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SETTLEMENT, DISTRIBUTION, GROWTH, AND MORTALITY OF
JUVENILE DOVER SOLE (MICROSTOMUS PACIFICUS)
OFF NORTHERN OREGON

I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Recruitment to fisheries, defined by Ricker (1975) as
the addition of new fish to the population vulnerable to
fishery exploitation by growth from among smaller size
categories, is highly variable for most marine species.

A

primary concern of fisheries biologists has been to
understand the processes affecting year-class strength and
to apply this understanding towards more efficient harvest
management (Wooster and Bailey 1989).

Most recruitment

studies have focused on the pelagic larval period, when the
highest rate of mortality generally occurs (e.g., Hjort
1914; Lasker 1978; Parrish et al. 1981; Peterman and
Bradford 1987a; Bailey and Houde 1989; Cushing 1990).

However, indices of egg and larval abundance and estimates
of larval mortality have thus far correlated poorly with
subsequent recruitment to fisheries (Bradford 1992).

An alternative approach is to examine processes
occurring during post-metamorphic stages.

Bradford (1992)

demonstrated that abundance indices based on these later
stages permit more precise forecasting of recruitment to
fisheries than do abundance estimates based on premetamorphic stages.

At least three explanations for the

2

influence of post-metamorphic stages on recruitment
variability have been proposed.

First, a low rate of mortality applied over a long
period of time, which is often the case for postmetamorphic stages, may result in higher total mortality
and have a greater influence on year-class strength than a
high mortality rate applied over a short time period, which
is usually the case for pre-metamorphic stages (Sissenwine
1984; Anderson 1988; Peterman et al. 1988; Bradford 1992).

Second, metamorphosis at the end of the larval period
may represent a "critical period" of high mortality,

equivalent to proposed critical periods, such as the time
of first feeding, which occur during the larval phase
(Blaxter 1988).

Blaxter (1988) cites the transition from a

translucent larval form to an opaque and pigmented juvenile
as an example of a metamorphic event that is likely to
result in high predation mortality.
Third, processes associated with changes in habitat,

such as the pelagic to benthic transition that accompanies
metamorphosis in some species, may strongly influence yearclass strength.

Mortality may be particularly high if

settling fish are not successful in locating appropriate
prey and refuges from predation (e.g., Shulman 1984,1985;
Ebeling and Laur 1985; Haldorson and Richards 1987).

Density-dependent mortality associated with restricted
nursery areas of benthic fishes may regulate variability in
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recruitment to fisheries (Beverton 1984), particularly in
certain flatfish species (Pearcy 1962; Lockwood 1980;
Bergman et al. 1988).

The importance of processes occurring during the
juvenile stage to recruitment of Pacific coast flatfishes
is poorly understood.

Surveys of pelagic flatfish larvae

off central and southern California have been conducted
annually since 1951 through the California Cooperative
Oceanic Fisheries Investigations program (e.g., Ahlstrom
and Moser 1975); surveys of pelagic larvae off northern
Oregon were made on a regular basis between 1961-1973
(Pearcy et al. 1977) and annual surveys off northern

California, Oregon, and Washington were made during the
1980's through a cooperative U.S.-U.S.S.R. program (Dunn
1986; Savage 1989; Urena 1989).

In contrast, surveys of

benthic juvenile flatfish outside estuaries have been
sporadic and of short duration (e.g., Demory 1971; Pearcy
1978; Sherwood and Mearns 1981; Rogers 1985; Krygier and
Pearcy 1986).

The present study examines processes affecting
mortality during the settlement and post-settlement period
of larval and juvenile Dover sole (Microstomus Dacificus).

Dover sole is a commercially important flatfish, ranging
from the Bering Sea to Baja California at depths of
10-1189 m (Allen and Smith 1988).

Landings averaged
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18,013 mt per year between 1984-1992, placing it second
only to Pacific hake (Merluccius productus) in total volume
landed off California, Oregon, and Washington (Pacific
Fishery Management Council 1993).

Dover sole exhibit a complex early life history that
includes an extended pelagic larval period of at least one
year, attainment of large larval size (up to 58.5 mm SL
prior to metamorphosis), and settlement during winter and
early spring to a nursery area on the outer continental
shelf (Demory 1971; Pearcy et al. 1977; Pearcy 1978; Markle
et al. 1992).

Combined age classes of juvenile Dover sole

were generally found inshore (37-128 m depth) during summer
and offshore (>128 m) during winter months by Demory
(1971).

Juvenile Dover sole feed primarily on polychaetes

and crustaceans (Pearcy and Hancock 1978).
Dover sole begin to be caught in the commercial

fishery at 260 mm TL and by 360-380 mm TL all are retained
by trawl gear (unpublished data from R. Demory, Oregon
Dept. of Fish and Wildlife, cited in Turnock and Methot
1992).

Fifty percent of female Dover sole are mature

between 250-420 mm TL, depending upon location, time of
sampling, and criteria used (Harry 1959; Yoklavich and
Pikitch 1989; Hunter et al. 1992).

For Dover sole caught

off Oregon during the spawning season, the length at 50%
maturity is between 33.6-34.4 cm TL (Hunter et al. 1992;
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unpublished data from W. Barss, Oregon Dept. of Fish and
Wildlife, cited in Turnock and Methot 1992).

Determination of Dover sole ages is imprecise due to
lack of validation of the position of the first annulus
(Chilton and Beamish 1982) and unreliability of scaleageing techniques (Pikitch and Demory 1988).

Based on

otolith ages and an assumed position of the first annulus,

Dover sole first enter the fishery at "Age 4" or "Age 5"
(Demory 1975; Turnock and Methot 1992) and maximum age is
approximately 45 years (Leaman and Beamish 1984).

The objective of this study was to examine four
primary questions pertaining to the influence of settlement
and post-settlement mortality of larval and juvenile Dover
sole on subsequent recruitment to the fishery.

(1) Are Dover sole nursery areas restricted and

do they constitute a limited resource for
juveniles?

(2) Does initial settlement density vary among years?

(3) Is post-settlement mortality higher in years
of high initial settlement density?
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(4) Are interannual variations in density upon
recruitment to the fishery lower than interannual

variations in initial settlement density?

To answer these questions, knowledge of age of
juvenile Dover sole in relation to time of settlement was
required.

(6)

Secondary questions addressed were:

Can microchemical patterns in juvenile Dover sole

otoliths be used to identify a landmark associated
with settlement?

A subcomponent of this question was: can the electron
microprobe be used to determine microchemistry of
otoliths with precision sufficient to detect relevant
microchemical patterns?

Of particular interest was

strontium (Sr) level, which has been characterized as
an indicator of environmental temperature at the time
of otolith formation (e.g., Radtke 1989).

(7)

Can optical microstructural patterns in juvenile

Dover sole otoliths be used to identify a landmark
associated with settlement?

(8)

Can periodicity of apparent daily growth

increments in Dover sole otoliths be validated?
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(9)

Can periodicity of apparent post-settlement

annuli in Dover sole otoliths be validated?

The results of investigations designed to answer these
questions are presented in the form of manuscripts in
Chapters II through IV of this dissertation.

Chapter II

addresses electron microprobe precision relative to
detection of strontium levels and inference of a fish's
temperature history, the sub-component of question (6).

Because it was published prior to completion of this
dissertation, it is referred to in subsequent chapters as
Toole and Nielson (1992).

Chapter III addresses

interpretation of Dover sole otoliths relative to
settlement and age, as specified in questions (6) through
(9).

It also was published prior to completion of this

dissertation, and is referred to in subsequent chapters as
Toole et al. (1993).

Chapter IV uses the tools provided in

Chapters II and III to address questions (1) through (5).
Chapters III and IV contain an abstract, introduction,

methods section, results section, and discussion and, as
such, there is unavoidable duplication of content.

Chapter

II was published as a note and is short enough that an
abstract was considered unnecessary.

Due to the length of

Chapter IV, a chapter Table of Contents is included.

Because each chapter builds upon information in
previous chapters, conclusions of Chapter IV summarize and
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address the significance of the entire body of work
relative to Dover sole recruitment processes.

Chapter V

places the work in a broader scientific context and
suggests directions for future research.
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INTRODUCTION

Several recent studies have used the electron
microprobe to infer environmental temperature at the time
of otolith formation from the concentration ratio of
strontium and calcium.

Strontium/calcium (Sr/Ca) ratios of

otoliths from fish held at constant temperature or col
lected at known temperature were examined using atomic
absorption spectrophotometry (Radtke 1984, 1989) or
wavelength dispersive electron microprobe analysis (Townsend et Al. 1989, Kalish 1989, Radtke gt Al. 1990).

These

studies, with the exception of Kalish (1989), concluded
that there is a negative linear relation between environ
mental temperature and otolith Sr/Ca ratio.

This

relationship, coupled with assignment of age to each
microprobe sample site, has been used to infer the relative
temperature histories of wild-caught fish (Radtke
1984,1987,1989; Radtke and Targett 1984; Radtke and
Morales-Nin 1989; Townsend et Al. 1989; Radtke st Al.
1990).

The most ambitious application of the method used

otolith Sr/Ca ratios to contrast the calculated temperature
histories of different sub-populations of larval herring in
the Gulf of Maine (Townsend et Al. 1989).

Using the electron microprobe to calculate individual
fishes' temperature histories from otolith Sr/Ca ratios is
potentially a useful technique for fisheries biologists.
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However, precision of back-calculated temperature estimates
should be examined in greater detail.

Previous studies do

not explicitly state confidence limits for mean responses
or prediction limits for new observations.

The scatter of

points in Radtke (1989), Townsend At Al. (1989), and Radtke
et al. (1990) suggest that widths of 95% prediction limits
may be on the order of one to several degrees C for most
levels of Sr/Ca examined.

While this might be acceptable

for studies of fish which are exposed to wide variations in
environmental temperature, it is of less use for species
which experience more subtle temperature changes.

Future validation experiments may improve the
predictive capabilities of the Sr/Ca yl temperature
relationship by examining effects of other variables.

For

instance, the regression model might be expanded to include
growth rate (Kalish 1989) and some measure of physiological
stress (Townsend et al. 1989), since these also appear to
influence the Sr/Ca ratio.

However, one component of the variation not likely to
change in future experiments employing the electron
microprobe is the model error term associated with
measurement.

Usually measurement error is considered

insignificant in relation to other sources of variation and
is incorporated into the total error term:

Y = a + b*X + Erorm.

where

ETOTAL = 6MEASUREMENT

E

OTHER

.

Measurement error can be

thought of as a lower bound to the variation associated
with the regression model when other sources of error are
minimized.

We suspect that measurement error may be non-trivial
when deriving Sr/Ca ig temperature relationships.

Sr/Ca

ratios associated with a 1° C change in environmental

temperature ranged from approximately 0.00013-0.00036 in
previous studies (Table 2-1).

It is difficult to evaluate

the significance of these small values without more
information on the analytical precision of Ca and Sr
detection in fish otoliths using the electron microprobe.

Of the studies cited above, only Kalish (1989) reported
analytical precision for representative values of Sr and
Ca.

In that study, measurement error associated with Sr

was 3.5% and that associated with Ca was 0.5% for a Sr/Ca
ratio of 0.002.

One purpose of the present study was to examine the
precision associated with measuring Sr/Ca ratios in fish
otoliths, and to demonstrate how this error affects
temperature estimates derived from published regressions.

Our approach was to intensively sample one otolith from one
fish at three beam power densities and four counting times.

By using one otolith, between-fish effects could be
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Table 2-1. Published Sr/Ca vs temperature relationships.

SOURCE AND SPECIES

EQUATION

Radtke et al. (1990)

T = 19.172 - 2.955 * (Sr/Ca *

1000)

Clupea harengus

1 C = 0.000338 (Sr/Ca)

Atlantic Herring

Sr/Ca Range = 0.002-0.0045

Townsend et al. (1989)

T = 12.6 - 2.81 * (Sr/Ca * 1000)

Clupea harenaus

1 C = 0.000356 (Sr/Ca)

Atlantic Herring

Sr/Ca Range = 0.001-0.0045

Radtke (1989)

(Sr/Ca * 1000) = 16.371 * T

Fundulus heteroclitus

Mummichog

Radtke (1984)

1 C = 0.000219 (Sr/Ca)1

Sr/Ca Range = 0.009-0.013

(Sr/Ca * 1000) = 4.19 - 0.13 * T

2

Gadus morhua

1 C = 0.000130 (Sr/Ca)1

Atlantic Cod

Sr/Ca Range = 0.0028-0.0038

Assumes that slope of Sr/Ca on temperature (T) will also
predict T on Sr/Ca.
1

2 Not stated explicitly in Radtke (1984), but later reported
in Kalish (1989).
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ignored.

Within-fish Sr/Ca effects were minimized by

referencing samples to the same growth zones, leaving the
different analytical techniques as the primary source of
variation.

A second purpose was to determine the effect of beam
exposure on the constancy of Sr/Ca ratios.

This was

necessary because analytical techniques such as increasing
the counting time will improve the precision of an
analysis, but may reduce its accuracy through beam damage
to the specimen (e.g., Smith 1986, Potts 1987).

This

problem is encountered in the analysis of other carbonates,

but is particularly severe for otoliths, which contain
organic material in addition to CaCO3 (Degens et Al. 1969).

CO2 is lost during electron beam exposure and, because it is

not actually measured by the microprobe but assumed to
occur on a 1:1 basis with cations such as Sr and Ca,

concentrations of those elements will increase with
increasing beam damage.

However, if Sr and Ca are not

fractionated from one another by beam damage, their ratio
should remain unchanged.

Absence of change would indicate

that methods which improve precision can be implemented
without affecting the accuracy of Sr/Ca ratio
determinations.
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METHODS

Dover sole, Microstomus pacificus, is a common Pacific
coast flatfish.

Juvenile Dover sole 54-104 mm SL were

captured by trawling off the Oregon coast on March 17,
1990, and immediately injected with oxytetracycline (OTC).

Within 12 hours, fish were transferred to aquaria in
Corvallis, Oregon, where they were held for up to 48 days.

The OTC produced a fluorescent band which delineated growth
prior to capture from subsequent growth under laboratory
conditions.

Only portions of the otolith formed under

natural conditions (inside the OTC band) were analyzed.

An otolith from a randomly selected fish was mounted
on a slide with a toluene-based medium.

It was ground

using 600-grit paper along the saggital plane to a level
near the central primordium.

The mounting medium was then

melted, the otolith was removed and washed, and remounted
on its opposite side with heat-setting epoxy.

The second

side was then ground to the central primordium and polished
with a series of diamond and alumina grits, ending with
0.05-Am alumina.

The specimen was cleaned ultrasonically

in detergent and water between grit changes and given final
rinses in water and methanol.

Prior to microprobe

analysis, the specimen was carbon coated.
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BEAN POWER DENSITY AND PRECISION

Wavelength-dispersive electron microprobe analysis was
performed with a Cameca SX-50 microprobe with a 40-degree
beam angle.

Three levels of beam power density were

obtained by varying the beam diameter while holding
accelerating voltage and beam current constant at 15 KV and
20 nA, respectively.

These voltage and current settings

are common to most of the previous studies (R. Radtke,

Hawaii Inst. of Geophysics, Univ. of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI
96822, pers. comm. 1990), although Kalish (1989) used a 10
nA current.

Defocused beam diameters of 5,7, and 10 pm

resulted in beam power densities of 1.019, 0.520, and 0.255
nA/Am.

The most common beam diameter used in previous

studies was 5 pm (R. Radtke, pers. comm. 1990), although
Kalish (1989) rastered a 12.5-Am X 12.5 -pm square.

Sr and Ca concentrations were calculated as normalized
mole fractions (equivalent to the atomic ratios of Kalish
1989).

Mole fractions are more informative than weight

percentages for examination of Sr/Ca ratios, since the
substitution of Sr for Ca in otolith aragonite
theoretically occurs on a per-atom basis (e.g., Radtke
1989).

Normalization also reduces effects of beam damage

on concentrations.

Precision of elemental measurements was determined as
the coefficient of variation (CV) (Williams 1987),
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CV = 01:_mum/K-RATIO

(2-2)

where the k-ratio is the ratio of x-ray counts from the
otolith to those of the standard (i.e., the calibrated
fraction of that element in the otolith) and cric.wam is the

standard deviation of that measurement.

For a single

microprobe analysis this is calculated as:
0.5

0.5

2

L2)*N
P

CV =

(NP

tb)

N2

I
OTOLI111

STANDARD

where

n= number of samples taken on the standard
N-= X-ray count (corrected for background count)
from ith sample on the standard

N= X-ray count for peak wavelength of element in
sample
Ni2= X-ray counts from background wavelengths of

element in sample

t= peak wavelength counting time
and

tb= background wavelength counting time.

Approximate 95% confidence limits for each element
measured in each sample were considered ± 2 * CV since the
Poisson distribution underlying these calculations
approximates a normal distribution when sample size (the
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number of X-rays detected by the spectrometer during an
analysis) is high (Williams 1987).

X-ray counts in this

experiment were on the order of 102-103 for Sr and 104-105
for Ca.

Confidence limits for the Sr/Ca ratio were also

calculated as ± 2 * CV, but in this case the standard
deviation of the k-ratio was calculated as:
0.5

2

Sr
43 Sr/Ca

[(

K-RATIOsz.)

(K-RATIO

(2-4)

Sr and Ca were analysed using the TAP (Sr L-a) and PET
(Ca K-a) crystals.

±(0.005 * sin 9)

Background counts were taken at

(where 9 is the angle of the spectrometer

crystal when it is detecting peak counts) for the same
length of time as the peak count.

Due to interference with

a second-order Ca K-a peak, only one background count was
made for Sr.

Strontianite (NMNH R10065) and calcite (USNM

136321) were used as standards.

COUNTING TIME AND PRECISION

Counting time refers to the length of time a
spectrometer is collecting counts of characteristic X-rays
for an element during one analysis.

Counting times of 10,

20, 30, and 40 sec were compared for each beam power
density.

The most commonly used counting time for both

elements in previous studies was 20 sec (R. Radtke, pers.
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comm. 1990), although Kalish (1989) analyzed Sr at 100 sec
and Ca at 20 sec.

Precision was determined as with beam

power density.

Transects of twelve analyses each were made for the 12
combinations of beam power density (4) and counting time
(3) (Combined N=[12*3*4]=144).

These transects passed from

an area near the central primordium to an area just inside
the discontinuity created by accessory primordia (Fig.
2-1).

This discontinuity was >100 pm inside the OTC mark.

Starting and ending points for all transects were
referenced to specific growth areas identified by dark
continuous bands, and the remaining points were evenly
spaced between these two points.

Locations at the start of

the transects were in a translucent area of the otolith
assumed to have little organic material (Dannevig 1955),

while the end points were in a more opaque area, which
probably contained more organic material.

EXPOSURE TIME AND ACCURACY

Counting time and exposure time were distinguished in
this experiment.

Counting time is the minimum time the

specimen is exposed to the electron beam while exposure
time also includes the time necessary to collect background
counts and counts of other elements.

20.

30

sec

10,5,10,7

Figure 2-1. Photomicrograph of otolith from 65.7-mm SL juvenile
Dover sole (Microstomus pacificus) showing location of 12
microprobe transects used for analysis. Each circular area
represents one analysis. Note hyaline area near central
primordium at inner end of transects and more opaque area towards
outer end. The thirteenth transect was an accidental repetition
of the 10µm, 30-sec transect. Bar indicates 100µm.
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Six sequential analyses were made at each of six
locations (Combined N=36) to determine changes in elemental
concentration.

The locations were the start and end points

of each 20-sec transect used for the precision analysis.

Sequential analyses at each location were made in
increments of 20-sec counting times, which corresponded to
exposure times of 65, 130, 195, 260, 325, and 390 sec.

These exposure times were approximately twice as long as
those which would result from an analysis of Sr and Ca
alone, because S was also analyzed (results not reported).

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

The effect of elemental concentration on Sr precision
(CV's) was examined with linear and nonlinear regressions.
To determine if beam power density affected Sr precision,

multiple regressions containing normalized concentration
and "dummy variables" corresponding to beam size were
analyzed with partial-F tests (Neter At Al. 1989, 364-370).
Each of the four counting times was analyzed separately.

Widths of 95% confidence limits associated with Sr/Ca
ratios were determined with linear and nonlinear
regressions for each counting time.

The ratios and widths

of confidence limits were then converted to temperatures
using the four previously published Sr/Ca vs temperature
regressions in Table 2-1.
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The effect of exposure time on Sr/Ca constancy was
analyzed with a multiple regression containing exposure
time and each location (coded as 0's and l's) as
independent variables.

Locations were included to remove

possible effects of initial Sr/Ca concentrations, which
varied between sites.

After determining that interactions

and nonlinear terms did not improve a model with parallel
straight lines, the common slope was compared to a slope of
0 using a t-test.

Whenever the null hypothesis could not be rejected at
a=0.05, statistical power (1-B) of the test was calculated
as in (Neter et al. 1989, 74-75).
considered acceptable if (1-8)>0.80

The power of a test was
(Peterman 1990).

RESULTS

The twelve transects made under different beam
conditions on the otolith of a 65.7-mm SL juvenile Dover
sole exhibited consistent patterns of strontium and calcium
concentrations.

Sr concentrations were highest at the two

innermost positions and lowest at the two outermost
positions in all transects.
pattern of Sr.

Sr/Ca ratios mirrored the

Ca concentrations were approximately 100

500 times higher than Sr concentrations.

An example of one

of the 12 transects (7-Am beam at 20-sec counting time) is
presented in Figure 2-2.
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Figure 2-2. Example of changes in Sr and Ca concentration and the
Sr/Ca ratio along one of 12 transects made on a Dover sole
(Microstomus pacificus) otolith. A 7-Am beam and 20-sec counting
time were used. Position 1 is the point closest to the central
primordium and position 12 is closest to the otolith edge.
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Relative error of Sr measurements decreased as
counting time and elemental concentrations increased, and
this was best described by an exponential regression model
(Fig. 2-3; Table 2-2).

The coefficient of variation ranged

from 1.4-4.2% for Sr concentrations between 0.2-1.2%.

When

the effect of elemental concentration was removed, Sr CV's
increased with decreasing beam power density (Table 2-3);

however, this effect was small compared to those of
elemental concentration and counting time.

Differences in

Sr CV's attributable to beam power density ranged from
0.012-0.076%.

The coefficient of variation associated with Ca
measurements was 0.5% for 10- and 20-sec counts and 0.4%
for 30- and 40-sec counts, regardless of Ca concentration
and beam power density.

Regressions of the widths of 95% confidence intervals
for Sr/Ca determinations against measured Sr/Ca ratios are
presented in Figure 2-4 and Table 2-4.

These regressions

only include the effects of elemental concentration and
counting time; the effect of beam power density is omitted.

Although relative error decreases with increasing Sr/Ca,
the actual width of the confidence interval increases.

Conversion of Sr/Ca ratios and 95% confidence limits to
temperatures, using the 20-sec regression and previously
published temperature vs Sr/Ca ratios, is presented in
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Figure 2-3. Relation of coefficient of variation (measurement
error) to elemental concentration for transects from one Dover
sole (Microstomus pacificus) otolith. Each regression represents
three transects with 12 points each (N=36). Regression equations
are presented in Table 2-2.
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Table 2-2. Relationship between Sr concentration and
coefficient of variation (CV) for different counting times,
based upon microprobe transects along the saggital plane of
a Dover sole (Microstomus pacificus) otolith. Each
equation was derived from three transects of twelve points
each (N=36).
Equations are in the form:
CV = exp (A + (B * Sr Mole Fraction)).
Seconds
10
20
30
40

A
1.546
1.150
0.941
0.789

Std. Error
0.012
0.011
0.010
0.010

(A)

la

-59.261
-47.156
-44.454
-42.135

Std. Error (B)
2.558

2.076
1.806
1.863

e

0.940
0.938
0.947
0.938
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Table 2-3. Relationship between Sr coefficient of variation
(CV) and beam power density, holding Sr concentration as a
nonlinear covariate, based upon microprobe transects along
the saggital plane of a Dover sole otolith. Each
regression represents three transects with 12 points each
(N =36).
Equations are in the form:

cy = 443. +A2Z1 + A322 + B1* (Sr Mole Fraction)
+ B2* (Sr Mole Fraction) 2
where A is the intercept for the 10-Am beam (0.255 nA/Am
density), A+A2Z1 is the intercept for the 7-Am beam (0.520
nA/Am density), and A+A3Z2 is the intercept for the 5-Am
beam (1.019 nA/Am density); ZI and Z2 are dummy variables
for the 7- and 5-Am beams; and B1 and B2 are fitted slope
parameters. Partial-F tests (F ) indicate the significance
(P) of beam power density effects in the model.
PARAMETER

10-SEC COUNT

20-SEC COUNT

30-SEC COUNT

40-SEC COUNT

A

4.990

3.394

(Std. Error)

(0.101)

(0.043)

2.767
(0.051)

2.420
(0.041)

A
(Std. Error)

-0.013
(0.027)

-0.019
(0.018)

-0.027
(0.017)

-0.039
(0.014)

(Std.grror)

-0.076
(0.027)

-0.055
(0.018)

-0.052
(0.017)

-0.053
(0.014)

-389.80
(40.88)

-219.41
(13.49)

-169.07
(15.73)

-151.79
(12.81)

(Std. Error)

17940.3
(3996.7)

7746.5
(921.47)

5386.3
(959.47)

(796.05)

R2 Adjusted

0.954

0.969

0.959

0.962

F* (0.05,2,31)

4.479

4.833

4.531

8.443

P

0.020

0.015

0.019

0.001

B

(Std. Error)
B

5229.6
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Figure 2-4. Relationship between Sr/Ca ratios and 95% confidence
intervals of measurements at different counting times, based upon
microprobe transects along the sagittal plane of one Dover sole
(Microstomus pacificus) otolith. Each regression represents
three transects of 12 points each (N=36). Regression equations
are presented in Table 2-4.
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Table 2-4. Relationship between Sr/Ca ratios and 95%
confidence interval of measurements at different counting
times, based upon microprobe transects along the saggital
plane of a Dover sole otolith. Each equation was derived
from three transects of 12 points each (N=36). Form of the
relationship is:
95% C.I. = A + (B * Sr/Ca Ratio)
Seconds
10
20

30
40

A
Std. Error (A)
1.791E-4
9.829E-6
1.551E-4
7.990E-6
1.477E-4
6.579E-6
1.166E-4
4.843E-6

Fig. 2-5.

fi

0.1024
0.0669
0.0508
0.0482

Std. Error (B)
0.0021
0.0015
0.0012
0.0009

R2

0.9861
0.9823
0.9817
0.9888

Confidence limits associated with calculated

temperatures ranged from 0.6-4.7 C, depending upon species,
study, and temperature level.

The model which best fit the six multiple exposures is
presented in Fig. 2-6.

The common slope of -1.3*10'7 was

not different from a slope of 0 (t(0.05,31=0.176, P=0.86).

This experiment could have detected a change as small as
1.86*104 Sr/Ca per sec increased exposure (or 1.21*104 for
each 65-sec treatment) at a=0.05 and (1 -B) =0.90, had such

an effect existed.

DISCUSSION

Our results confirm that measurement error associated
with Sr/Ca determinations is non-trivial.

At the standard

counting time of 20 sec, measurement error associated with
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Figure 2-5. Relationship between back-calculated temperature
estimates and 95% confidence intervals (for measurement error
only) surrounding those estimates. Temperature vs Sr/Ca
conversions are from Table 2-1. Confidence intervals are
converted from Sr/Ca confidence intervals in Table 2-4 and
Figure 2-4.
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Figure 2-6. Relationship between Sr/Ca level and exposure time,
based upon microprobe samples at six sites on one Dover sole
(Microstomus pacificus) otolith. Six sequential analyses were
made at each site (N=36). The six exposure times corresponded to
counting times of 20,40, 60, 80,100, and 120 sec. The equation
describing the relationship is:
Sr/Ca Level = 0.0023 + (0.0054*Z1) + (0.00026*Z2) + (0.0114*Z3)
+ (6.6x10 ^ [-5]*Z4) + (0.012*Z5) - (1.30x10^ [-7]*Exposure Time)
where Z1-Z5 are dummy variables for locations. Adjusted
R^ 2=0.991, P < 0.0001.
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Sr/Ca determinations (expressed as 95% confidence
intervals) was equal to or greater than the Sr/Ca increment
representative of a 1° C temperature change in three of the
four previously published studies.

Even in Townsend

st Al.

(1989), at temperatures below 4° C, measurement error was
>1° C.

The highest measurement error in the studies was

representative of a 4.7° C temperature change.

Inferred

temperature differences between otolith regions or between
fish should be considered in light of these values.

Statistical error in the Sr/Ca vs temperature regressions
will add to the measurement error associated with
temperature calculations.

At least 40-sec counts would be necessary to detect a
1° C change in temperature experienced by herring (Townsend

et Al. 1989; Radtke et al. 1990) at all temperature levels
examined in those studies.

Detection of a 1° C temperature

change in cod (Radtke 1984) and Fundulus (Radtke 1989)

would require much longer counting times, beyond the range
examined in this experiment.

This experiment documents the improvement in precision
that is possible when otoliths are analyzed at longer
counting times and higher beam power densities.

Neither

treatment appeared to affect the level of Sr/Ca accuracy
under the range of conditions examined.

Obvious burns on

the otolith (Fig. 2-1) indicate that beam damage did occur
in all of our experimental treatments, and we suspect that
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it also occurred in other studies using similar analytical
conditions.

However, whatever effect this may have had on

the accuracy of the molecular weight percent concentrations
for Ca and Sr, the ratio of the two elements remained
constant, indicating no observable fractionation.

One implication of these results is that Sr/Ca
precision can be increased, with no apparent loss of
accuracy, when analyses are conducted for 40-sec rather
than 20-sec counting times, and at 5-Am rather than 10-Am
beam sizes, at an accelerating voltage of 20 nA.

The 5-Am

beam allows greater temporal resolution, which is helpful
when matching the sample location to structures such as
daily growth increments.

These may be as small as 0.1-0.2

Am, depending upon species, growth rate, and age (Campagna
and Neilson 1985).

Because the level of precision may affect conclusions
of studies relating otolith Sr/Ca levels to environmental
temperature, it is important to know the analytical
conditions under which each study is conducted.

Minimal

information required includes: beam current and voltage,
beam size, counting time for each element, standards used,
and precision of measurements.

This information has not

been reported in sufficient detail in some of the previous
studies, making interpretation difficult.

The methods

described in this experiment are proposed as a means of
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defining measurement precision in future studies of Sr/Ca
ratios in fish otoliths.
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ABSTRACT

Patterns of otolith microstructure and microchemistry
(Sr/Ca ratios) are described in larval and juvenile Dover
sole and related to developmental events and habitat.

A

relationship between increments and days is validated for
metamorphic and post-metamorphic stages.

Dover sole

otoliths are richly structured with two general areas: an
inner growth area from the central primordium and a
peripheral growth area from accessory primordia.

Pre-

metamorphic Stage 1 larval otoliths exhibit translucent
(protein-poor) growth from the central primordium
containing high Sr/Ca ratios (0.004-0.10).

Circumstantial

evidence suggests that a transition to opaque (protein
rich) otolith material with decreasing Sr/Ca ratios (0.004
to 0.002) and formation of most, if not all, accessory
primordia occur while larvae are in the metamorphic Stage
2.

Growth from accessory primordia encloses growth from

the central primordium during Stage 2 or early in the
metamorphic larval Stage 3, when settlement first occurs.
No discrete otolith landmarks coincide with the Stage-3 to
larval Stage-4 or Stage-4 to juvenile Stage-5 transitions,
although several continuous changes occur.

Sr/Ca ratios

remain low (0.002-0.003) during these stages.

During the

fall and winter following settlement, Stage-5 juveniles
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form the first annulus, which is a translucent zone with
high (0.004-0.005) Sr/Ca ratios.

Otolith microstructure of Dover sole and other
flatfish that have a more abrupt metamorphosis is compared.

Contrary to other species, accessory primordia do not form
until the left eye traverses the mid-dorsal ridge of the
cranium in Dover sole, an event that may occur months after
the eye first reaches that position.

A period of 70 days

or more can separate the first- and last-formed accessory
primordia in Dover sole, suggesting that all accessory
primordia do not form in response to a single event.

The

point at which growth from accessory primordia completely
encloses growth from the central primordium is proposed as
an indicator of the date when Dover sole begin to spend
most of their time on or near the bottom.

Duration of Stages 3 and 4, as determined by validated
growth increment counts, was in close agreement with
predictions based on seasonal distributions from a previous
study.

Duration of Stages 1 and 2, as determined by

unvalidated growth increment counts, was about half as long
as determined from seasonal distributions.
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INTRODUCTION

Changes in otolith microstructure often correlate, and
are presumed synchronous, with morphological and behavioral
changes in larval and juvenile fish (Brothers and McFarland
1981, Victor 1982, Fowler 1989, Ozawa and Penaflor 1990,
Gartner 1991).

The formation of secondary growth centers

(accessory primordia) on flatfish otoliths is associated

with metamorphosis in starry flounder, Platichthys
stellatus (Campana 1984a); plaice, pleuronectes platessa
(Alhossaini et al. 1989, Karakiri et al. 1989); California

halibut, Paralichthys californicus (Kramer 1991); and
winter flounder, Pseudopleuronectes americanus (Sogard
1991).

Daily growth increments from accessory primordia

are wider and more likely composed of subdaily increments
than those from the central primordium (Campana 1984a,
Karakiri et al. 1989; but also see Alhossaini et al. 1989).

Metamorphosis in flatfish includes a number of
morphological and behavioral changes, most notably, eye
migration and settlement from the water column to the sea
floor.

In most flatfish species, metamorphosis appears to

be rapid; eye migration and settlement occur nearly
simultaneously over a period of about 1 week (starry
flounder, winter flounder, California halibut) to 3 weeks
(plaice) (Ryland 1966, Policansky 1982, Campana 1984a,
Chambers and Leggett 1987, Gadomski et al. 1990).

Although
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timing of accessory primordium formation is not discussed
in these studies, examination of published photographs
suggests that the oldest and most recent accessory
primordia are separated by only a few daily growth
increments.

In plaice, the earliest-formed accessory

primordium (Alhossaini et al. 1989) or an unspecified
accessory primordium (Karakiri 1989) have been interpreted
as settlement marks.

In winter flounder, the earliest-

formed accessory primordium has been interpreted as the
point from which post-metamorphic age of an individual is
determined (Sogard and Able 1992).

Counts and measurements

of growth increments from accessory primordia to the
otolith edge have been used to infer settlement dates and
post-settlement growth and mortality rates (Alhossaini et
al. 1989, Karakiri 1989).

In Dover sole (Microstomus Dacificus), a commerciallyimportant northeast Pacific Ocean flatfish, metamorphosis
differs from the rapid process described above.

Markle et

al. (1992) define five stages in Dover sole development.

Stage 1 includes planktonic pre-metamorphic larvae from
6.1-58.5 mm standard length (SL).

Eye migration begins

when Stage-1 larvae are 10-15 mm SL but is arrested about
midway through the process (Pearcy et al. 1977, Markle et
al. 1992).

Thus, Dover sole are optically asymmetrical

during most of their planktonic life.

Stage 2 includes

planktonic metamorphic larvae from 42.3-60.4 mm SL, in
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which the eye has migrated past the mid-dorsal ridge and a
pronounced shrinkage in body depth has begun.

Stage 3

includes transitional metamorphic larvae from 40.7-74.9 mm
SL, which are found in both the plankton and benthos.

Stage-3 larvae are characterized by attainment of the adult
configuration for a number of morphological characters.

Stage 4 includes predominantly benthic, metamorphic larvae
from 41.7-79.3 mm SL, which have formed a characteristic
intestinal loop in the secondary body cavity.

Stage 5

includes post-metamorphic juveniles from 48.9 mm SL to
sexual maturity, which occurs at lengths greater than
approximately 250 mm total length (Yoklavich and Pikitch
1989, Hunter et al. 1992).

Based on seasonal collections

of staged larvae, Markle et al. (1992) estimated that
duration of the metamorphic period (Stages 2, 3, and 4) is
approximately 9 months.

The protracted metamorphic period in Dover sole
provides an opportunity to examine changes in otolith
structure and chemistry associated with each stage of
metamorphosis.

It may also be possible to distinguish

between otolith landmarks associated with developmental
processes and those associated with settlement from the
water column to the bottom, because these events are not as
coincidental in Dover sole as in other flatfish species.
The objectives of this study were to:

(1) describe
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microstructure and microchemistry of Dover sole otoliths
collected before, during, and after metamorphosis;
(2) identify structural and chemical landmarks representing

otolith growth during important morphological and
behavioral transitions; (3) validate periodicity of
increment formation in otoliths of metamorphic Stage-3 and
Stage-4 larvae and post-metamorphic Stage-5 juveniles; and
(4) using the otolith landmarks determined in objective (2)

and increment counts between those landmarks and the
otolith edge, re-examine the chronology of metamorphic
events described in Markle et al. (1992).

METHODS

DOVER SOLE COLLECTIONS

Otoliths of six Stage-1, 103 Stage-3, 82 Stage-4, and
220 Stage-5 Dover sole were examined for microstructure and
microchemical analysis.

Specimens were obtained on various

dates between 1987-1990 from bottom trawl collections off
Oregon (Markle et al. 1992), opportunistic bottom trawl
collections of commercial fishermen from Oregon and
Washington, and midwater trawl collections off Oregon and
central California (Whipple 1991) (Appendix 1).

The following measurements were taken to the nearest
0.1 mm on all specimens: standard length, body depth at
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anus (BD1A), and distance from snout to posterior extent of
intestine (SINT).

Weight of pat-dried specimens was

determined to the nearest 0.1 g.

OTOLITH PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS FOR MICROSTRUCTURE

Sagittae were removed after the fish were measured.

Otoliths not immediately prepared for analysis were stored
dry in vials.

Terminology of otolith morphology follows

Campana and Neilson (1985) and Secor et al. (1991),

modified to account for features in Dover sole otoliths
(Fig. 3-1 and Results section below).

Left and right

otoliths of Stage 3-5 Dover sole differ noticeably in shape
(Fig. 3-1 and Results section below) and were analyzed
separately.

The longest and shortest axes of sagittae from Stage-1
larvae were measured to the nearest 0.01 mm prior to
mounting on slides in either a toluene-based medium
(Histoclad) or an acrylic glue (Super Glue).

Otoliths were

then ground in the sagittal plane with 600-grit paper until
growth increments became apparent.

Sagittae from Stage 3-5 Dover sole were cleaned in
ethanol, air-dried, weighed to the nearest 0.01 mg, and
measured along the anterior-posterior axis (maximum length)
and along the dorsal-ventral axis (maximum width) to the
nearest 0.01 mm (Table 3-1).

The number of translucent

DORSAL ACCESSORY
PRIMORDIUM

7-CLEAR CENTRAL
AREA

INNER BOUNDARY OF
ENCLOSED PERIPHERAL
AREA

ANTERIOR

'SCALLOPING"

B

ANTERIOR ACCESSORY
PRIMORDIUM

ANTIROSTRUM
ROSTRUM

(

OPAQUE CENTRAL
AREA
UNENCLOSED
PERIPHERAL AREA

A
VENTRAL ACCESSORY
PRIMORDIUM

POST-ROSTRUM

Figure 33-1.
-1. Schematic illustrations of Dover sole Microstomus

pacificus otolith structure and orientation, showing terminology
used in text. A. Stage-4 left sagitta, sagittal section, lateral
face towards the viewer, anterior to left. The anterior cavity
is confluent with the anterior accessory primordium. B.
Orientation of left and right Stage-4 sagittae, anterior to
right.
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Table 3-1.
Number of otoliths from Stage 3-5 benthic Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus examined in study for each
measurement or enumeration. A.P. = accessory primordium.

liassl

Stage 4

nagij

121.11

215
215
218
209

349
349
368
359

RIGHT OTOLITHS:

Whole Otoliths
Otolith Length
Otolith Width
Otolith Weight
Number of Annuli

81
81

53
53

87

63
63

87

Sagittal Sections

Diameter of Clear Central Area
Number of A.P.
Increments Since Last A.P. (Enclosed)
Increments Since Last A.P. (Not Enc.)
Increments Since Enclosure
Increments Between Checks

33

0

88

41

6

13
51

32
0
46

28

18

3
0
3
0

117
79

67
67

50
50

74

55
70
44

13
100
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LEFT AND RIGHT PAIRED OTOLITH COMPARISONS:

Whole Otoliths
Otolith Length
Otolith Width
Otolith Weight

57

198
196
204

315
313
335

41

22

0

63

23

12

0

14
10
54

11

0
0

35
25
16
93

Saaittal Sections
Number of A.P.
Increments Since Last A.P.
First vs. Last Countable A.P.
Increments Since Enclosure
Length Anterior and Posterior to A.P.

6
39

0

rings (annuli) outside the clear central growth area (Fig.
3-1 and Results section below) was determined upon
examination of whole otoliths under reflected light against
a black background.

Most otoliths were mounted on slides

in a toluene-based medium (Histoclad) and the lateral face
was ground in the sagittal plane to the level of the
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central primordium.

If resolution was not sufficient, the

medial face was also ground to the central primordium.

Otoliths from Dover sole >75 mm were ground and read
progressively because all increments could not be observed
in a single plane in sagittal section.

In order to examine otolith morphology in other
planes, a subsample of otoliths from 17 Stage 3-5 Dover
sole were embedded in low viscosity Spurr blocks (Haake et
al. 1982) and ground to a level even with the central
primordium in frontal or transverse sections.

Ground

sections were covered with a mounting medium and cover
slip.

Additional otolith measurements were obtained from
subsamples of Stage-3 and Stage-4 larvae (Table 3-1) to
determine growth and development of features associated
with metamorphic stages.

The diameter of the clear central

growth area (Fig. 3-1 and Results section below) of 88
right otoliths was measured to the nearest 0.02 mm on a
black background at 50X with a dissecting scope and
reflected light.

Otoliths were then examined at 100, 400,

and 1000X with a compound microscope and video monitor.

At

100X we measured length of the otolith anterior and
posterior to the central primordium to the nearest 0.01 mm
in paired left and right otoliths from 93 larvae.
The number and position of accessory primordial

whether or not central primordium growth was completely
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enclosed by growth from accessory primordia, number of
increments from accessory primordia to otolith edge, and
number of increments from enclosure of central primordium
growth to otolith edge were determined for all Stage-3 and
Stage-4 larval otoliths in which the features were legible
(Table 3-1).

Similar information was obtained from 6

Stage-5 juveniles.

Most counts and determinations were

based on right otoliths; however, a subsample of left
otoliths was also examined for paired comparisons (Table 3
1) .

Counts of all growth increments from the first
countable increment outside the central primordium to the
otolith edge were made for five of six Stage-1 larval
otoliths and for four Stage-3 larval otoliths exhibiting a
variety of patterns of accessory primordium formation.

Counts near the central primordium were made with 1000X
light microscopy.

In all otoliths for which total increment counts were
made and in approximately 20% of otoliths for which counts
from accessory primordia were made, there were areas where
accurate increment counts were not possible.

In these

areas, the number of increments was interpolated using
linear approximation (Methot 1983, Butler 1989), based on
the average widths of 5-20 increments on the distal or,

preferably, both the proximal and distal sides of the
uncountable area.

Stage 3-5 larval otoliths with >5%
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interpolated increments were excluded from further
analysis.

We present the percentage of interpolated

increments with total increment estimates for the few
Stage-1 specimens examined.

VALIDATION OF INCREMENT DEPOSITION RATE

Two groups of juvenile Dover sole were given
interperitoneal injections with a solution of 0.01 g
oxytetracycline hydrochloride (OTC) /ml distilled water at a

dose of 0.1 g OTC/kg fish weight (Campana and Neilson 1982)
to produce fluorescent marks on their otoliths.

Dover sole

in the first experimental group were held at three constant

temperatures to evaluate temperature effects on increment
formation.

Those in the second experimental group were

exposed to identical temperatures and were injected once in
March and re-injected in September to evaluate seasonal
effects on increment formation.

First Experiment

An initial group of 48 juvenile Dover sole was
collected at four stations off Cape Foulweather, Oregon, on
17 March 1990 (Table 3-2).

Thirty-five fish were injected

on that day and 13 served as uninjected controls to check
for naturally occurring fluorescence.

The fish were held
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Table 3-2. Rearing conditions of juvenile Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus during the first validation
experiment.
Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Collection Depth

110 m

150 m and
163 m

108 m

Number Injected

4

10

21

Number Controls

13

0

0

Average Weight

5.4 g

3.4 g

4.5 g

Aquarium Volume

152 1

76 1

114 1

Average Density

0.036 g/1

0.045 g/1

0.039 g/1

Temperature

8 °C

10 °C

12 °C

1Average for entire experiment, based on weights at death.

in aquaria containing artificial seawater (Instant Ocean)

and fed to satiation with Tubifex worms once per day in the
morning.

Fluorescent lights in the room were set to

natural cycles, and aquaria were partially covered to
reduce incoming light.

Rearing conditions are summarized

in Table 3-2.

Fish were sacrificed 21 (N=6), 26 (N=4), or 29 (N=9)
days following initial injection.

The remaining 29 fish

were given a second injection of OTC 36 days after capture
and were sacrificed 5 (N=6), 8 (N=10), or 12 (N=13) days
after the second injection (i.e., 41, 44, or 48 days after
initial injection).
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Second Experiment

A second group of 10 juvenile Dover sole ranging from
55.3-118.3 mm was collected on 20 March 1991 at 77 m off
Cape Foulweather, Oregon, and injected the following day.

The fish were held in a flow-through filtered seawater
tank.

Ambient nearshore oceanic water entering the tank

averaged

10.7 °C (range: 8.7-14.6 °C) during the

experiment.

Fish were exposed to diffused natural light

and fed as in the first experiment.

Seven days after

injection, four fish, 55.3-63.9 mm, were sacrificed.

The

remaining six fish were individually marked with fin clips
on April 27.

They were re-injected on 11 September, 174

days after first injection, and sacrificed 19 days later.
Lengths ranged from 88.2-152.2 mm.

Otoliths from both groups of fish were prepared as
described above and examined at 100-1000X on a Zeiss
microscope equipped with a IV Fl epifluorescence condenser.

The preparation was examined under full spectrum light to
locate areas with distinct growth increments and the OTC
band was then observed under ultraviolet light.

At least two documentary 35-mm slides of each otolith
were taken: one showing the fluorescent band as well as the
otolith edge and one showing increments under full-spectrum
illumination.

Each slide was projected and traced onto the

same sheet of paper, resulting in a diagram that showed the
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location of the fluorescent band in relation to increments
and other landmarks.

The diagram served as documentation

for increment counts as well as a guide for further
examination with light microscopy.

Photographs and counts

were made at one to four locations on each otolith, usually
at the rostrum, anti-rostrum, or post-rostrum (Fig. 3-1).
Increment counts were generally made on right otoliths;

left otoliths were used only if right otoliths were
unavailable or illegible.

All otoliths were read at least

twice on separate dates by the same reader and the average
was used in subsequent analyses.

The range of estimates

for each otolith and standard deviation of mean counts were
also determined.

Results were analyzed by regressing number of
increments between the proximal edge of the innermost
fluorescent band and edge of the otolith against number of
days since OTC injection.

When a second fluorescent band

was obvious and the area distal to the second band was
illegible, counts were made between bands.

To determine if

all experimental groups could be combined into one
regression, multiple regressions including "dummy
variables" corresponding to experimental groups were
analyzed with partial F-tests (Neter et al. 1989:364-370).

The slope of the final regression model was compared to a
slope of 1.0 (Neter et al. 1989).
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OTOLITH PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS FOR MICROCHEMISTRY

Otoliths from two Stage-3 larvae (51.3 and 61.9 mm),

three Stage-4 larvae (54.6, 57.1, and 65.7 mm), and two
Stage-5 juvenile Dover sole (88.6 and 172.2 mm) were
examined with a wavelength dispersive electron microprobe
to determine if microchemical changes were associated with
microstructural changes.

Preparation and analytical

techniques followed Toole and Nielsen (1992).

Beam

diameter was 5 Am, counting time for each element was 20
sec, accelerating voltage was 15 kV, and current was 20 nA.

RESULTS

VALIDATION OF INCREMENT DEPOSITION RATE

First Experiment

Otoliths from uninjected control fish exhibited bright
yellow-green fluorescence around the edge of the otolith
and weaker fluorescence associated with strong checks and
scratches.

However, fluorescent marks observed on injected

fish differed markedly in appearance.

Twenty-seven

injected fish had at least one otolith with one or two
distinct fluorescent bands located inside the otolith edge
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(Fig. 3-2a,b).

Fluorescent bands extended over two to six

increments.

Increments formed after capture were often less

distinct than those formed in nature (Fig. 3-3), and four
of 27 injected fish with fluorescent bands (14.8%) had
otoliths with such poorly-defined increments that they were
considered unreadable and eliminated from further analysis.

Both daily and subdaily increments (Campana and
Neilson 1985) were observed.

For those otoliths in which

both subdaily and larger increments could be counted in the
same area, the ratio of small to large increments averaged
2.78 (n=10 fish, range 1.36-3.48).

In most cases, larger

growth increments could easily be distinguished from
subdaily increments by adjusting the focus.

However, in

otoliths of two fish (7.4% of those with fluorescent
bands), only subdaily increments could be observed.

These

fish were also eliminated from further analysis.

Second Experiment

Four Dover sole sacrificed 7 days after first
injection had not fed.

The remaining six fish began

feeding approximately two weeks after first OTC injection.
Two of these fish grew rapidly throughout the experiment,

while the other four fish ceased growing after about 20
weeks (Fig. 3-4).

1k

K

Figure 3-2. Sagittal section of right otolith from 67.2-mm
Stage-4 Dover sole Microstomus pacificus larva marked with OTC
and held in a 12 C aquarium for 48 days. Magnification = 40th.
A. Photograph taken with ultraviolet light; arrows show
fluorescent OTC marks. B. Same preparation taken with fullspectrum light; arrows show position of fluorescent OTC marks.
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Figure 3-3. Left otolith, anterior end of frontal section; from
68.0-mm Stage-4 Dover sole Microstomus pacificus larva marked
with OTC and held in a 10 C aquarium for 44 days. Arrow marks
capture point, as identified by OTC fluorescence. Increments
prior to capture are well-defined, whereas increments formed in
aquarium are nearly indiscernible. Magnification = 400x.
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Figure 3-4. Relationship between standard length and calendar
date of Dover sole Microstomus pacificus held in an ambient
flow-through seawater tank, 21 March - 30 September 1991 (Julian
dates 80-272). Smaller fish were not marked initially; dotted
lines indicate uncertainty regarding growth trajectories.
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Two of four Dover sole sacrificed 7 days after first
injection and five of six fish sacrificed 19 days after
second injection had at least one otolith with a

fluorescent mark and countable increments (70% of injected
fish).

1.88 gm.

Increment width was narrow, ranging from 0.63 to
Because all counts underestimated the true number

of days since injection and because larger marks were not
apparent by adjusting focus, the marks were not equivalent
to subdaily marks observed in the first experiment.

The

OTC mark deposited after first injection was not visible in
fish held until second injection, so increments deposited
during the entire 183-day period could not be counted.

Precision of Counts

Maximum and minimum increment counts for each otolith
differed from mean counts by an average of 5.7%
(Range = 0-20%).

Standard deviations associated with mean

increment counts averaged 1.84 (Range = 0-7.8).

Validation Relationships

Neither variances (Bartlett's test, B=1.48, P=0.11)
nor mean observed/expected increment counts (ANOVA,
Fan =2.21, P=0.10) differed between the five experimental

groups of fish (three aquarium temperatures in the first
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experiment, March and September marking groups in the
second experiment).

Similarly, regressions of observed

versus expected counts did not improve when a model
containing separate slopes and intercepts for each
experimental group was compared with a model containing
separate intercepts and one slope (F(5,221=0.313, P=0.899) or

when the model with separate intercepts and one slope was
compared with a model containing one slope and one
intercept (F(5,223=1.14, P=0.369), so all experimental groups

were initially combined into one regression.

However,

inspection of residuals from that regression suggested that
a greater error was associated with counts from Stage-5
juveniles than with counts from Stage-3 and Stage-4 larvae,
regardless of experimental group.

Means of

observed/expected counts were higher for fish <80 mm
(0.924) than for fish >80 mm (0.718) (t-test, d.f.=261
P=0.012).

Therefore, each size group was treated

separately in the final regression models.
The relationship for Dover sole <80 mm was:

Days Since Marking = 3.81 + (0.962 * Observed Increments)

where N=21, r2 = 0.85, SE I NTERCEPT = 2.90, and SEnon = 0.091
(Fig. 3-5a).

The calculated slope was not significantly

different from 1.0 (eum = 0.419, P=0.34); however,

the

power of this test (Peterman 1990) was too weak to conclude
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Figure 3-5. Relationship between days since OTC injection and
number of growth increments in Dover sole Microstomus pacificus
otoliths. Inner dashed lines are 95% confidence limits for mean
response; outer dashed lines are 95% prediction limits. A.
Relationship for Stages 3 and 4 <80 mm SL. Formula: days since
injection = 3.81 + (0.96 * Observed Increments); N=21; r ^ 2=0.85.
B. Relationship for Stage-5 Dover sole 2 80 mm SL. Formula: days
since injection = 6.32 + (1.03 * Observed Increments); N=7;

r^2=0.93.
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that increments were deposited daily (1-B Pe, 0.06; Rice

1987, Neter et al. 1989).

The relationship for Dover sole > 80 mm was:

Days Since Marking = 6.32 + (1.026 * Observed Increments)

where N=7, r2 = 0.93,
(Fig. 3-5b).

SEINTERCEPT

= 2.81, and SEnon = 0.122

The calculated slope was not significantly

different from 1.0 (e(6J = 0.211, P=0.42); however, the

power of this test was also too weak to conclude that
increments were deposited daily (1-B = 0.05).
Error in the preceding regressions was due, in part,
to poor resolution of laboratory-formed increments (Fig.

3-3; Campana and Neilson 1985) and may therefore be greater
than the error associated with ageing wild-captured fish.

However, several resolution problems appeared common to
otoliths of wild-captured and laboratory-reared fish:
difficulty interpreting increments at the otolith margin,

difficulty resolving increments around stress checks
(Campana and Neilson 1985) in certain regions of the

otolith due to compression (and sometimes fusion) of
increments, and occasional difficulty distinguishing daily
and subdaily increments.

For these reasons, use of both

slope and intercept estimates was considered reasonable
when back-calculating days from increments in otoliths of
wild-captured fish.

The same relationships were applied to
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increment counts outside the range of observations, which
may introduce an unavoidable source of additional error.

STRUCTURAL PATTERNS

Growth From Central Primordium

Two prominent areas were seen within the field of
growth emanating from the central primordium.

Clear Central Area

Stage-1 larval otoliths were

translucent and hemispheric (appearing nearly circular in
sagittal section), with all growth emanating from the
central primordium (Figs. 3-1 and 3-6).

The left eye had

previously migrated to the dorsal ridge of the cranium in
all Stage-1 larvae examined.

The diameter of Stage-1

larval otoliths ranged from 0.10-0.30 mm and number of
increments ranged from 77-229 (Table 3-3).

When fully

formed in Stage-3 larval otoliths, this clear central area
was 0.24-0.49 mm (mean=0.39, N=60) and contained 187-230
increments (Table 3-4).

Mean increment width in the clear

central growth area ranged from 1.22-1.56 Am and increment
widths nearer the central primordium were approximately
0.5 Am, suggesting that, when counting increments,

underestimation may have occurred due to resolution
limitations of light microscopy (Campana et al. 1987).
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Figure 3-6. Sagitta from 20.6-mm Stage-1 Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus larva collected on 1 April 1990 at NMFS Station
9003-35. Estimated number of increments was 103 (Table 3-3).
Magnification = 1000x.
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Table 3-3. Characteristics of five Stage-1 Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus otoliths. Number of increments
equals number observed plus number interpolated by linear
approximation. The range of values presented for one larva
reflects uncertainty in interpreting possible subdaily
increments.
Mean
Standard.
Length

Collection
Date

=======ii

Maximum
Diameter
===

Number of
Increments
SZEMZSZSMILIME

Percent
Interpolated

iiii=iiiinSiin

Increment
Width

30.1 mm

January, 1987

0.10 mm

77

52%

1.30 pm

20.6 mn

March, 1991

0.15 mm

103

33%

1.46 pm

46.0 nun

July, 1991

0.25 mm

160-180

0%

51.5 mm

July, 1991

0.28 mm

229

20%

1.22 pm

47.7 mm

Oct., 1991

0.30 mm

182

5%

1.64 pm

1.39-1.56 pm

Table 3-4. Increments counted from central primordium to structural landmarks on four
Stage-3 Dover sole Microstomus pacificus otoliths shown in Figure 3-8 a-d. Assigned dates
(in parentheses) are determined from the increment:day regression for growth distal to
accessory primordia. Periodicity of increments proximal to accessory primordia has not
been validated. Ranges indicate uncertainty interpreting possible subdaily increments or
determining exact location of the clear to opaque transition. The first distinct
accessory primordium is not the first-formed accessory primordium. N/P = not present;
A.P. = accessory primordium.
Standard Length of Larvae:

Landmark

55.6 mm

46.9 mm

64.9 mm

55.5 mm

Central
Primordium

0

0

0

0

Clear-To-Opaque
Transition

187-213

205-219

=230

=200

First Distinct

196-222
(19 NOV 88)

N/P

322
(3 DEC 89)

206
(17 DEC 89)

Last A.P.

224-250
(16 DEC 88)

N/P

338
(18 DEC 89)

222
(1 JAN 90)

Central
Primordium
Enclosure

N/P

300-314
(20 FEB 90)

376
(24 JAN 90)

252
(30 JAN 90)

Otolith Edge

255-281

322-336

425

296

Capture Date

19 JAN 89

17 MAR 90

17 MAR 90

17 MAR 90

A.P.

rn

(.4
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A structural feature of some Stage-1 larval otoliths
was the presence of one or two conical cavities, which
radiated towards the anterior and posterior edges (Fig.
3-7).

Each cavity was enclosed laterally and medially and

was open at the anterior or posterior end.

The anterior

cavity may be continuous with the sulcus, which was visible
on one Stage-1 larval otolith.

Opaque Central Area An opaque area surrounded and was
continuous with the clear central area in all Stage 3-5
larval otoliths (Figs. 3-1 and 3-8 a-d).

Increments in

this region were wider than increments in the clear central
area (1.6-1.8 Am) and there was higher contrast between
continuous and discontinuous zones within increments.

Continuity of increments was interrupted by the conical
cavities described previously and by accessory primordia.

The number of increments in this area ranged from 46-95
(Table 3-4).

Growth from Accessory Primordia

We recognized two zones of growth from accessory
primordia, distinguished by the point at which growth from
the central primordium was completely enclosed.

This

determination is based on sagittal sections at the level of
the central primordium.
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Figure 3-7. Sagitta from 51 5-mm Stage-1 Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus larva collected on 12 July 1991 near Destruction
Island, Washington. Anterior and posterior cavities are
indicated by arrows. The lateral face of the otolith (surface
toward viewer) has been ground to the level of the central
primordium; the medial face has been left intact. Estimated
number of increments was 229 (Table 3-3). Magnification = 400x.
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Figure 3-8. Stage-3 Dover sole Microstomus pacificus otoliths
showing variations in accessory primordium formation; anterior to
left, dorsal toward top in A-C, dorsal toward bottom in D. AP =
accessory primordium, CCA = clear central area, CP = central
primordium, OCA = opaque central area. A. Left otolith of 55.6 
mm larva collected 19 January 1989, showing unenclosed central
primordium growth (indicated by triangle). Magnification = 100x.
B. Left otolith of 46.9-mm larva collected on 17 March 1990,
showing two accessory primordia (anterior and posterior)
completely enclosing growth from the central primordium.
Magnification = 100x. C. Left otolith of 64.9-mm larva collected
17 March 1990, showing growth from four accessory primordia
(anterior, posterior, dorsal, and ventral) completely enclosing
growth from the central primordium. Magnification = 100x. D.
Right otolith of 55.5-mm larva collected on 17 March 1990,
showing growth from four accessory primordia (one
anterior, two posterior, and one dorsal) completely enclosing
growth from the central primordium. Magnification = 100x.

B

A

Figure 3-8.
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Unenclosed Peripheral Area

Otoliths of all Stage 3,

4, and 5 larvae had at least two accessory primordia
(a.p.), when viewed in sagittal section (Figure 3-8 a-d).

A maximum of seven a.p. were observed, although additional
a.p. on the lateral surface of the otolith (Fig. 3-9) were
obscured when otoliths were prepared in sagittal section.

Accessory primordia always formed adjacent to growth from
the central primordium, rather than adjacent to growth from
previously-formed a.p.

On right otoliths, a.p. were easier

to discern than on left otoliths, possibly because the
plane of growth changes at about the time of a.p. formation
in left, but not right, otoliths (Fig. 3-10a,b).

Increments emanating from a.p. exhibited higher contrast
and were wider(about 3.0 Am) than those emanating from the
central primordium.

The most anterior a.p. appeared to form first and was
closely associated with the transition from clear to opaque
central areas.

However, the exact origin of the anterior

a.p. was usually impossible to discern because it merged
with the conical cavity described previously (Fig 3-8 a-d).
This situation also applied to the origin of the most
posterior a.p. in left otoliths (Fig. 3-8 a-c).

The

chronology of additional a.p. formation did not follow a
consistent pattern.

Dorsal and ventral a.p. were often

associated with dark bands in the opaque central area
(Fig. 3-11).
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Figure 3-9. Transverse section of right otolith of 47 5-mm
Stage-3 Dover sole Microstomus pacificus larva collected on
22 March 1989, showing recently-formed accessory primordium near
medial surface (toward top) that would be undetectable in
sagittal section. Magnification = 400x.
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B
Figure 3-10. Frontal sections of left and right Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus otoliths showing differences in orientation
of the clear central growth area; anterior to right, lateral
surface to top. A. Left otolith from 58.0-mm Stage-3 larva
collected on 16 March 1990. Central area tilts towards the
lateral surface posteriorly and towards the medial surface
anteriorly. B. Right otolith from 64.9-mm Stage-3 larva
collected on 17 March 1990. Central area is oriented in the same
direction as surrounding peripheral growth.
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Figure 3-11. Posterior accessory primordium on right otolith of
58.0-mm Stage-3 Dover sole Microstomus pacificus larva collected
on 16 March. Narrow dark band in the opaque central area is
associated with origin of the accessory primordium.
Magnification = 400x.
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Dorsal and ventral a.p. were formed 196-338 increments
distal to the central primordium (Table 3-4).

When

increments were counted back from the otolith edge, dates
of last a.p. formation varied between fish, ranging over a
six-month period from October to March (Fig. 3-12).

The

number of days between the first-formed and last-formed
dorsal and ventral a.p. averaged 28.8 (range 1-75, N=25).

This range would be greater if it were possible to make
accurate counts to the anterior a.p.

Enclosed Peripheral Area Growth from accessory
primordia completely enclosed growth from the central
primordium in at least one otolith of 78% of benthic and
71.4% of pelagic Stage-3 larvae, 98.4% of benthic and 100%
of pelagic Stage-4 larvae, and 100% of Stage-5 juveniles,

suggesting that most otoliths were enclosed before or
during Stage 3.

Enclosure of growth from the central

primordium occurred an average of 33.7 days after formation
of the last accessory primordium (range 0-87, N=108).

During Stages 3 and 4, SINT increases as the
intestinal loop extends into the secondary body cavity and
BD1A decreases as body depth shrinks (Markle et al. 1992).

Consequently, fish with low SINT/BD1A ratios are presumably
at an earlier stage in the metamorphic process than fish
with higher ratios.

Benthic Stage-3 larvae with at least

one unenclosed otolith had a lower ratio of SINT/BD1A
(mean=1.06) than benthic Stage-3 larvae with enclosed
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Figure 3-12. Dates of last accessory primordium formation on
right otoliths of Stage-3 and Stage-4 Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus larvae collected during three sampling cruises in 1989
and 1990. Only enclosed otoliths with three or more accessory
primordia were considered because origins of single anterior and
posterior accessory primordia are usually indistinct.
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otoliths (mean=1.15) (t-test, d.f.=46, P=0.0096), as did
pelagic Stage-3 larvae (0.90 vs 1.32, t-test, d.f.=28,

P=0.019), suggesting that Stage-3 larvae with unenclosed
otoliths were at an earlier stage of development than
Stage-3 larvae with enclosed otoliths.

Stage-3 larvae with enclosed otoliths were collected
an average of 24.4 days after enclosure (range = 5.7-65.4,

N=51) while Stage-4 larvae in the same collections averaged
51.9 days (range = 9.6-125.9, N=46).

The difference (27.5

days) may represent the average duration of Stage 3.

Otolith elongation along the anterior-posterior axis
became more pronounced following enclosure, as did
asymmetry between left and right otoliths.

Left otoliths

were heavier (paired t-test, d.f.=335, P<0.001), longer
(paired t-test, d.f.=314, P<0.001) and wider (paired
t-test, d.f.=312, P<0.001) than right otoliths.

In

addition, the proportion of otolith length anterior to the
central primordium was higher in right than left otoliths
(t-test, d.f.=92, P<0.001) by an average of 8.5% (Fig.
3-8 a-d).

The number of accessory primordia tended to be

higher on right than left otoliths (paired t-test, d.f.=62,
P=0.036), while more increments formed after the last a.p.
(paired t-test, d.f.=34, P=0.006) and after the point of

enclosure (paired t-test, d.f.=15, P=0.011) on left than on
right otoliths.
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Stress checks became prominent in sagittal section
following enclosure (Fig. 3-8 b-d).

Enumeration of stress

checks and determination of periodicity was difficult
because checks were often discontinuous around the otolith
and, even when continuous, the number of observable
increments between checks varied regionally.

However, mean

periodicity of check formation in 46 Stage-3 and Stage-4
otoliths collected over a three-day period in March, 1990,

suggested synchrony of check formation in otoliths of
different fish and regularity in periodicity of check
formation (Fig. 3-13).

Calculated dates of check formation

did not correspond to particular lunar phases.

Number of

days between checks ranged from 5.7 to 33.6, with a mode of
12.5 days and an average of 15.3 days (Fig. 3-14).
Other features of the enclosed peripheral zone in
older fish were the development of a rostrum (Figs. 3-1 and

3-15) and formation of translucent growth zones (Fig.
3-16).

All Stage-5 otoliths collected in January and March

had at least one translucent growth zone.

This first post-

settlement translucent growth zone was initiated in late
fall of the settlement year (240-293 days after formation
of the last a.p) and was completed the following spring
(125 to 141 days later) in otoliths of three Stage-5
juveniles.

Based on daily increment counts and seasonal

deposition patterns, the first and subsequent translucent
growth zones are interpreted as post-settlement annuli
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edge (capture) in 46 Stage-3 and Stage-4 Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus otoliths collected between 15-17 March 1990. Vertical
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Figure 3-14. Frequency distribution of number of days between
the five most distal stress checks on 46 Stage-3 and Stage-4
Dover sole Microstomus pacificus otoliths collected between 15-17
March 1990 (N=158).
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Figure 3-15. Left otolith of 65 0-mm Stage-4 Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus larva collected on 17 March 1989; anterior
to left. Note stress checks, which are clearest in the anterior
field behind the anti-rostrum. Magnification = 50x.

Figure 3-16. Right otolith of 100 4-mm Stage-5 juvenile Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus caught on 18 March 1991 (anterior to
right), photographed with reflected light against black
background. Note the first annulus, which appears darker than
the inner area. Magnification = 50x. A = annulus.
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formed during slow winter growth periods (Figure 3-17).

This interpretation is consistent with Hagerman (1952) and
Chilton and Beamish (1982).

Although there was little difference in weight between
the largest Stage-4 and smallest Stage-5 Dover sole
collected in January and March, otolith weight in Stage-5
juveniles was nearly double that of Stage-4 larvae (Fig.
3-18).

A discontinuity in the relationship between Stage

3-5 right otolith length and fish length during the first
winter following settlement was also apparent (Fig. 3-19).

This relationship was best described by a three-stanza
segmented linear model (Bacon and Watts 1971, Laidig et al.
1991).

Parameter estimates in Table 3-5 resulted in a good

fit (r2=0.955) and no discernable pattern in residuals.

The

first segment consisted of Stage-3 and Stage-4 larvae; the
second, of Stage-4 larvae and Stage-5 juveniles; and the
third, of only Stage-5 juveniles.

MICROCHEMICAL PATTERNS

Ratios of Sr/Ca exhibited similar patterns along
transects through the otoliths of all larvae and juveniles
examined (Figs. 3-20 a-b and 3-21).

An initial Sr/Ca spike

(0.007-0.010) occurred approximately 48 pm from the central
primordium, inside the clear central area.

Following the

spike, Sr/Ca levels within the clear central area
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Figure 3-20. Relationship between Sr/Ca ratios and distance from
central primordium towards edge in Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus otoliths. Distances are not comparable between
otoliths because transects were not oriented identically.
Approximate dates are indicated, based on counts of increments
between microprobe marks and the otolith edge. Dashed lines
represent 2-sigma measurement error, calculated as in Toole and
Nielsen (1992). A. 65 7-mm Stage-4 larva collected on 17 March
1990. B. 88 6-mm Stage-5 juvenile collected on 17 March 1990.
This fish had one annulus forming at the otolith edge,
corresponding to the second Sr/Ca peak.
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Figure 3-21. Relationship between Sr/Ca ratios and distance from
boundary of enclosure towards edge in a 172 2-mm juvenile Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus collected on 11 September 1989. The
specimen had four post-settlement annuli and was prepared in
transverse section. Solid line represents five-term running
averages of Sr/Ca; dashed lines represent 2-sigma measurement error,
calculated as in Toole and Nielsen (1992); shaded areas represent
opaque zones and unshaded areas represent translucent zones in
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annuli.
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Table 3-5. Estimated parameters for segmented linear
regression model. Model is of the form:
Standard Length (mm) = e + di (x -ci) + d2(x-ci) si + d3(x-c2)s2

where x = right otolith length (mm), si=
[2*(1/(1+exp(-(x-ci)/0.1))))-1 (i.e., the logistic
cumulative distribution function, used as a transition
function between segments, with the constant 0.1 specifying
a rapid transition between segments), ci = fitted inflection
points, and e and di = fitted parameters (N = 351,
r2 = 0.955).

Parameter
e
c
c2
1

di

d2
d3

Estimate
63.753
1.640
1.891
35.631
-6.485
19.999

Standard Error
36.999
1.045
0.230
1.920
40.950
41.233

fluctuated at intermediate levels (0.004-0.006).

Sr/Ca

ratios began a second, more gradual, decline beginning near
the clear-to-opaque transition in the central area of the
otolith, which also corresponded to the area in which the
anterior a.p. was forming.

This decline began in late

summer or fall of the calendar year prior to settlement.

Sr/Ca ratios often reached minimum levels following
formation of accessory primordia.

In a 65.7-mm Stage-4

larval otolith (Fig. 3-20a), Sr/Ca ratios reached a minimum
(0.002) at about the end of January.

This minimum point

was approximately 10 days beyond enclosure of growth from
the central primordium and 31 days beyond the most
recently-formed accessory primordium.

In a second Stage-4

larva, a minimum (0.003) was first reached in mid-December.
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The ratio then rose and fell to a second minimum (0.003) in
mid-January.

In each of these larvae, the ratio rose again

(0.003-0.0035) prior to capture in mid-March.

Two Stage-3

larvae and a third Stage-4 larva did not exhibit distinct
minima; rather, Sr/Ca ratios remained at about 0.0025 until
capture.

Sr/Ca ratios first reached this level prior to

enclosure.

An 88.6-mm Stage-5 juvenile (Fig. 3-20b) with one
peripheral annulus had narrow growth increments, making it
difficult to determine exact ages associated with
microprobe samples.

However, the pattern proximal to a.p.

was similar to that of larvae, with one 0.007 spike and a
0.004-0.006 peak near the center of the otolith, followed
by a decline occurring prior to and during formation of
accessory primordia.

Sr/Ca ratios remained low for >200

days following formation of the last a.p. until a second
0.004-0.005 peak formed in the translucent annulus near the
otolith edge, which represented capture in March.

A 172.2-mm juvenile, collected in November 1989 and
judged to have three complete post-settlement annuli and a
fourth one forming, had four Sr/Ca peaks, which
corresponded to translucent annuli (Fig. 3-21), distal to
accessory primordia.
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DISCUSSION

RELATION OF OTOLITH MICROSTRUCTURE TO METAMORPHIC STAGES

Premetamorphic Larvae

Sagittal otoliths of Stage-1 larvae between 20.6 and
51.5 mm were uniformly translucent and lacked accessory
primordia.

Since the left eye had migrated to the

middorsal ridge of the cranium in each specimen, formation
of a.p. is not triggered by the initiation of eye migration
or movement to this position in Dover sole.

Cavities noted

in Stage-1 larval sagittae have not been described
previously and their derivation and function are unknown.

Metamorphic Larvae

Because Stage-2 larval otoliths were not available,

the transition from clear to opaque central areas and
development of the first two accessory primordia cannot be
attributed to this stage with certainty.

However, because

neither of these features were developed in Stage-1 larval
otoliths, yet both were present in all Stage-3 larval
otoliths, it is probable that they formed during Stage 2.
Thus, the transition from clear to opaque growth and
initiation of a.p. formation occurs after the left eye
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moves beyond the dorsal ridge and metamorphosis (as defined
in Markle et al. 1992) begins, but before larvae are first
collected on the bottom.

Formation of the first accessory primordium in plaice
and winter flounder also does not occur until the left eye
has migrated at least to the dorsal ridge of the cranium
(Alhossaini et al. 1989, Sogard 1991).

However, unlike

Dover sole, a.p. in otoliths of these species can form
before the eye has moved past that point.
other flatfish species are more difficult.

Comparisons with

Accessory

primordia form "at or shortly after metamorphosis" in
starry flounder (Campana 1984a) and "after metamorphosis"
in California halibut (Kramer 1991); however, the

definition of metamorphosis relative to cranial morphology
was not specified in these studies.

Formation of accessory primordia has also been noted
in several non-pleuronectiform taxa (Brothers 1984).

Gartner (1991) described a clear to opaque transition with
accompanying formation of a.p. in otoliths of myctophid
species and suggested these features were associated with a
habitat transition from warm surface waters to colder
midwater depths during the larval to juvenile transition.

Dover sole could experience a similar temperature change at
the time of a.p. formation, as discussed below.

Because growth from the central primordium was
enclosed by growth from a.p. in otoliths of most Stage-3
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larvae and because new a.p. were never observed distal to
the point of enclosure, the last a.p. generally formed
during either Stage 2 or Stage 3.

The presence of very

recently-formed a.p. (< 7 days) in some Stage-3 larvae and
the possibility that additional a.p. could form in 22%
(benthic) to 29% (pelagic) of unenclosed Stage-3 larval

otoliths suggest that formation of the last accessory
primordium may have occurred during Stage 3, rather than
during Stage 2, in some individuals.

Because Stage-3

larvae with unenclosed otoliths had lower SINT/BD1A ratios
than Stage-3 larvae with enclosed otoliths, it appears that
when the last a.p. does not form during Stage 2, it forms
early in Stage 3.

Thus, completion of a.p. formation may

occur during the final stages of eye migration, when Dover
sole larvae are still pelagic, or after completion of eye
migration, shortly after Dover sole first settle to the
bottom.

In virtually all cases, it occurs before the

intestinal loop begins to extend into the secondary body
cavity.

Occasional formation of the last a.p. after settlement
in Dover sole corresponds to observations of a.p. formation
in other species.

Alhossaini et al. (1989) described

unenclosed otoliths of benthic plaice larvae, suggesting
that a.p. formation may not be complete at settlement in
that species.

Karakiri et al. (1989) noted that the

formation of accessory primordia "accompanies" the
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transition to a bottom-dwelling mode in plaice.

If the

formation of a.p. in California halibut "after
metamorphosis" (Kramer 1991) means "after eye migration is
complete", then a.p. formation likely continues after
settlement, because settling behavior of California halibut
begins prior to initiation of eye migration (Gadomski et
al. 1992).

Increased prominence of stress checks following
enclosure may have been caused by a change in the otolith
growth plane relative to the sectioning plane or by
increased intensity of environmental cues that may induce
check formation.

Campana (1984b) correlated 15-day cycles

of increment width and contrast in otoliths of intertidal
starry flounder with similar cycles of tidally-induced
temperature variation.

Rosenberg (1982) described 14-day

cycles of check formation in English sole (Parophrvs
vetulus), which first formed "at the beginning of the
metamorphic period".

An examination of Figure 2 of

Rosenberg (1982) suggests that these checks were most
obvious proximal to accessory primordia, as in Dover sole.

The mean 15.3-day cycle of check formation observed in
Dover sole may also be related to tidally-induced
temperature variation and larvae may be more strongly
affected by these patterns following settlement, resulting
in more prominent checks distal to the point of enclosure.

However, the complex nature of rotational tidal currents in
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the vicinity of Dover sole nursery grounds precludes an
evaluation of this hypothesis at present.

After accessory primordium formation, enclosure of
growth from the central primordium, and formation of
prominent checks, subsequent changes in larval otolith
morphology were continuous, rather than discrete.

There

were no dramatic changes in otolith structure to mark the
transition from Stage 3 to Stage 4.

Postmetamorphic Juveniles

Formation of the first post-settlement annulus
occurred during the fall, several months after the
transition from larval Stage 4 to juvenile Stage 5 that
defines the end of metamorphosis (Markle et al. 1992).

While the first and subsequent post-settlement annuli are
useful for establishing the number of years since an
individual settled and completed metamorphosis, they are
not useful for determining either duration of the
metamorphic period or the date associated with the end of
metamorphosis.

No other significant structural landmarks

were associated with this stage.
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RELATION OF OTOLITH MICROCHEMISTRY TO METAMORPHIC STAGES

Premetamorphic Larvae

Within the clear central area formed during Stage

1,

Dover sole otoliths exhibited high Sr/Ca levels relative to
levels in adjacent opaque areas.

Translucent zones of

otoliths are rich in aragonite and have a poorly developed
protein matrix, while opaque areas have higher protein
concentrations (Dannevig 1955; Williams and Bedford 1974;
Morales-Nin 1987).

Because organics are oxidized during

beam exposure and 1:1 concentrations of CO2 relative to
cations are assumed in microprobe calculations (Toole and

Nielsen 1992), differences in concentration of organic
materials could differentially affect accuracy of Ca and Sr
measurements in translucent and opaque areas.

However, Sr

and Ca do not fractionate from one another in response to
beam damage, so Sr/Ca ratios should not be affected by
concentration of organics (Toole and Nielsen 1992).
Protein-poor areas of otoliths are generally associated
with rapid growth (Dannevig 1956; Williams and Bedford
1974; Morales-Nin 1987).

However, many northeastern

Pacific fishes, including adult Dover sole, form

translucent zones (annuli) on otoliths during slow winter
growth periods (Chilton and Beamish 1982).
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Sr/Ca ratios reflect the substitution of Sr for Ca in
otolith aragonite, possibly due to reduced ability to
physiologically discriminate between Sr and Ca during
biological precipitation (Radtke et al. 1990).

The effect

appears to be mediated through Sr concentration in the
saccular endolymph, which in turn may be related to plasma
protein levels (Kalish 1989).

Sr/Ca ratios have been

described as inversely proportional to environmental
temperature (Radtke 1984,1989; Townsend et al. 1989; Radtke
et al. 1990) and growth rate (Sadovy and Severin 1992), and
directly proportional to age (Kalish 1989), "stress"
(Townsend et. Al. 1989), Sr concentration in ambient water
(Kalish 1990), and salinity of ambient water (Radtke et al.
1988).

The latter two effects have been documented only

under extreme conditions of seawater yg freshwater
residence.

The effects of age described by Kalish (1989)

were linked primarily to adults and may not apply to larvae
and juveniles in this study.

Elevated Sr/Ca ratios in premetamorphic Dover sole
otoliths could be related to a combination of low
temperature, slow growth rate, and high "stress" (all of
which may be expected to covary) if correlations observed
in other studies apply to this species.

However,

confirmation of these effects in Stage-1 Dover sole is
impractical, given available information.

Temperatures

experienced by premetamorphic larvae depend upon their
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distance offshore and depth, both of which are variable
during this stage (Pearcy et al. 1977; Markle et al. 1992).

Because periodicity of increment formation prior to a.p.
formation has not been validated, growth rate cannot be
determined with certainty.

While it is possible that

"stress" may be associated with developmental changes, the
strong Sr/Ca spike approximately 48 pm from the central

primordium appeared to occur subsequent to events such as
hatching (at a length of =6 mm; Ahistrom and Moser 1975)

and initiation of eye migration, caudal fin flexion, and
growth in body depth (at lengths of =10-15 mm; Pearcy et
al. 1977; Markle et al. 1992), based on radii of otoliths
from larvae of known lengths.

(The radius of a 17-mm Dover

sole larval otolith was 38 Am [J. Butler, NMFS, S.W.
Fisheries Science Center, P.O. Box 271, La Jolla, CA 92038,

pers. comm. 1992] and otolith radii of 20.6 and 30.1-mm
larvae collected in the present study were 75 and 50 Am,
respectively [Table 3-3].)

Elevated Sr/Ca levels in the

outer portion of the clear central area appeared to form
near the termination of Stage-1, when larval morphology
does not change (Markle et al. 1992).

Metamorphic Larvae During Stage 2 and Early Stage

3

Sr/Ca ratios declined in opaque otolith material
presumably deposited during Stage 2 and early Stage

3.

The
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decline either levelled prior to formation of the last a.p.
or reached a minimum after enclosure of growth from the
central primordium (Fig. 3-20a).

Dover sole probably

experienced progressively colder temperatures during this
period as they moved from offshore waters onto the
continental shelf and from the water column to the bottom
(Pearcy et al. 1977; Landry et al. 1989; Markle et al.
1992).

However, some larvae continue to move between the

bottom and water column, perhaps on a diel basis,
throughout the metamorphic period (Markle et al. 1992),

which would add further complexity to this pattern.

Larvae

appeared to lose mass and either did not grow in length or
grew very little during this period (Markle et al. 1992).
There was, however, a rapid increase in growth of otoliths,

as evidenced by formation of accessory primordia with wide
growth increments.

As with Sr/Ca ratios in otoliths of Stage-1 larvae,

underlying causes of the observed pattern are unclear.

If

Sr/Ca ratios in Dover sole responded as in other species,
decreasing temperature and slow somatic growth rate would
be associated with increasing, rather than decreasing,
Sr/Ca ratios.

Otolith growth rate may be a better

predictor of Sr/Ca ratio than somatic growth rate, and this
may become apparent only when the two are uncoupled, as
appears to occur during Stage 2 (Fig. 3-19).
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Metamorphic Larvae During Stages 3 and 4

Sr/Ca ratios remained low from formation of the last
accessory primordium to formation of the first postsettlement annulus (Fig. 3-20b).

Opaque otolith material

formed during Stages 3 and 4, when most Dover sole were
primarily, if not exclusively, on the bottom (Markle et al.
1992).

Dover sole larvae increased in length and weight

(Toole and Markle, unpublished observations) and otolith

length increased (Fig. 3-19) during this time, while bottom
temperature decreased and nutrient levels increased
following the onset of upwelling (Huyer et al. 1979, Landry
et al. 1989).

The correlation of low Sr/Ca ratios with

rapid growth corresponds to observations of Sadovy and
Severin (1992); the correlation of low Sr/Ca ratios with
low temperature is contrary to observations of Radtke
(1984,1989), Townsend et al. (1989), and Radtke et al.
(1990).

Sadovy and Severin (1992) suggest that temperature

was not the causative factor of Sr/Ca levels in previous
studies; rather, it was an indicator of growth rate, which
was positively correlated with temperature.

For species

such as Dover sole, which reside in upwelling systems where
fastest growth occurs at cold temperatures, growth rate
appears to over -ride temperature as a predictor of Sr/Ca
ratios.
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Postmetamorphic Juveniles

Microchemistry of otolith material deposited during
Stage 5, prior to formation of the first post-settlement
annulus, was identical to that formed following enclosure
during Stages 3 and 4.

The first and subsequent annuli

were composed of translucent material deposited during the
late fall and winter, with a high Sr/Ca ratio.

During this

period downwelling occurs, resulting in higher water
temperature and lower nutrient concentrations than during
the spring-summer upwelling season (Huyer et al. 1979,
Landry et al. 1989).

Kreuz et al. (1982) examined scales

of adult Dover sole and noted that fastest growth occurred
during the cold upwelling season, rather than during the
warmer downwelling season, presumably because of higher
productivity.

The correlation of high Sr/Ca ratios and

slow growth rate during formation of the first and
subsequent post-settlement annuli is in agreement with
observations of Sadovy and Severin (1992), as is the
continued deposition of low Sr/Ca opaque material during
subsequent seasons of rapid growth.

SUMMARY OF OTOLITH LANDMARKS

Several structural and chemical landmarks were
correlated with metamorphic stages of Dover sole
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(Table 3-6).

These landmarks were highly consistent among

otoliths and, when coupled with information from daily
growth increments, may have utility in determining timing
of developmental and behavioral events associated with
metamorphosis.

We conclude that the most consistent landmarks
associated with the initiation event of metamorphosis
(Markle et al. 1992), which includes movement of the left

eye beyond the mid-dorsal ridge, are the transition from
clear to opaque otolith material and formation of the first
accessory primordium.

Completion of eye migration

apparently occurs between formation of the first and last
a.p., which encompasses a period of at least 70 days in
some individuals.

The termination event of metamorphosis,

as defined by Markle et al. (1992), is not associated with
discrete structural or chemical signals.

We propose that the landmark most likely to correspond
with the behavioral change of settlement from water column
to benthos is enclosure of growth from the central
primordium by growth from accessory primordia.

In some

individuals a minimal Sr/Ca value near 0.002 may also
signal this event.

This behavioral change is not

instantaneous, because both Stage-3 and Stage-4 larvae were
collected in midwater trawls. 'Markle et al. (1992)

characterized settlement in Dover sole as a gradual process
in which larvae make their way from an initial deep-water
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Table 3-6.
Summary of larval and juvenile Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus metamorphic stages (as described in
text and Markle et al. 1992), structural landmarks on
otoliths, chemical landmarks on otoliths, and habitat.

STAGE

STRUCTURAL
LANDMARKS

CHEMICAL
LANDMARKS

HABITAT

1

Translucent;
all growth
emanates from
central
primordium

Sr/Ca ratio
high: 0.007
0.010 spike and
0.004-0.006
"peak"

Pelagic;
offshore from
continental
shelf

2

Opaque
material;
accessory
primordia
begin to form

Sr/Ca ratio
declines from
0.004-0.006 to
0.002-0.003

Pelagic; moving
inshore and
towards bottom

End of 2 or
beginning of 3

Opaque
material; last
accessory
primordium
forms; growth
from accessory
primordia
encloses
growth from

Sr/Ca ratio low,
sometimes
reaching minimum
(-4.002) near
point of
enclosure

First found on
bottom; broad
depth
distribution on
shelf and slope;
also caught in
midwater

central

primordium
3,4,5
Prior to first
fall/winter on
bottom

Opaque
material;
checks and
left/right
asymmetry
become more
prominent;
rostrum forms

Sr/Ca ratio low
(0.002-0.003)

Primarily
benthic; narrow
depth
distribution on
shelf; some
Stage-3 And
Stage-4 larvae
also caught in
midwater

5

Translucent
material
forming during
fall/winter;
opaque
material
forming during
spring/summer

Sr/Ca ratio high
(0.004-0.005)
during
fall/winter; low
(0.002-0.003)
during
spring/summer

Benthic

Subsequent to
first
spring/summer on
bottom
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landing zone to a shallower nursery area.

Enclosure of

growth from the central primordium occurs near the
beginning of Stage 3, when Dover sole larvae are first
collected on the bottom in significant numbers.

Thus, it

is reasonable to expect that this is the point at which
they first begin to spend a significant amount of time on
the bottom.

CHRONOLOGY OF METAMORPHOSIS

Periodicity of increments emanating from the central

primordium has not been validated, so assignment of dates
to otolith landmarks formed during Stage 1 and Stage 2 can
only be speculative.

However, if increments are deposited

approximately daily, then Stage-1 larvae reached a length
of 20-30 mm in approximately 2-3 months, some Stage-1
larvae reached 46-50 mm in approximately 5-8 months, and
most larvae reached the end of Stage 2 or beginning of
Stage 3 about a year after increments first formed.

These

rates are approximately double those determined from
seasonal collections of Dover sole larvae (Markle et al.
1992).

Resolution of this discrepency must await

validation of increment periodicity in premetamorphic
larval otoliths.

Periodicity of growth increments was confirmed for
Stage-3 and Stage-4 larvae and Stage-5 juveniles.

In
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general, duration of these stages is in agreement with
other studies.

The duration of Stage 3 following enclosure

averaged 28 days, although it extended at least 65 days for
one individual.

Because enclosure may occur during Stage

3, it is possible that total duration of Stage 3 is longer.

Markle et al. (1992) suggested that, based on seasonal
collections of Stage-3 and Stage-4 larvae, Stage 3 lasted
approximately 45 days.

Without a landmark for the Stage-3

to Stage-4 transition, duration of Stage 4 could not be
determined in this study.

However, the combined period of

Stages 3 and 4 could last up to 126 days, based on
increments distal to enclosure of otoliths from Stage-4
larvae.

Markle et al. (1992) observed one captive larva

that took 43 days to progress through Stage 4, suggesting a
combined duration through Stages 3 and 4 of about 90 days.
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ABSTRACT

Juvenile Dover sole were surveyed at depths between
50-400 m each March between 1989-93 along a transect off
Newport, Oregon.

Density of 0-group Dover sole (i.e., the

most recently-settled year-class) was greatest between 100
160 m during each year.

Analysis of otolith increments

indicated that 0-group Dover sole in the main nursery area

had been on the bottom longer than 0-group fish in deeper
and shallower strata, suggesting active selection of this
area and/or higher mortality at other depths.

During years

of high 0-group abundance, density increased in deeper
strata (120-400 m) but remained unchanged in the main
nursery area (100-120 m) and in shallower strata
(50-100 m).

Mean density of 0-group settlers varied annually, with
1989-90 high, 1991-92 low, and 1993 intermediate.

Density

of 0-group rex sole was positively correlated with density
of 0-group Dover sole; density of 0-group slender sole was
not.

Several alternative models containing environmental

factors associated with both the pre-metamorphic and

metamorphic periods largely explained variation in 0-group
Dover sole density.

In the regression model ultimately

selected, positive offshore vertical velocity during the
fall transition one year prior to settlement and southward
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geostrophic velocity during the summer before settlement
explained 99% of the variation in 0-group abundance.
Timing of settlement, as inferred from otolith

microstructure, ranged from November through the date of
sampling in March.

Mean settlement date varied annually,

with earliest settlement occurring in years of strongest
northward geostrophic velocity during the settlement
season.

Average growth ranged from 32-45 mm during the first
year on the bottom.

Highest annual growth was associated

with years of strongest upwelling during the March-November
growing season.

Growth was not related to density of

either 0-group or 1-4-group juvenile Dover sole.

Density of Dover sole surviving after one year on the
bottom ranged from 25-66% of settling density for the 1989
1991 settling cohorts.

Density of the 1992 settling cohort

after one year was not significantly different than
settlement density, suggesting high survival, immigration,
or continued settlement.

High first-year "survival" was

strongly associated with early settlement.

A statistically

significant effect of density on first-year mortality could
not be demonstrated; however, the sign of correlations
suggested that highest mortality followed years of high
settling abundance.

A model predicting density of 1-group Dover sole from
environmental factors associated with 0-group density and
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first-year survival was applied to an independent time
series of Dover sole "age-5" recruitment estimates (Turnock
and Methot 1992).

The model was a poor predictor of annual

recruitment to fisheries (r2=0.25) but a good predictor of
trends based on five-year running averages (r2=0.72).
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INTRODUCTION

Recruitment of most marine fish species is highly
variable and a primary concern of fisheries biologists has
been to understand the processes affecting year-class
strength and to apply this understanding towards more
efficient harvest management (Wooster and Bailey 1989).
Year-class strength of marine fishes is generally thought
to be determined during the pelagic larval phase, when the
highest mortality occurs (e.g., Hjort 1914; Cushing 1990;
Lasker 1978; Parrish et al. 1981; Peterman and Bradford
1987; Bailey and Houde 1989).

It is hypothesized that

relatively small changes in mortality rate at this stage
can result in large changes in subsequent recruitment to
fisheries.

Small changes in duration of this vulnerable

stage due to variation in growth rate may also result in
significant variation in recruitment to fisheries (Smith
1985; Houde 1989a; Beyer 1989; Pepin 1991; Pepin and Myers
1991).

While the pelagic larval stage is generally considered
the critical period in which year-class strength is

determined, indices of egg and larval abundance and
estimates of larval mortality have thus far correlated
poorly with subsequent recruitment to fisheries (Bradford
1992).

This failure may result from sampling and technical

difficulties, which make it difficult to detect the
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underlying relationships.

However, an alternative

explanation is that recruitment is a complex process in

which variation in all pre-recruit life stages contributes
to variation in year-class strength (Sissenwine 1984;
Anderson 1988; Peterman et al. 1988; Bradford 1992).

Thus,

post-metamorphic abundance indices generally permit more
precise forecasting of recruitment to fisheries than do
abundance estimates based on pre-metamorphic stages
(Bradford 1992).

One mechanism through which early juvenile mortality
may influence year-class strength is density-dependent
mortality associated with restricted nursery areas.
Beverton (1984) noted that variability in recruitment to
fisheries of several northeastern Atlantic species is
inversely related to the concentration of fish during the
early juvenile stage.

In plaice (Pleuronectes platessa),

for instance, annual fluctuations in egg and larval

production are modulated by density-dependent mortality in
restricted shallow-water nursery areas (Lockwood 1980;
Bergman et al. 1988).

The result is low annual variability

in subsequent recruitment to the fishery.

Pearcy (1962)

also suggested that density-dependent mortality may exist
in nursery areas of winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes
americanus), because of the concentration of large
populations in small areas.
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Dover sole (Microstomus pacificus) is a commercially
important flatfish with a complex early life history that
includes an extended pelagic larval period of at least one

year, attainment of large larval size (up to 58.5 mm SL
prior to metamorphosis), and settlement during winter and
early spring to a nursery area on the outer continental
shelf (Demory 1971; Pearcy et al. 1977; Pearcy 1978; Markle
et al. 1992; Toole et al. 1993).

Benthic larvae that are

still in an early stage of metamorphosis are distributed
over a broad depth range while late larvae and

metamorphosed juveniles occupy a bathymetrically-restricted
nursery area centered at 110-118 m (Markle et al. 1992).
Juveniles subsequently move inshore during summer months
and return offshore during the winter (Demory 1971; Pearcy
1978; Rogers 1985).

The extended larval period and large settlement size
of Dover sole suggest that, relative to other flatfishes

with a shorter planktonic period and smaller size at
settlement (Ahlstrom et al. 1984), mortality during the
long larval period may be high and that associated with
settlement at a large size may be low.

However, the

bathymetrically restricted nursery area suggests that
processes occurring after settlement may also be important
in influencing year-class strength.

At least one mechanism has been proposed that relates
Dover sole year-class strength to a process associated with
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settlement to benthic nursery areas.

Hayman and Tyler

(1980) found a significant correlation between abundance of

age-6 female Dover sole (based upon cohort analysis using
scale ageing; see Pikitch and Demory [1988] and Turnock and
Methot [1992] for comments) and offshore convergence
(stronger downwelling offshore than inshore) in January.

They hypothesized that offshore convergence restricts
settling larvae to the outer continental shelf, where

nursery areas of recently-settled Dover sole are normally
observed.

Implicit is an assumption that there is a

selective advantage to settling in this area, which Hayman
and Tyler (1980) suggest may be related to food or
physiological requirements during an initial postsettlement "growth period", and a disadvantage to settling
shallower or deeper.

Because juvenile Dover sole are

reported to move into shallower water within a few months

of settlement, either Dover sole requirements must change
soon after settling, or important characteristics of the
settling area must change seasonally.

The importance of the outer shelf nursery area to
recently-settled Dover sole and the relation of processes
occurring during the settlement period to adult year-class
strength are poorly understood.

This study seeks to answer

the four primary questions defined in Chapter I to
ascertain if density-dependent mortality associated with
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post-metamorphic stages of Dover sole significantly reduces
variability of subsequent recruitment to fisheries:

(1) Are Dover sole nursery areas restricted and
do they constitute a limited resource for
juveniles?

(2) Does initial settlement density vary among years?

(3) Is post-settlement mortality higher in years

of high initial settlement density?

(4) Are interannual variations in density upon

recruitment to the fishery lower than interannual
variations in initial settlement density?

To answer these questions, seasonal patterns of Dover
sole distribution and abundance along three transects on

the Oregon continental shelf during one year (1989) and
annual patterns along the central transect during the
settlement season over a five-year period (1989-1993) were
described.

Seasonal collections during 1989 were used to

examine correlations between Dover sole abundance and
growth and environmental and biotic factors.

This portion

of the study differs from previous surveys of juvenile
Dover sole nursery areas because the extent of the survey
is broader and because Dover sole were aged, thus allowing
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separation of effects on the most recently-settled yearclass from those of survivors of previous year-classes.

The five spring collections along the central transect
were used to determine if annual differences in settling
abundance, mortality during the first 1-2 years on the
bottom, or growth rate during the first year on the bottom
could be detected.

Possible environmental and biotic

correlates of significant annual effects were examined,

with particular reference to the oceanographic correlates
described by Hayman and Tyler (1980).

Although the time

series was short, a range of oceanographic conditions was
encountered during these years, including a weak El Nino-

Southern Oscillation event in 1992-1993, which increased
the likelihood of finding significant correlations.

METHODS

TERMINOLOGY

Because the age of Dover sole at the time of
settlement is uncertain (one vs two years; Markle et al
1992; Toole et al. 1993), different year-classes will be
referred to by the number of years since settlement.

Thus

0-group Dover sole have been on the bottom less than one

year and 1-group Dover sole have been on the bottom since
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the previous winter, regardless of actual age since
hatching.

The sampling unit (Cochran 1977) in this study is the
area swept by a single bottom trawl tow (see below) and the
sample number is the number of such tows.

Samples were

taken within depth strata, which were subunits of
geographically separated transects.

A series of samples

collected within one month along one or more transects
constituted a survey.

Length measurements refer to standard length (SL),
unless otherwise indicated.

SURVEY DESIGN AND ESTIMATION OF ABUNDANCE

Juvenile

Dover sole were collected in bottom-trawl

surveys conducted bi-monthly, January-November 1989, along
three transects off the Oregon coast (Fig. 4-1).

Additionally, one March survey along the central transect
(Foulweather) was conducted each year between 1990-1993.

Each transect was 18.5 km wide and oriented approximately
perpendicular to shelf isobaths.

Transects covered a depth

range of 50-400 m and were divided into six strata bounded
by isobaths at 50, 80, 100, 120, 160, 220, and 400 m
(Fig. 4-2).

Strata graded from sand (>50% of particles

>0.0625 mm diameter) in shallow water to mud (<50% of
particles >0.0625 mm diameter) at depth (Fig. 4-3a,b).
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Figure 4-1. Three transects sampled for juvenile Dover sole
Microstomussacificus during bottom trawl surveys in 1989. The
Foulweather transect was also sampled during 1990-1993.
N = Netarts, F = Foulweather, H = Heceta transects.
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Figure 4-2. Depth profiles through the centers of three transects
sampled for juvenile Dover sole Microstomus pacificus during
bottom trawl surveys in 1989. The Foulweather transect was also
sampled during 1990-1993. A=50-79 m stratum; B=80-99 m stratum;
C=100-119 m stratum; D=120-159 m stratum; E=160-219 m stratum;
F=220-400 m stratum. Distance offshore is measured parallel to
transect. Distance to the closest point on shore may be shorter,
especially along the Foulweather and Heceta transects.
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Figure 4-3. Sediment composition of trawlable areas of three transects sampled for
juvenile Dover sole Microstomus pacificus during bottom trawl surveys in 1989. The
Foulweather transect was also sampled during 1990-1993. a. From maps in Moore and Luken
(1989), which are based upon data in Runge (1966) and U.S. National Ocean Survey Charts in
the series 18480 to 18602. Medium Sand composed of >50% of particles >0.0625 mm diameter
and phi median diameter <2; Fine Sand composed of >50% of particles >0.0625 mm diameter
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median diameter >4. b. Median phi diameter from data in Runge (1966). Note that higher
numbers represent progressively smaller sediment size.
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Untrawlable rocky areas were not included in sampled
strata.

Trawl stations were randomly chosen such that a

minimum of three 5-minute tows were attempted in each
stratum of each transect.

The actual number of successful

tows per stratum varied between 0-12.

Higher numbers of

tows were distributed primarily between 80-159 m, where
Dover sole abundance and/or variability was greatest, and
lower numbers of tows occurred primarily in the 220-400 m
stratum, which was most difficult to sample (Appendix 2).
Tows were made parallel to bathymetric contours.

All trawling was conducted during daylight hours using
a commercial, 34.9-mm mesh, two-seam shrimp trawl with a
27.4-m headrope and a 28.5-m footrope and tickler chain.
The posterior 3/4 of the codend had a 6.4-mm liner.

Area

sampled by the net could not be determined accurately but
was approximated as 0.005 km2, based on an average distance

of 0.2-0.4 km traveled by the vessel while the net was
judged to be on the bottom and moving forward and an
assumption that the net and doors opened to approximately
2/3 the headrope length while fishing.

During 1989 and

1990, the time that the net was on the bottom and moving
forward was estimated based on the skipper's experience of
the settling time of the net at different depths under
various current conditions.

A net sounder was available

for a small number of tows and information from the sounder
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generally supported the skipper's judgement.

During 1991

1993, time on the bottom was archived by a depth recorder
on the net; however, judgement of the skipper was relied
upon for determining the time during which the net was on
the bottom and moving forward.

While variations in area

towed undoubtedly occurred, available information was not
sufficient to determine exact areas sampled during each
tow.

For this reason, all tows were considered standard,

covering approximately 0.005 km2 in area.

The catch was sorted on board and nearly all Dover
sole <210 mm were counted, frozen or fixed in formalin, and
returned to the laboratory.

Other species were counted and

subsamples measured to the nearest cm TL or FL.

Rex sole

(Glyptocephalus [Errex] zachirus), slender sole (Lyopsetta
[Eopsetta] exilis), and Pacific sanddab (Citharichthys
sordidus) from a few stations during each cruise were also
frozen and returned to the laboratory.

Selectivity of the fishing gear for Dover sole of
different sizes was evaluated indirectly.

Because the cod-

end liner was composed of 6.4-mm mesh, it is likely that

the smallest benthic Dover sole, which are > 40 mm length
and 11 mm body depth (Markle et al. 1992), were retained.
Any bias towards underestimation of small Dover sole was
considered unlikely, although possible mechanisms could
include small fish failing to swim up over the footrope,

escapement through larger mesh in the body of the net, or
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an inability to sort small fish as effectively as large
fish.

Large fish were able to avoid the fishing gear, as

evidenced by length frequencies of Dover sole collected in

this study and those of Dover sole collected with
groundfish bottom trawls fished in the study area during
the summer of 1989 (Fig. 4-4).

The groundfish bottom

trawls had 28-m headropes, 55-m dandylines, 12.7-cm mesh in
the body, and 9-cm mesh in the cod end and were towed for
0.5 hr at each station (Weinberg et al. 1994).

To reduce

the bias of low selectivity for larger fish, only fish that
were less than 210 mm were considered in this study.

With

this restriction, it was assumed that all Dover sole
<210 mm (settled on the bottom 0-4 years; Toole et al.
1993) were equally vulnerable to the fishing gear.
The distribution of Dover sole catch/km2 within each

depth stratum per transect per survey was not significantly
different from a normal distribution (Kolmogorov-Smirnov
goodness of fit; P>0.05). However, this was probably due to
lack of statistical power sufficient to detect differences,

considering the small number of tows per stratum in each
transect during each survey (Appendix 2).

When strata

containing the highest spring 0-group Dover sole catches
(100-119 m and 120-159 m) were aggregated, the distribution

was significantly non-normal (Komolgorov-Smirnov goodness
of fit; N=77; DN=0.216; P=0.0014) and not significantly
different from a lognormal distribution (DN=0.120;
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Figure 4-4. Comparison of length frequencies of Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus caught using (a) this study's 34.9-mm mesh
shrimp trawl with 6.4-mm codend liner during July and September,
1989, and (b) a groundflsh trawl with a 9-cm mesh codend fished
in August 1989 (Weinberg et al. 1994). All tows were made between
50-400 m depth within the latitudes defining the three transects in this
study. Total length was estimated for the few Dover sole from
the present study for which only standard lengths were available
using TL = 0.26 + 1.191*SL (N=800, R ^ 2=0.996).
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P=0.221).

For this reason, non-parametric statistical

tests were applied whenever an appropriate test was
available (e.g.; calculation of correlations using
Kendall's rank correlation; use of the Kruskal-Wallace one-

way analysis by ranks in place of single-classification
analysis of variance [ANOVA]).

For statistical comparisons

at the station level, catch/tow observations were
transformed by ln(catch/tow + 1) or ln(catch/km2 + 200) in
an attempt to normalize the data.

Following

transformation, comparisons were made using multi-factor
analysis of variance.

For comparisons at the stratum or transect level, an
underlying lognormal distribution was assumed.

Mean

catch/km2 within a stratum was calculated using the Finney-

Sichel minimum variance unbiased estimator (Aitcheson and
Brown 1969; McConnaughey and Conquest 1993).

The formula

is

Fs,7.,)

= e Fun

41 ( t)

(4-1)

where El- YSTRATUM ) is the estimator of the stratum mean in
original units,

VLoG

is the mean of the log-transformed

catches, n is the number of 0.005 km2 tows per stratum, and
On is the infinite series
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(n-1)t
n

1 +
41,(t) =

(n-1)3t2

+

2!n2(n+1)

(n-1)5t3

+

(4-2)

+

3!n3(n +1) (n +3)

This series was expanded until the difference between
successive terms was 5x10-1° or less, to a maximum of 90
terms.

Within the function On,

t

S2 Y-LOG

(4-3)

2

where S2y_LoG is the sample variance of the log-transformed

observations.

The minimum variance unbiased estimator of

the stratum variance in original units was calculated as
EtS25 TRATuml = e2f= xn( t)

(4-4)

1.2-2.

(4-5)

where

Xn(t) = ilirn(2t)

I

n

n -1

t

Asymmetrical upper one-sided 95% and lower one-sided 5%
confidence limits for stratum means were determined as
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UPPER1-a

=
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+

S2,

+ sy

2

H1-a)
rn75.

(4-6)

2

LLOWERS

=

exp ( 17

+

L°G

2

+ Sy-LOG

Ha
ITI7I

where S Y-LOG is the standard deviation of the log-transformed
observations and Hi_a and Ha are values obtained from tables

in Land (1975). Confidence limits were calculated only for
strata with n>3.

Mean catch/km2 for combined strata within a transect
was calculated using the back-transformed stratum means Vi,

weighted by the number of 0.005 km2 sampling units within a
stratum Ni, relative to the total sampling units within all
strata (Cochran 1977; Pennington and Brown 1981).

With i

representing stratum number from 1 = shallowest (50-79 m)

to 6 = deepest (220-400 m), the mean density was calculated
as
6

YTRANSECT =

(4-7)

6

Ni

Variance of the transect mean was calculated using stratum
sample variances S21, weighted by the squared proportional

number of sampling units within strata Ni and the number of
units sampled n1.
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S2 TRANS= =

Ni

E
i=i

c2

(4-8)

ni

6

E

Ni

Finite population terms were ignored due to the small area
swept by one tow relative to the area of each stratum and
due to the small number of tows (Pennington and Brown
1981).

Confidence limits for transect means were

determined using Student's t-distribution.

Effective

number of degrees of freedom d.f.e for the calculation were

estimated using Satterthwaite's approximation (Cochran
1977; Pennington and Brown 1981)
6

Ed.

f..

i =1

giS2i)

6

(4-9)

2

n.

where
Ni

(Ni

ni)

ni

(4-10)

Mean density at the stratum and transect levels was
considered the most useful index of abundance.

Estimates

of total abundance within strata and transects were not
considered in hypothesis-testing because: (1) the measure

of biological interest relative to potential intra- and
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inter-specific effects was density; (2) density provided a
standard measure of comparison between strata and transects
of different areas; and (3) combined-stratum density could

be estimated with greater precision than could combinedstratum abundance, because the sampled area was small
relative to the total area of each stratum.

Abundance was considered useful in weighting estimates
of mean standard length within strata to calculate
combined-stratum means.

Stratum abundance Ai was calculated

as
(4-11)

Ai = 17i * Ni

where Vi and Ni are defined as in Equation 4-7.

The

variance associated with this estimate is
s2

2

UlamoAITM

-Ni

[DENSITY]

ni

(4-12)

Between-year comparisons of combined stratum mean

density, transformed and back-transformed in the manner
described in Equations 4-1 through 4-10, were conducted
using ANOVA.

Effective degrees of freedom were used and

(d.f.e + 1) was substituted for sample size in calculations.

When the assumption of homogeneity of variance could not be
met (Bartlett's test), an approximate test of the equality
of means (Sokal and Rohlf 1969, p. 372) was performed.
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This test weights means according to the reciprocal of the

variance of the sample from which they are taken and
includes an error mean squares term that takes the
weighting into account.

The test statistic is calculated

as

2

wii
(4-13)

a-1

Fs 

a

1+

E

2 (a-2)
a2-1

a

wi/z wa

1

ni

1

where a is the number of groups (years), ni is the number of
samples per group (d.f.e + 1), wi is the weighting factor
(n1/s21), and Y1 is the mean for each year.

The test

statistic Fs was compared to a standard F-distribution with
degrees of freedom calculated as V1 = (a-1) and

a
a2

V2

1
a

a

3

*E

F1

ni

wi1
)

(4-14)

1

1

ANNUAL DEPTH DISTRIBUTION

Annual depth distribution of March 0-group Dover sole
was examined in relation to mean transect density to
determine if the occupied habitat expanded with increasing
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abundance (e.g., MacCall 1990) or if density just increased
within the primary strata comprising the nursery area.
Density within each depth stratum was regressed on transect
density and the resulting t-value was examined to determine
if the slope was significantly different than zero.

AGE, POPULATION MEAN LENGTH, AND POPULATION MEAN GROWTH
DETERMINATION

In the laboratory, all Dover sole were measured to the
nearest mm (SL, body depth at the anus [BD1A], and snout to
posterior extent of intestine length [SINT]), weighed to
the nearest 0.1 g, and staged according to criteria of
Markle et al. (1992).

Briefly, Stage 3 includes the most

recently-settled metamorphic larvae, which are
characterized by a deep body and coiled intestine.

Stage 4

includes metamorphic larvae in which body depth has

decreased and a characteristic intestinal loop has begun to
extend into the secondary body cavity.

Stage 5 includes

post-metamorphic juveniles with a fully-developed
intestinal loop (ln[SINT]/ln[SL] > 0.87) and other adult
characteristics.

Otoliths from subsamples of Dover sole collected
during 1989 and 1990 and from all frozen Dover sole

returned to the laboratory in 1991-1993 were removed and
the number of translucent post-settlement annuli (Toole et
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al. 1993) were counted from whole otoliths examined under
reflected light against a black background.

For each

survey, an age-length key (Fridriksson 1934; Tennenbein
1970,1971) was developed to estimate age (years since
settlement) of all Dover sole from the subsample of aged
fish.

The method was modified to take advantage of the

staging procedure, since all Dover sole were staged and all
Stage-3 and Stage-4 larvae have been on the bottom less
than one year.

The number of fish in a given tow that have

been on the bottom i years, NAmi, was calculated as
L

NSTAGO + NSIMMU + I2 (NSTAGE5,11

1=0

/..1

NAM51 =

(4-15)

L

)2 (NsfrAmis,/PLi)

i=1,2,3,4

1 -1

where NSTAGE-5,t represents the number of Stage-5 Dover sole
from one tow in a given length interval 1, L represents the
number of length intervals considered, and PLi represents

the proportion of the aged fish in length interval 1 that
are age i.

Thirty-five 2-mm length intervals between 40

and 110 mm and ten 10-mm length intervals between 110 and
210 mm were used to determine age composition.

Age-length

keys were applied only to fish from the same survey as the
aged subsample to meet assumptions of identical age
structure, growth rate, and gear selectivity between fish
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from which the key was derived and those to which it was
applied (Kimura 1977; Westrheim and Ricker 1978).

Mean length at age within a transect was calculated as
a weighted average of mean stratum lengths, since length
often varied with depth (see results).

Calculation of

combined-stratum mean length, associated variance, and
effective degrees of freedom followed Equations 4-7 through
4-10.

In this case, Ni represented the estimated abundance

of an age group in stratum i and n1 the number of those fish
that were measured.

Comparisons of means were performed

either with ANOVA or with the approximate test described in
Equations 4-13 and 4-14, depending upon results of
Bartlett's test for equality of variances.

Seasonal growth of 0-group Dover sole was estimated by
regressing mean lengths of fish from each transect against
month for surveys between March 1989 and November 1989.
The validity of combining transects for each survey during
1989 was examined using partial F-tests (Neter et al. 1989,
p.364-370).

First-year growth of 1989-1992 settling year-classes

was estimated by subtracting mean length of Foulweather
0-group Dover sole in March of year i from mean length of
Foulweather 1-group Dover sole in March of year i+1.
Results were expressed as an annual rate.

Combined first-

and second-year growth of 1989-1991 settling year-classes

was estimated by regressing mean length of Foulweather
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0-group Dover sole in March of year i, 1-group Dover sole
in March of year i+1, and 2-group Dover sole in March of
year i+2 against year.

LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATIONSHIPS

Growth rates calculated in this study were based on
changes in standard length over time; however, future
studies may require calculation of growth in biomass for
other purposes.

Weight of frozen Dover sole collected

during each survey was regressed on standard length to
facilitate conversion of growth rate from change in length
to change in weight.

Only lengths <150 mm were included in

the relationships because there were generally few
observations beyond that size, and those points
disproportionately influenced the model.

The model chosen

was
WEIGHT = a * LENGTHb

(4-16)

in which a and b are parameters determined with nonlinear
regression.
the study.

Relationships were determined for each year of
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TIMING OF SETTLEMENT, SIZE AT SETTLEMENT, AND INDIVIDUAL
GROWTH RATE

Timing of settlement may be a correlate of growth and
mortality rates due to "match-mismatch" considerations
regarding the temporal distribution of food, predators, or
environmental conditions (e.g., Townsend and Cammen 1988).

Estimation of abundance and annual mortality of settling
Dover sole also may be affected by timing of settlement
relative to the March surveys.

If the post-settlement

mortality rate is constant throughout the settling season,
March abundance of 0-group Dover sole in a year with early
settlement will be lower than March abundance of a latesettling year class, even if the initial number of settlers
was equal.

Two methods were used to estimate timing of
settlement.

First, distributions of settling dates were

determined for each year, based on otoliths of March
0-group Dover sole.

Daily increments distal to the point

at which growth from accessory primordia first encloses
growth from the central primordium were counted in
subsamples of Dover sole otoliths from January and March
surveys using methods described in Toole et al.

(1993).

Periodicity of post-settlement growth increments was
validated by Toole et al. (1993), who proposed the point of
central primordium enclosure as the structural landmark
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most closely associated with the beginning of Stage 3, when
Dover sole first begin to spend a significant amount of
time on the bottom.

Annual settlement distributions were

compared for each year class with the Komolgorov-Smirnov
goodness of fit test.

Second, the ratio of Stage-3 to Stage-4 Dover sole
larvae during each March survey was calculated as a
qualitative indicator of early and late settlement.

Assuming that Dover sole larvae progress through these
stages at nearly constant rates (Markle et al. 1992; Toole
et al. 1993), a high ratio should indicate later settlement
than a low ratio.

Underlying mechanisms that could account for observed
settlement date distributions of survivors collected in
March include timing of initial settlement and variable
mortality experienced by larvae settling on different
dates.

To examine the relative importance of each factor,

simulations of the observed distribution based on
assumptions of no effect for one factor and a range of
values for the other were performed.

If the range of

values required to produce the observed distribution was
reasonable for one factor, while the range for the other

was not, the relative importance of the two factors could
be inferred.

Size at settlement may influence subsequent growth and
mortality rates.

Observed mean length of 0-group Dover
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sole in March, as calculated above, reflects a combination
of size at settlement and post-settlement growth.

Back-

calculation of size at settlement and growth between
settlement and capture in individual fish allowed the
following hypotheses to be tested:

(1) mean settlement size does not vary annually
among 0-group Dover sole collected in March;

(2) if mean settling size does vary annually, it

is not correlated with annual post-settlement
mortality or growth rate;

(3) settlement size is not correlated with
subsequent daily growth rate in individuals;

(4) the number of days since settlement is not

correlated with settlement size in individuals
(such a correlation would suggest differential

mortality of large vs small settlers or of
different-sized subcohorts).

Size at settlement was examined for 0-group Dover sole
by back-calculating standard length from maximum otolith
length at the point of enclosure of growth from the central
primordium.

A three-segmented linear regression of
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standard length on maximum otolith length (Toole et al.
1993; N=351; r2=0.955) was modified to match a body-

proportional back-calculation formula (Whitney and
Carlander 1956; Francis 1990).

The resulting equation was

SL Enc. =

b + di. ( OTorc c1) + d2(027eNc c1) si. + d3(0TEric c2) S2
b + d (OT
cp- c3.) + d2 (OT
c3)
+ d3 (07'0, c2 ) s 2
1

SLcp

(4-17)

where SLENC and Sltp are standard length in mm at the time of

central primordium enclosure and at capture, respectively;
OTENC and OTCP are right otolith maximum length in mm at

enclosure and capture, respectively; b = 63.753, c1 = 1.640,
c2 = 1.891, d1 = 35.361, d2 = -6.485, d3 = 19.999 and si is

the logistic cumulative distribution function, which is
used as a transition between segments and is calculated as

Si =

2

(

1

1 + e-toTN/cp

ci)/0.1) I

(4-18)

1

with OTENC/CP representing OTENC in the numerator of the back
calculation equation and OTcp in the denominator.

The

constant 0.1 specifies a rapid transition between segments.
Individual growth rates were calculated from the
difference between standard length at capture and back
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calculated length at settlement, divided by the number of
days between settlement and capture.

Individual-based effects of size at settlement on
mortality (i.e., do larger fish at settlement have a higher
survival than smaller fish at settlement?) were examined by
comparing the distribution of back-calculated settlement
lengths of 0-group Dover sole in 1990 with settlement
lengths of survivors one year later (1991 1-group Dover
sole).

MORTALITY ESTIMATION

Seasonal mortality estimates were not possible due to
bathymetric shifts in distribution of juvenile Dover sole
(see results); however, annual estimates were possible

since juvenile Dover sole were concentrated within the
sampling area during March surveys.

Mortality during the

first year on the bottom was estimated for the 1989-1992
settling year-classes from the decline in combined-stratum
mean catch/km2 between the first and second years on the
bottom.

Mortality between year i and year i+1 was

calculated both as a discrete annual rate Mi

= 1

YTRANSECT (1-GROUP, YEAR 1+1)

-

YTRANSECT (0-GROUP, YEAR i)

and as an instantaneous annual rate Zi,

(4-19)
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Z=

LIV

YTRANSECT (1-GROUP, YEAR i+1)

(4-20)

YTRANSECT (0-GROUP, YEAR i)

assuming an exponential decline model (e.g., Ricker 1975).
Calculation of mortality by these methods assumes that
net immigration or emigration from the Foulweather transect
does not occur between March of year i and March of year
i+1.

Direct evidence for such an assumption is lacking and

it is possible that mortality estimates may be confounded
by continued settlement after the March survey or
immigration and emigration following settlement.

However,

during 1989, the only year for which such information is
available, immigration caused by continued settlement of
metamorphosing larvae between the March and May surveys was
insignificant, based on the extremely small number of
Stage-3 larvae collected in May (see results).

Tagging

studies of adult Dover sole suggest that alongshore

movements are extremely limited (Westrheim et al. 1992) and
it is reasonable to assume the same may be true for
juveniles.

CORRELATES OF SEASONAL DOVER SOLE DENSITY

Log-transformed densities of the settling year-class
and of older Dover sole <210 mm collected in 1989 surveys
were examined with respect to depth stratum, transect,
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month, and interactions between each pair of variables
using 3-way multifactor analysis of variance.

A posteriori

comparisons between means of those variables with
significant F-ratios were conducted using the Student
Newman-Keuls (SNK) multiple range test (e.g., Sokal and
Rohlf 1969).

Three environmental variables associated with month of
capture were examined in relation to model results:

(1) monthly estimates of bottom temperature at 100 m within
the Foulweather transect, which were derived from mean
monthly sea level height at Neah Bay, Washington, using a
regression developed by Kruse and Huyer (1983);

(2) monthly averages of Bakun's (1973) upwelling index of
the offshore component of Ekman transport at 45° N and
125° W; and (3) monthly averages of alongshore geostrophic

velocity, which were derived from mean monthly pressureadjusted sea level height at Newport, Oregon, using the
method of Huyer et al.
(1992).

(1978) and McConnaughey et al.

These environmental data were obtained from the

NOAA Pacific Fisheries Environmental Group, Monterey,
California, and from the NOAA National Ocean Service,
Rockville, Maryland.

Model results were also examined in

relation to a fourth environmental variable, average
stratum sediment grain size in phi units (Runge 1966; Moore
and Lucken 1979), which was associated with both depth and
transect.
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Seasonal 0-group Dover sole abundance and distribution
also may be correlated with the distribution of other fish
species, especially those that are potential predators or
competitors.

Older Dover sole, 0-group rex sole, and older

rex sole were considered the most likely potential
competitors for food because of their similar feeding
habits (Kravitz et al. 1976; Pearcy and Hancock 1978;
Gabriel and Pearcy 1981).

Potential competition for space

(perhaps related to refuge from predators or optimal

environmental conditions) would most likely involve other
flatfish species of similar size.

An exploratory

correlation procedure (Ricker 1975) was used to identify
other flatfish species that were most strongly correlated
with 0-group Dover sole abundance.

Kendall's rank

correlation was initially calculated by station and date
for log-transformed 0-group Dover sole abundance and
transformed abundance of species listed in Table 4-1.

For

species that have been reported as predators upon other
flatfishes, only individuals <150 mm were considered
potential competitors.

Species with strongest correlations

to Dover sole were included in a principal components
analysis that allowed simultaneous evaluation of temporal
and geographic factors related to species abundance.
Selection was based on significance of correlations, when
considered individually, resulting in P<0.05.

Because

multiple comparisons were made, with all species considered
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Table 4-1.
Species and size/age groups considered
potential competitors or predators of 0-Group Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus for exploratory correlations.
Species of flatfishes that were not predators were
considered the most likely potential competitors.
Studies
in which potential predator species have been observed to
prey upon flatfish are noted.

Potential Competitors

Atheresthes
stomias

Arrowtooth Flounder

<150 mm TL

Citharichthys
sordidus

Pacific Sanddab

0-Group
1-Group and Older,
<150 mm TL

Citharichthys
stigmaeus

Speckled Sanddab

All

Eopsetta

Petrale Sole

<150 mm TL

Rex Sole

0-Group

ordani

Glyptocephalus
zachirus

1-Group and Older
Hippoglossoides
elassodon

Flathead Sole

<150 mm TL

Hippoglossus
stenolepis

Pacific Halibut

<150 mm TL

Isopsetta
isolepis

Butter Sole

All

Lepidopsetta
bilineata

Rock Sole

<150 mm TL

Lyopsetta exilis Slender Sole

0-Group

1-Group and Older
Microstomus
pacificus

Dover Sole

1-Group and Older

Parophrys
vetulus

English Sole

All

Pleuronichthys
decurrens

Curlfin Turbot

All

Psettichthvs
melanostictus

Sand Sole

<150 mm TL
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Table 4-1.

Continued.

Potential Predators

Anoplopoma

Sablefish

>150 mm TL

Arrowtooth Flounder

>150 mm TL

Citharichthys
sordidus2

Pacific Sanddab

>150 mm TL

Eopsetta

Petrale Sole

>150 mm TL

Gadus
macrocephalus4

Pacific Cod

>150 mm TL

Hippoglossoides
elassodon4

Flathead Sole

>150 mm TL

Himoglossus

Pacific Halibut

>150 mm TL

Ratfish

>150 mm TL

Rock Sole

>150 mm TL

Merluccius
Droductus5

Pacific Hake

>150 mm TL

Ophiodon

Lingcod

>150 mm TL

Raja rhina2

Longnose Skate

>150 mm TL

Raja binoculata2

Big Skate

>150 mm TL

Scorpaenichthys
marmoratus7

Cabezon

>150 mm TL

Sebastes spp.8

Rockfishes

>150 mm TL

Sebastolobus

Thornyheads

>150 mm TL

Spiny Dogfish

>150 mm TL

fimbrial

Atheresthes
stomias2,4

'ordani2,3

stenolepis4

Hydrolagus
collei2

Lepidopsetta
bilineata2,4

elongatus2,6

spp. 9

Squalus
acanthias"
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Table 4-1. Continued

Table 4-1 Footnotes
1 Caillet et al. (1988)
2 Wakefield (1984)

3 Kravitz et al. (1976)
4 Hunter (1978)
5

Rexstad and Pikitch (1986)

6 Miller and Geibel (1973)
7 O'Connel (1953)

Brodeur and Pearcy (1984) for S. flavidus; other
species assumed to be possible predators
9 Unknown, but assumed similar to Sebastes
10

Chatwin and Forrester (1953), cited in Alverson and
Stansby (1963)

equally likely to correlate with Dover sole density a
priori, actual probabilities are considerably reduced
(Ricker 1975; see below).

Rex sole, slender sole, and Pacific sanddab (<150 mm
TL), which were the three most abundant potential
competitors, were classified into two size categories that
corresponded approximately to the most recently-settled
year-class and a combination of older year-classes.
Classification was based primarily on inspection of length
frequency distributions, since the first length-frequency
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mode was generally distinct.

Subsamples of otoliths were

examined for annuli to confirm size-frequency patterns.

Interpretation of annulus patterns was dependent upon
settlement season for each species.

During 1989, recently-

settled Pacific sanddab were first collected in January,
recently-settled slender sole were first caught in July,

and recently-settled rex sole were first caught in
September.

Each species began to form annuli between

November and January.

Therefore, otoliths of the most

recently-settled year class exhibited the following
patterns: no annulus during any month for Pacific sanddab;
no annulus between July-November and one annulus between
January-May for slender sole; and no annulus between
September-November and one annulus between January-July for
rex sole.

Age-length descriptions for rex sole (Hosie and

Horton 1977) and Pacific sanddab (Arora 1951) were also
consulted.

Potential predators include species or species groups
that have been observed to prey upon flatfishes (Table 4
1).

Because the sampling gear in this study was selective

for small fish, it is unlikely that potential predators
were sampled effectively with the research trawl.

Therefore, catch of juvenile Dover sole in this survey
during September 1989 was compared with the catch of

predators with groundfish trawl nets (described under
Survey Design and Estimation of Abundance, above) fished in
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the same area during August 1989.

A similar comparison

during the winter of 1989 was not possible.

EXPLORATORY CORRELATIONS WITH ANNUAL MARCH DOVER SOLE
DENSITY

Summary

Annual mean density of 0-group Dover sole in March was
examined using initial exploratory correlations (Ricker
1975; Hayman and Tyler 1980) with several environmental
variables (Table 4-2), including those found to be
significant by Hayman and Tyler (1980).

The purpose of the

initial exploratory correlations was to reduce the number
of potential environmental factors to a smaller number for
subsequent multiple regression.

Due to uncertainty

regarding duration of the pelagic larval period,

correlations with environmental factors potentially
influencing egg and early larval survival were lagged up to
26 months.

Included in initial exploratory correlations

were factors that could have influenced catchability during
the March survey period as well as spawner biomass.
Stepwise multiple regression analysis was used in an
attempt to assess the relative importance of factors
strongly correlated with March 0-group density in initial
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Table 4-2. Environmental factors examined for correlations
with March abundance of 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus collected between 1989-1993 and for correlations
with growth and survival of larvae and juveniles during the
first year after settlement.
Potential effects are
specific to critical periods described in text. MT =
metric ton, 1000 kg.

Variable

Potential Effect

Non-Directional Cube of
Wind Speed (m/sec)3
45 N 125 W

Premetamorphic Period:
Mechanical shock to eggs;
disruption of larval food
patches

Northward Component of
Ekman Transport

Premetamorphic Period:
Alongshore transport of eggs
and pre-metamorphic larvae in
the Ekman layer

(MT/sec/km coast)
45 N 125 W

Metamorphic Period: Alongshore
transport of metamorphic
larvae in the Ekman layer
Newport, OR, Sea Level
Height2, Adjusted for
Atmospheric Pressure (cm)
Expressed As:
Northward Geostrophic
Current Velocity3
(approx. cm/sec, relative
to long-term average)

Premetamorphic and Metamorphic
Periods: Zooplankton
production related to strength
of southward current.
Alongshore transport of eggs
and pre-metamorphic larvae.

Offshore Ekman Transport

Premetamorphic Period:
Onshore-offshore transport of
eggs and premetamorphic larvae
in the Ekman layer; prey
production

(MT/sec/100 m coast)
45 N 125 W

Metamorphic Period: Onshoreoffshore transport of meta
morphic larvae in the Ekman
layer; prey production
Growth, Survival: Prey
production
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Table 4-2

.

Continued.

Variable
Vertical Velocity into
Offshore Ekman Layer'
(mm/day)

45 N 125 N

Potential Effect
Premetamorphic and Metamorphic
Periods: Offshore
convergence/divergence may
restrict/facilitate offshore
transport of eggs and larvae,
as well as food sources, in
the Ekman layer.
Divergence
may increase prey production.
Growth, Survival: Distribution
of nutrients in surface
waters; prey production

Unadjusted Neah Bay, WA,
Sea Level Height2 (cm)
Expressed As:
Index of Bottom
Temperature At 100 m
Depth Off Newport4 ( °C)

Growth, Survival: Prey
production and growth rate of
settled larvae and juveniles

Columbia River Discharges
(cubic feet per sec)
Measured at The Dalles
Dam

Premetamorphic Period:
Columbia River plume may limit
offshore Ekman transport of
eggs and early larvae during
upwelling season; discharge
enhances primary production

Metamorphic Period: Columbia
River plume may limit onshore
Ekman transport of metamorphic
larvae during downwelling
season; discharge enhances
primary production
Growth, Survival: discharge
enhances prey production
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Table 4-2.

Continued.

Table 4-2 Footnotes
1 Monthly means from D. Husby, NMFS Pacific Fisheries
Environmental Group, P.O. Box 831, Monterey, CA 93942.
2 Monthly mean sea level height from J. Hubbard, NOS
Datums Section, N/OES 230, 6001 Executive Blvd.,
Rockville, MD 20852. Newport height adjusted with
monthly mean atmospheric pressure at 45°N 125°W 1 using
equation in Pittock et al. (1982).
3 Equation from Huyer et al. (1978) and McConnaughey et
al. (1992). Width of current at Newport is estimated to
be 35 km.
4 Equation (3) of Kruse and Huyer (1983).
5 Monthly means from USGS Gaging Station 14103950.

exploratory analyses, thus generating hypotheses for future
analysis with a different recruitment time series.

Statistical Considerations for Initial Exploratory
Correlations

Ricker (1975) pointed out the paradox of searching for
relationships in recruitment studies.

An indefinitely

large number of environmental factors could be selected for
comparison with a time series of recruitment observations.
As the number of factors included in initial comparisons
increases, the likelihood of finding effective ones
increases, but so does the likelihood of obtaining spurious
correlations.

Ricker (1975) suggested that, when all
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factors are equally likely a priori, a realistic appraisal
of the significance of correlation coefficients can be
determined by multiplying the resulting P-value by the
number of factors examined.

Thus, even if a correlation

has only a 5% probability of resulting from chance alone
(P=0.05), if 20 or more factors have been tested, that
probability becomes 100% (P=1.0).

Six environmental variables considered during each of
10 seasons prior to settlement (see below), three factors
associated with settlement, and four methods of determining
spawning biomass resulted in 67 primary comparisons.

Additionally, the same six environmental variables were
considered during each of 26 months prior to censusing in
March, resulting in 156 secondary comparisons.

Clearly,

the probability of obtaining spurious correlations is high.
The purpose of initial exploratory correlations was to
reduce the broad range of potential factors to a smaller
number for inclusion in a subsequent multiple regression
(Ricker 1975; Hayman and Tyler 1980).

Three criteria were

considered in selecting the reduced set of variables.
First, there had to be a strong correspondence between
the environmental factor and March 0-group Dover sole
density, as determined by Kendall's rank correlation.
Kendall's r is maximized when the rank order of the
dependent variable matches exactly the rank order of the
independent variable.

Data are not assumed to be normally
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distributed and linearity does not improve the correlation.
A strong correlation was defined as r>0.80, which resulted
when at least four of the five annual observations were
ranked equally in each time series.

For a single

correlation, this would result in P<0.05.

The second criterion was a strong Pearson productmoment correlation, with r>0.805.

For a single

correlation, this would result in P<0.10.

Pearson's r is

maximized when the linear association between two
normalized and scale-free variables is exact.

Data are

assumed to be normally distributed and r is sensitive to
extreme values.

Normal distribution of data was examined

with the Komolgorov-Smirnov test and significant departures
from normality could not be detected.

However, since

sample size was small, statistical power of the test was
low and results should be viewed with caution.

The third criterion was identification of a mechanism
that could reasonably explain the relationship of the
correlation to Dover sole survival.

Under this criterion,

redundant variables (for example, correlations in
individual months that were identical to seasonal
correlations) were also excluded.
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Critical Periods Considered in Initial Exploratory
Correlations

Hayman and Tyler (1980) described three general
factors that may influence Dover sole cohort strength:

spawning success, egg and larval survival, and success in
metamorphosing and settling on suitable nursery grounds.
They identified potential critical periods corresponding to
spawning, egg drift, larval drift, and settlement and
examined environmental variables potentially influencing
survival during each period.

One additional period,

corresponding to the time from the initiation event of
metamorphosis until settlement, which may occur weeks to
months later (Markle et al. 1992; Toole et al. 1993), is
relevant to an analysis of factors influencing March
abundance of 0-group Dover sole.

Hayman and Tyler (1980) suggested that the critical
periods described above encompass 16 months prior to March
of the settling year (beginning in November, two calendar
years earlier).

Included in their chronology is an

assumption of a nine-month period of larval drift.

This

chronology is currently in question, with seasonal staged
larval collections supporting a two-year pelagic larval
period (Markle et al. 1992) and unvalidated otolith
increment counts supporting a pelagic larval period of
approximately one year (Toole et al. 1993).

While total
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duration of the larval period is uncertain, there is
general agreement regarding the period from the initiation
of metamorphosis through settlement (Toole et al. 1993).

For this reason, environmental factors were examined
separately for metamorphic and pre-metamorphic periods.

Metamorphic Period

Available evidence suggests that

Dover sole begin to metamorphose in mid-summer and some
settle to the bottom by late summer or early fall.

Dover

sole larvae at the earliest stage of metamorphosis (Stage-2
larvae with a metamorphic score of one, as defined by
Markle et al. 1992) have been collected between June and
August (Markle et al. 1992).

Dover sole that have reached

a stage of metamorphosis associated with competence to
settle (Stage-2 larvae with a metamorphic score of eight)

have been collected between October and February (Markle et
al. 1992).

One larval Stage-3 Dover sole was collected on

the bottom in September, 1991 (unpublished observation).
Based on otolith microstructure, some Dover sole larvae
surviving until March had settled as early as November
(this study).

Thus, oceanographic conditions occurring

between approximately July and February may influence
survival of pre-competent metamorphosing larvae, while
conditions between approximately October and February may
influence survival of settling larvae censused in March.
Increased survival may result from environmental
conditions that: (1) increase food production or transport
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larvae to areas of high food availability; (2) reduce the
abundance of predators and competitors for food or
transport Dover sole larvae away from areas with high
abundance of predators and competitors; or (3) facilitate
movement of larvae to suitable settling areas.

Environmental variables potentially influencing food
production and availability for metamorphosing larvae
include alongshore geostrophic velocity, offshore Ekman
transport, vertical velocity into the offshore Ekman layer,
and wind force.

Southward-flowing geostrophic velocities over the
continental shelf and slope are associated with the
California Current, which is composed of cool, low
salinity, nutrient-rich, high-oxygen subarctic water that
has diverged southward from the West Wind Drift (Hickey
1979, 1989).

Northward-flowing geostrophic velocities are

associated with the Davidson Current and California
Undercurrent, which bring warm, salty, nutrient-poor, lowoxygen tropical water into the region.

Decreased southward

flow is associated with decreased biomass of zooplankton
(Chelton et al. 1982; Roesler and Chelton 1987), which may
reduce survival of larval Dover sole.

Coastal upwelling, caused by the movement of surface
water offshore as a result of nearshore Ekman transport,
brings nutrient-rich water to the surface.

Seasonally high

primary productivity (chlorophyll a concentration) is
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associated with peak upwelling off the coasts of Oregon and
Washington (Landry et al. 1989).

Coastal upwelling is also

associated with increased zooplankton production (Peterson
and Miller 1975), which may increase survival of larval
Dover sole.

Positive vertical velocity into the Ekman layer
offshore (offshore divergence) also brings nutrient-rich
water to the surface.

Although evidence of increased

productivity resulting from offshore divergence in the
Pacific northwest appears to be unavailable, high
productivity is associated with tropical divergence zones
(King and Hida 1957) and a similar process may improve
survival of larval Dover sole off Oregon.

Offshore

divergence during the upwelling season also facilitates
advection of nutrient-rich upwelled water offshore.

Strong wind may cause turbulent mixing of surface
waters, breaking up dense concentrations of the propersized food for larval fish (Lasker 1978).

Calm ocean

conditions may improve survival of larval Dover sole by
maintaining dense prey aggregations.

Although food habits of larval Dover sole are unknown,
it can be assumed that areas of maximum zooplankton
production represent suitable feeding areas.

Maximum

concentration of herbivorous zooplankton off Newport,
Oregon, is between 46-120 km offshore during the upwelling
season (approximately May-October) and is centered at 46 km
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offshore during the remainder of the year (Pearcy 1976).

The summer distribution is just beyond the offshore extent
of upwelled water, which is approximately 90 km offshore
from Newport (Fig. 1.25 of Landry et al. 1989).

Pearcy

(1992) reviews mechanisms that may account for peaks of

abundance of many species of zooplankton over the outer
continental shelf or slope.

Oceanographic conditions that

are likely to influence distribution of larval Dover sole
relative to these areas of suitable prey include offshore
Ekman transport, vertical velocity (when positive,

convergence may limit offshore advection of upwelled water;
Bakun and Parrish 1980), and Columbia River outflow (the
Columbia River plume may limit offshore advection of
upwelled water at the surface; Huyer 1983).

Environmental conditions likely to reduce predation
are unknown, due to extremely limited knowledge of
predation upon planktonic Dover sole larvae.

(Hagerman

[1952] reported 24-mm larvae found in the stomach of an
albacore [Thunnus alalunga] 445 km offshore).

Environmental conditions that promote transport towards
favorable settling grounds are likely to increase survival.

Stage-2 Dover sole larvae are likely to be offshore and
south of the areas in which they were originally spawned
(Pearcy et al. 1978; Markle et al. 1992).

I assume that

the population of Dover sole in north-central Oregon is not
dependent upon recruitment from other populations of Dover
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sole, but is self-sustaining.

Under this assumption,

metamorphosing larvae need to return northward and inshore
and oceanographic conditions associated with both onshore
and alongshore transport are important (Table 4-2).

To facilitate analysis of environmental variables,
monthly means were averaged over periods corresponding to
seasonal oceanographic regimes (Hickey 1989), as well as
considered separately.

Monthly means were combined for:

(1) July-September, during which offshore Ekman transport
and southward alongshore transport predominate on and near
the continental shelf (correlated with metamorphosis prior
to settlement); (2) September-November, during which a
transition occurs (correlated with metamorphosis prior to
settlement and early settlement); and (3) NovemberFebruary, during which onshore Ekman transport and
northward alongshore transport predominate (correlated with
metamorphosis prior to settlement and during the main
settlement period).

Premetamorphic Period

At least two competing

hypotheses currently describe duration of the pelagic
larval period.

Hayman and Tyler (1980), citing Hagerman

(1952), Demory (1975), and Pearcy et al. (1977), described
a one-year pelagic larval phase (updated with more recent
spawning and egg collection data in Fig. 4-5a), while
Markle et al. (1992) described a two-year timeline

A. ONE-YEAR PELAGIC LARVAL PERIOD
SPAWNING
EGGS
STAGE 1

STAGE 2
SETTLEMENT

B. TWO-YEAR PELAGIC LARVAL PERIOD
SPAWNING
EGGS
STAGE 1 < 25 MM

STAGE 1 > 40 MM

STAGE 1 15-40 MM

STAGE 2
SETTLEMENT

C. MIXED PELAGIC LARVAL PERIOD
LATE SPAWNING
EGGS FROM LATE SPAWNERS
STAGE 1 FROM LATE SPAWNERS
SPAWNING
EGGS
STAGE 1

III
I IIIIIIIIIIIIIII
NDJFMAMJJASONDJFMAMJJASONDJFM

1111

STAGE 2
_ _ SETTLEMENT____

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SET
YEAR
Figure 4-5. Chronology of spawning, hatching, pelagic larval phase, and settlement of Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus under three assumptions regarding duration of the pelagic larval stage: (a) approximately one-year
pelagic larval phase, based on Hayman and Tyler (1980); (b) approximately two-year pelagic larval phase, based
on Markle et al. (1992); (c) pelagic larval phase predominantly one year, but some late-spawned individuals
with approximately 1.5-year pelagic larval phase.

( -3)

CALENDAR YEAR (-2)

CALENDAR YEAR (-1)
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(Fig. 4-5b).

These timelines are not mutually exclusive if

a November-July spawning period (Hagerman 1952; Harry 1959;
Pearcy et al. 1977; Yoklavich and Pikitch 1989; Urena 1989;
Markle et al. 1992; Hunter et al. 1992), unvalidated premetamorphic larval growth rates from Toole et al. (1993),
and the observation that Dover sole larvae are not
competent to metamorphose until reaching a length of 40 mm
(Markle et al. 1992) are combined to define a "mixed-year"
pelagic period (Fig. 4-5c, 4-6).

Under the mixed-year scenario, most larvae hatch in
April or May, grow to 55 mm within 10 months, and settle at
this size within a year of hatching.

Larvae that hatch

between January and March would grow an additional 1-3
months and may account for some of the large 55-70 mm
settlers.

Some larvae that hatch between June and August,

as well as some slow-growing larvae hatched earlier, may
not reach the minimum size of 40 mm associated with
initiation of metamorphosis (Markle et al. 1992) in time to
progress through Stage 2 and become competent to settle
during the limited January to March/April settlement
season.

Furthermore, their distribution may be

significantly different from that of other larvae produced
earlier (prior to or during the spring transition to a
predominantly upwelling regime) so that larvae competent to
settle may not be able to reach suitable settlement areas
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Figure 4-6. Growth curve fit to nine Stage-1 and Stage-3 larval
Dover sole Microstomus pacificus aged in Toole et al. (1993).
Regression is SL = 2.352 * Increments ^ 0.552; R2=0.74; P=0.003.
Periodicity of growth increments prior to formation of accessory
primordia not validated, but assumed to be daily. 1 = Stage-1
larvae; 3* = Stage-3 larva in.which growth from the central
primordium was not enclosed by growth from accessory primordia;
3 = Stage-3 larvae in which central primordium growth was enclosed.
All Stage-3 larvae caught on the bottom in March.
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along the outer continental shelf.

These larvae may

account, in part, for the persistent 22 to 25-mm mode of
Stage-1 larvae found in plankton samples between November
and March (possibly due to slow winter growth rates, not
experienced by 22-25 mm specimens included in Fig. 4-6) and
for the presence of >30-mm larvae in the plankton during
all months of the year (Markle et al. 1992).

Assuming that

these larvae survive to settle during the next favorable
season, they would presumably be of large size (55-70 mm)
and 18-21 months old at settlement.

Under the mixed-year

scenario, these older larvae are expected to comprise a
small proportion of each settling cohort.

Compelling evidence favoring any of these scenarios is
lacking and resolution must await validation of growth
increments in pre-metamorphic larvae.

Correlations between

environmental conditions up to 26 months prior to March
surveys were examined to account for all three scenarios.
Environmental conditions likely to increase survival of
premetamorphic eggs and larvae are identical to those
affecting post-metamorphic larvae, with the addition of

wind as a factor, possibly causing mechanical shock to
eggs.

Environmental factors were examined by month and by
season.

Seasons considered were:

(1) November-March,

during which onshore Ekman transport and northward
alongshore transport predominate on and near the
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continental shelf (lagged one and two years before March
survey); (2) March-May, during which a transition occurs
(lagged one and two years before March survey); (3) May-

September, during which offshore Ekman transport and
southward alongshore transport predominate (lagged one year
before the March survey); and (4) September-November,

during which a transition occurs (lagged one year before
the March survey).

Survey Period

Factors influencing the distribution

(and possibly catchability) of Dover sole during the March
survey period as well as settlement timing relative to the
survey period could influence observed annual densities of
0-group Dover sole.

Bottom temperature at depth was

correlated with annual March depth distribution of 0-group
Dover sole (see Results, below), so correlations between
annual bottom temperature in the primary nursery area (100
120 m depth) and March 0-group density were considered.

This correlation was only available for the four-year
period 1990-1993.

Mean collection date and mean back-

calculated settlement date (expressed as days past November
1) were correlated with March 0-group density to examine
effects of timing.
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Exploratory Correlation With Spawning Biomass

Initial production of eggs could influence density of
March 0-group Dover sole.

Estimates of female spawning

biomass (metric tonnes, mt) of Dover sole in the
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission Columbia
statistical area (43°N to 47.5°N) between 1986-1991 were

obtained from Turnock and Methot (1992).

These estimates

were derived using the Stock Synthesis Model (Methot 1990)
for Dover sole and represent mid-year biomass estimates.

Two estimates of female spawning biomass, lagged one and
two years prior to settlement, were considered in
exploratory correlations.

Stepwise Multiple Regressions

The reduced set of variables identified during initial
exploratory correlations were entered as independent
variables into a stepwise multivariate regression.

As with

the initial exploratory correlations, statistical
significance of the stepwise regression results could not
be assigned a probability of occurring by chance alone of
less than 1.0.

This resulted, in part, from using the same

data set in the final regression model that generated
hypotheses associated with each variable being considered,
and from considering more variables than observations in
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the multiple regression.

To elaborate on the latter point,

Neter et al. (1989) state a general rule of thumb that,
when evaluating multiple regression models, there should be
at least 6-10 observations for every variable in the pool.

With only five observations available, this procedure can
not discriminate statistically between even two alternative
variables.

Although, in this case, the multiple regression
procedure was not expected to identify a single best model
that explained the relative proportion of variance due to
particular variables at P<1.0, this technique was still
important in simultaneously evaluating variables to
determine which combinations provided a "good fit" to the
observations.

"Good fit" was defined solely in terms of

the adjusted multiple correlation coefficient R2, rather

than in terms of the probability P that the fit of a given
regression model was different than zero or better than
that of an alternative model.

Because it was likely that

at least one regression model would include a spurious
correlation, all models with "good fit" to the observations
were identified.

A model with "good fit" was defined as

one with an adjusted R2>0.75.

Plots of the reduced set of variables against March
0-group density were examined to evaluate nonlinearity and,
if appropriate, were transformed or nonlinear terms (i.e.,

squared or cubed terms) were added as additional variables
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in an attempt to improve fit.

One variable at a time was

brought into the model by the stepwise procedure, that
variable being the one that reduced the residual sum of
squares by the greatest amount.

Only variables that

entered the regression model with coefficients
significantly different from zero were included.

After

identification of the "best" multiple regression model,

variables contributing to that regression were removed from
the pool and the remaining variables were considered in an
alternative regression model.

This process continued until

all regression models with adjusted R2>0.75 were identified.

RECRUITMENT SYNCHRONY AMONG FLATFISH SPECIES

Correlation of March 0-group Dover sole density and
density of recently-settled rex sole and slender sole was
examined to determine the degree of synchrony between
strong and weak settling cohorts of these species.

0-group

rex sole and slender sole were identified from length
frequency analysis, as described above.

Mean March

combined-stratum density for each species was compared
between 1989-1993 using Kendall's rank correlation
coefficient procedure.
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EXPLORATORY CORRELATIONS WITH ANNUAL GROWTH

Statistical Considerations for Initial Exploratory
Correlations

As with correlations between environmental factors and
March 0-group density, the number of variables considered
greatly exceeded the number of observations.

Criteria for

selecting factors for inclusion in a multiple regression
were: Kendall's T>0.67 (resulting when at least three of
the four annual observations had the same rank in each time
series); Pearson's r>0.90 (which would result in P<0.10, if
only a single comparison were made); and identification of
a reasonable mechanism for that factor's effect on growth.

Environmental Conditions

A subset of the environmental variables examined in
relation to March 0-group abundance was included in
exploratory correlations with annual growth and mortality
rates.

Variables considered to have possible effects on

juvenile Dover sole growth were index of bottom temperature
at 100 m (e.g., Kreuz et al. 1982), offshore Ekman
transport (food production associated with upwelling),
offshore vertical velocity (influencing offshore
distribution of nutrients in surface waters), Columbia
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River discharge (influencing nutrients and food
production), and southward geostrophic velocity
(influencing nutrients and food production).

Production of

benthic organisms was assumed to be coupled to primary and
secondary production in surface waters through mechanisms
reviewed by Townsend and Cammen (1988).

Factors with potential effects on Dover sole growth
were averaged over the growing season (April-October; see
Results) and during the subsequent winter downwelling
season (November-March).

Additionally, the average of May

and June upwelling, which was found to predict Dover sole
growth by Kreuz et al. (1984), was examined.

Conspecific Density

Measures of Dover sole density were also examined in
exploratory correlations with annual growth.

Mean transect

densities of 0-group, 1-group, 1-4-group, and 0-4-group

Dover sole at the time of settlement were included.

Additionally, correlations with 0-group and 1-group density
in each stratum were examined.

Significant variables

related to density were included in regressions with
environmental variables to determine if addition of a
density-dependent effect significantly improved the
relationship.
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Factors Associated With Initial Size Estimates

Mean population SL during the initial survey may be
influenced by the time of the survey relative to settlement
and seasonal oceanographic cycles.

If survey timing

relative to these factors varies among years, timing alone
could explain apparent annual variation in growth rates.

Mean collection date and mean back-calculated settlement
date were considered in exploratory correlations.

Stepwise Multiple Regression

Variables selected from initial exploratory
correlations were included in a stepwise multiple
regression to predict mean annual growth.

Methods and

statistical considerations were identical to those
described for March 0-group density regressions.

EXPLORATORY CORRELATIONS WITH ANNUAL MORTALITY

Methods and statistical considerations were identical
to those used for exploratory correlations with annual
growth.

Environmental factors examined were the same as

those included in initial exploratory correlations with
annual growth, under the assumption that growth and
mortality would be negatively correlated.

Some of these
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environmental factors may also affect mortality by
influencing the distribution of predators.

Holtby et al.

(1990) hypothesized that weak upwelling, strongly developed
northward currents, and warm temperatures facilitated
movement of Pacific hake into shallow coastal waters off
Vancouver Island, where they were presumed to prey upon
salmon smolts.

Pacific hake also prey upon juvenile

flatfishes (Table 4-1) and juvenile Dover sole move into
shallow coastal waters during summer months (see Results,
below).

Conspecific density estimates were identical to

those used in exploratory correlations with growth.

Mean

capture date was examined because an early census could
underestimate the initial population size if subsequent
settlement occurred, thus underestimating annual mortality.

Mean settlement date was examined because mortality would
act longer on early settlers, and, if mortality were
constant throughout the settling season, lower survival for
early-settling cohorts would be expected.

COMPOSITE EXPLORATORY CORRELATIONS WITH 1 -GROUP DENSITY

Regressions predicting March 0-group density and
first-year survival in exploratory correlations were
combined to predict 1-group density a year after
settlement.

A small number of the resulting alternative

regressions were chosen for hypothesis testing with an
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independent recruitment time series, based on:

(1)

identification of a consistent set of mechanisms within the
combined regression that were likely to improve Dover sole
survival; (2) absence of variables that required sampling
of larval or juvenile Dover sole (since such information
was not available for the independent time series); (3)

robustness of model, leading to reasonable results
(densities >0 and mortalities between 0 and 1) over the

range of environmental conditions present during the
independent time series; and (4) fit of predicted values to
original 1-group density estimates.

HYPOTHESIS TESTING, USING AN INDEPENDENT RECRUITMENT TIME
SERIES

Composite regressions identified for hypothesis
testing were applied to a series of recruitment estimates
in Turnock and Methot (1992).

These estimates refer to

Age-5 recruits entering the fishery between 1966-1992.
"Age-5" fish were assumed to have been on the bottom five
years, based on the close correspondence of mean length of
Turnock and Methot's (1992) "Age-3" Dover sole (20.5 cm TL;
equivalent to 171 mm SL) and Dover sole with three postsettlement annuli (162 mm SL; Fig. 17 of Toole et al.
1993).

Because this interpretation appears inconsistent

with the method of counting annuli in most Pacific coast
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groundfish studies (first post-settlement translucent zone
considered "Age-2"; Fig. 41a of Chilton and Beamish 1982),
an alternative assumption that "Age-5" fish had been on the
bottom four years also was examined.

Estimates of recruitment were derived from the Stock
Synthesis Model, which fixed virgin (prior to 1966)

recruitment levels and estimated subsequent recruitments
(Turnock and Methot 1992).

Recruitment time series

resulting from alternative virgin recruitment levels were
highly correlated (Kendall's r=0.75, P<0.001; r=0.96,
P<0.001), so only estimates based on a virgin level of 18.5

million Age-5 recruits per year were examined.

The series

of years examined was limited by the availability of
relevant environmental values specified in the composite
regressions.

In particular, estimates of geostrophic

velocity based on Newport, Oregon, sea level height were
not available before 1967.

The Stock Synthesis Model is a complex method of
simulating both the population dynamics of a species and
the observation and sampling process involved in gaining
information about the species (Methot 1991).

In the case

of Columbia area Dover sole, the model simultaneously
analyzes catch biomass, catch length, and catch age (since
1985) from multiple fisheries; survey biomass and survey

age and size composition (for shelf surveys in 1977, 1980,
1983, 1986, and 1989 and a slope survey in 1991); and
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fishery effort estimates.

Ageing imprecision, ageing bias,

and conversion of age to length are accommodated in the
model, as well as assumptions about size-specific sampling
and size-specific survival.

A log-likelihood error

function for each input value is determined and the best
parameter values are estimated by numerical maximization of
the composite log-likelihood function.
Correlation of the Turnock and Methot (1992)

recruitment series and the recruitment series predicted by
each composite regression was determined with Kendall's
rank correlation r and, if neither distribution was
significantly different from normal using the KomolgorovSmirnov test, Pearson's product-moment correlation

r.

Degrees of freedom associated with Pearson's r were
adjusted for autocorrelations, using the method of Bartlett
(1946; in Chelton 1983)

Ns

N
Pxy(t) Pyx(T)]
E [P/IX(T) Pyy(t)

(4-21)

where N is the number of observations, N* is the adjusted
sample size, pxx and pw are the autocorrelations and pxy and
Pyx are the cross-correlations of the two time series x(t)
and y(t) at lag r.

Five-term simple moving averages also were calculated
for each time series to examine correlations based upon
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lower frequency trends in abundance.

At the endpoints of

each time series, the procedure calculated the average
using a linear extrapolation of the observed values, so
that the total number of observations in the smoothed time
series was the same as the number in the original time
series (Statistical Graphics Corporation 1991).

RESULTS

WITHIN-YEAR PATTERNS

Seasonal Distribution and Abundance During 1989

0-Group Dover Sole

Log-transformed catch/km2 of

0-group Dover sole in 1989 differed significantly between
the six bi-monthly surveys, three transects, and six depth
strata (Table 4-3).

Interactions between month and

transect and month and depth were also significant;
however, interactions between transect and depth were not
significant.

Significant seasonal variation in 0-group density
coincided with the progression of metamorphic stages.
Density increased from January to March, which had

significantly higher density than other months (SNK
P<0.05), declined during May, and remained low between July
and November (Figure 4-7a).

Recently-settled Stage-3
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Figure 4-7. Monthly mean density and 95% confidence intervals
for (a) 0-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus and (b) 1-group
and older Dover sole <210 mm; pooled by depth stratum and
transect. Differences between means were significant for both 0
group (F[5,311]=10.36; P <0.001) and 1-group Dover sole (F[5,311]=3.76;
P <0.01). * January value in (b) is probably underestimated due
to unsampled shallow depth stratum in Netarts transect. January
mean was greater than March mean in Foulweather transect and was
equal to March mean in Heceta transect.
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Table 4-3. Summary of three-way ANOVA results for the most
recently-settled year-class of Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus during 1989 surveys. N=312. Dependent variable
in all cases was ln(catch/km2 + 200).
* P<0.05; **P<0.01;
***P<0.001.

SOURCE OF VARIATION

d.f.

MEAN SOUARE

F-RATIO

MONTH

5

7.135

10.359

<0.001***

TRANSECT

2

5.562

8.074

<0.001***

DEPTH

5

10.495

15.236

<0.001***

MONTH X TRANSECT

10

1.637

2.376

0.011*

MONTH X DEPTH

25

1.460

2.119

0.002**

TRANSECT X DEPTH

10

0.547

0.794

0.635

RESIDUAL

254

0.689

TOTAL

311

MAIN EFFECTS

INTERACTIONS

larvae were most abundant in January and March, Stage-4

larvae were most abundant in March and May, and Stage-5
juveniles were caught between May and November (Fig. 4-8).
While peak abundance in March coincided with peak
settlement, subsequent declining abundance could be
explained by a combination of post-settlement mortality and
a seasonal shift in depth distribution (see below).
Differences among transects were explained by lower
density of 0-group Dover sole along the Heceta transect
than along the Netarts and Foulweather transects (SNK
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Figure 4-8. Mean number of 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus per km ^2 by metamorphic stage, month, and transect in
1989. Error bars represent 95% confidence limits for means.
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P<0.05; Fig. 4-9a).

The significant interaction between

month and transect and inspection of Figure 4-8 suggest
that initial settlement of Stage-3 and Stage-4 larvae
within the Heceta transect was lower than density within
the other two transects, but that by the fall, density of
Stage-5 juveniles within the Heceta transect was equal to,
or greater than, density within other transects.

Differences among depth strata reflect peak density of
0-group Dover sole in the 100-119 m depth stratum (Fig.
4-10a).

When all transects and months were combined, three

homogeneous groups of depths (in order of decreasing
density) were identified in multiple range tests:
119 m;

(1) 100

(2) 80-99 m and 120-159 m; and (3) 50-79 m, 160-219

m, and 220-400 m.

The significant interaction between

month and depth and inspection of Figure 4-11 suggest that,
while the pattern described above may exist during periods
of peak density, depth distribution of 0-group Dover sole
changes on a seasonal basis.

Recently-settled Dover sole

move inshore during the summer and fall and return offshore
by late fall or winter.

Using the Foulweather transect in

1989 as an example, the highest density of 0-group Dover
sole was found between 100-160 m from January through May,
between 80-120 m in July, and inshore of 80 m in September
(Fig. 4-11).

By November, 0-group Dover sole were again at

depths between 100-120 m.
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Figure 4-9. Mean densities and 95% confidence intervals of
(a) 0-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus and (b) 1-group and
older Dover sole 6210 mm according to transect; pooled by month
and depth. Differences between means were significant for
0-group (F[2,311]=8.07; P <0.001) but not 1-group Dover sole
(F[2,311]=0.65; P=0.52). FOUL=Foulweather transect, HEC=Heceta
transect, NET=Netarts transect.
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Figure 4-10. Mean densities and 95% confidence intervals of (a)
0-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus and (b) 1-group and
older Dover sole <210 mm according to depth stratum; pooled by
month and transect. Differences between means were significant
for both 0-group (F[5,311]=15.23; P<0.001) and 1-group Dover sole
(F[5,311]=9.37; P <0.001).
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Figure 4-11. Bi-monthly mean number of 0-group and 1-group and
older (< 200 mm) Dover sole Microstomus pacificus per km ^2 by
depth stratum within the Foulweather transect in 1989.
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A relationship between depth and age since settlement
during the period of initial settlement also exists for
0-group Dover sole.

Only Stage-3 and Stage-4 larval Dover

sole were collected at depths greater than 160 m and larvae

were found at these depths only during January and March
(Figs. 4-8 and 4-11).

Otoliths from Dover sole collected

during January and March 1989 surveys and March 1990-1992
surveys were combined to examine the general pattern of
days since settlement in relation to depth.

The percentage

of Dover sole larvae that had settled and begun to spend
significant amounts of time on the bottom (i.e., the

percentage of otoliths in which growth from the central
primordium was completely enclosed by growth from accessory
primordia [Toole et al. 1993]) varied with depth
(Fs5013=3. 76 ;

P=0.031; Table 4-4).

On average, <60% of

Dover sole larvae at depths >160 m had enclosed otoliths,
compared to >90% at shallower depths (Fig. 4-12a).

Of

those larvae that had settled and begun to spend
significant amounts of time on the bottom, the number of
days since settlement also varied with depth
P=0.003; Table 4-4).

(Fs5s13] =6.45;

Larvae between 80-160 m had been on

the bottom an average of 43-50 days, while mean number of
days since settlement was less than 35 in both shallower
and deeper strata (Fig. 4-12b).
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Figure 4-12. Two indices of time since settlement in relation to
depth. a. Percentage of Stage-3 and Stage-4 larval Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus otoliths collected during January or March,
1989-1992, in which growth from the central primordium was
completely enclosed by growth from accessory primordia. This
otolith feature is associated with larvae that have settled and
spend most or all of their time on the bottom (Toole et al.
1993). Differences between means were significant (Fs[5,11]=3.76;
P=0.03). b. Number of days since enclosure of growth from the
central primordium in otoliths of larval Dover sole from the same
collections. This measure is considered an index of the number
of days since settlement (Toole et al. 1993). Differences
between means were significant (Fs[5,13]=6.45; P=0.003).
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Table 4-4.
Summary of results of among-stratum comparison
of mean percentage of enclosed otoliths and days since
enclosure for 0-group Dover sole Microstomus iacificus
collected during 1989-1992 surveys. Variances were
heterogeneous for percentage of enclosed otoliths
(Bartlett's test, X251= 126.07, P<0.001) and days since
enclosure (X203=49.65, P<0.001), so an approximate test of
equality of means was used (Sokal and Rohlf 1969; p. 372).
* = Weighted mean square and approximate probability from
standard F-distribution.
D.F.

MEAN SQUARE*

Fs

P*

5

4.657

3.757

0.031

6.446

0.003

PERCENTAGE OF
ENCLOSED OTOLITHS
Among Strata

Within Strata

11

Total

16

1.239

DAYS SINCE
ENCLOSURE
Among Strata

5

Within Strata

13

Total

18

7.776
1.207

1-Group and Older Dover Sole

For Dover sole < 210 mm

that had been on the bottom one year or more, differences
between month and depth stratum were also significant, but
significant differences between transects could not be
detected (Table 4-5).

Interactions between month and depth

and between transect and depth were significant, while
interactions between month and transect were not
significant.

Density of 1-group and older Dover sole within the
sampling area was highest in March and November and lowest
between May and September (Fig. 4-7b).

The wide confidence
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Table 4-5. Summary of three-way ANOVA results for 1-Group
through 4-Group Dover sole Microstomus Dacificus < 210 mm
collected during 1989 surveys. N=312. Dependent variable
in all cases was ln(catch/km2 + 200). * P<0.05; **P<0.01;
***P<0.001.

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

d.f.

MEAN SOUARE

F-RATIO

P

MONTH

5

1.886

3.756

0.003**

TRANSECT

2

0.327

0.651

DEPTH

5

4.705

9.368

MONTH X TRANSECT

10

0.811

1.614

MONTH X DEPTH

25

1.399

2.785

<0.001***

TRANSECT X DEPTH

10

1.536

3.058

0.011*

RESIDUAL

254

0.502

TOTAL

311

MAIN EFFECTS

0.522

<0.001***

INTERACTIONS
0.103

limits for January reflect the influence of unsampled
strata within the Netarts transect.

One of these strata

had high density of 1-group and older Dover sole in
November and March, and, if included during January
sampling, would probably have increased the average January
density.

Mean January density was higher than mean March

density in the Foulweather transect and approximately equal
to mean March density in the Heceta transect.
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As with 0-group Dover sole, significant interactions
between month and depth and inspection of Figure 4-11
indicate that the depth distribution of 1-group and older
Dover sole also changes seasonally.

The pattern of inshore

movement during the summer and offshore movement during the
winter was similar to that of 0-group Dover sole; however,
distribution of older Dover sole was shallower than that of
0-group Dover sole during five of the six 1989 Foulweather
surveys.

Older Dover sole moved inshore of the survey area

earlier than 0-group Dover sole.

The greatest decline in

older Dover sole density within the study area was between
March and May while the decline of 0-group density
continued through July.

Depth distribution of 1-group and older Dover sole was
not equivalent between transects, as indicated by the

significant interaction between transect and depth (Table
4-5) and inspection of Figure 4-13.

When results from all

1989 surveys were averaged, peak density within the Netarts
transect was greatest between 80-99 m, peak density within
the Foulweather transect was greatest between 80-119 m, and
peak density within the Heceta transect was greatest
between 100-159 m.

Depth with highest density was not

correlated with sediment type.

Peak density within the

Netarts and Foulweather transects was associated with fine
sand substrate while peak density within the Heceta
transect was associated with mud (Fig. 4-3a,b).

Depth
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Figure 4-13. Mean density of 1-group and older Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus < 210 mm by depth and transect. Means are
pooled by month.
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variation in temperature or other physical variables
between transects during the study period is not available.
All Juvenile Dover Sole

The seasonal pattern of high

density within the sampling area during the winter and
lower density during the summer for larval and juvenile
Dover sole <210 mm was directly related to indices of
bottom temperature at 100 m and northward geostrophic
velocity and inversely related to the upwelling index for
45°N 125°W (Figure 4-14a,b,c).

The change in depth

distribution between winter and summer months may be
related to avoidance of cold oxygen-poor water that moves
onto the continental shelf with the onset of upwelling
(Landry et al. 1989; Hunter et al. 1990).

The distribution of older juveniles inshore of 0-group
Dover sole suggests a negative age-depth relationship
between year-classes.

Accompanying this was a negative

relationship between size and depth.

Again, using the

Foulweather transect as an example, significant negative
correlations between standard length and average stratum
depth (Kendall's T = -0.18 to -0.58, P<0.001 to P=0.05)
could be detected in all months except July and November.
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Figure 4-14. Monthly environmental conditions during
1994.
a. Monthly mean upwelling index (Bakun 1973) at 45N 125W during
1989. b. Monthly mean northward geostrophic velocity. c. Monthly
mean index of bottom temperature (Kruse and Huyer 1983) at 100-m
depth at 44.39N 124.27W during 1989.
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Seasonal Distribution and Abundance In Relation To Other
Species

Potential Competitors

Density of 0-group Dover sole

throughout 1989 was positively correlated with density of
several flatfish species/age groups considered potential
competitors, including older Dover sole, rex sole, Pacific

sanddab <150 mm TL, and 1-group and older slender sole
(Table 4-6).

Most of the correlations were weak, ranging

between 0.11 and 0.39.

0-group Dover sole density was

negatively correlated with density of 0-group rex sole that
settled in September and November, primarily in the deepest
stratum.

0-group Dover sole density was not correlated

significantly with 0-group slender sole, which primarily
settled from July through September at depths between 50
159 m.

Correlations between 1-group and older Dover sole

density and density of other flatfish were similar to
correlations involving 0-group Dover sole.

When densities of the potential competitor species

with significant correlations were included in a principal
components analysis with 0-group and older Dover sole, two
components related to season and depth described 41% of the
variance in species' densities (Figure 4-15).

Component 1

was primarily related to season of highest abundance in the
sampling area while component 2 was primarily related to
depth.

Recently-settled rex sole and Pacific sanddabs were
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Table 4-6. Kendall's rank correlation r between density of
0-group Dover sole Microstomus Dacificus, 1-group and older
juvenile Dover sole, and several species/age groups of
flatfish considered potential competitors of Dover sole.
Table includes only those species for which correlations
were significant. Other species included in the analysis
are listed in Table 4-1. N=315 tows made during 1989.
* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01 for individual correlations.
0-GROUP DOVER SOLE

0-Group Dover Sole

1-GROUP AND
OLDER DOVER SOLE
0.388 **

1-Group and Older Dover Sole

0.388 **

Rex Sole
(1987-88 and older settlers)

0.393 **

0.377 **

Rex Sole
(1988-89 settlers)

0.343 **

0.185 **

Pacific Sanddab
(1989 settlers)

0.310 **

0.328 **

Pacific Sanddab
(1988 and older settlers
<150 mm TL)

0.301 **

0.415 **

Arrowtooth Flounder <150 mm
TL

0.295 **

N/S

Slender Sole
(1988 settlers)

0.257 **

N/S

Slender Sole
(1987 and older settlers)

0.218 **

0.154 **

English Sole

0.159 **

0.376 **

Petrale Sole
<150 mm TL

0.107 *

Rex Sole
(Fall 1989 settlers)

-0.154 **

N/S
-0.111 *
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Figure 4-15. Component weights for first two principal
components related to densities of 13 species/ages of flatfish
from 312 bottom trawl collections in 1989. First axis is
primarily related to season and second axis to depth.
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separated from 0-group Dover sole along both principal
component axes while recently-settled slender sole were
separated primarily by season.

During the season of peak 0-group Dover sole
settlement, depth partitioning by the most abundant
flatfish species was apparent (Fig. 4-16).

Although

0-group Dover sole distribution overlapped that of each of
the other species, a larger proportion of slender sole and
0-group rex sole were found in deeper strata while a larger
proportion of Pacific sanddab were found in shallower
strata.

Rex sole that had been on the bottom at least a

year had a depth distribution that was most similar to
0-group Dover sole.

Potential Predators

When September density of 0-group

Dover sole was compared with biomass of potential predator
species from August groundfish trawl collections, six of
the 15 species were negatively correlated
(Table 4-7).

with Dover sole

These species included the abundant Pacific

hake, arrowtooth flounder, sablefish, and combined rockfish
species, all of which had peak distributions deeper than
the maximum depth at which 0-group Dover sole were
collected (Fig. 4-17a).

Most of the correlations were not

statistically significant, possibly due to the need to
reduce observations to stratum means, since individual tows
were not comparable between the two surveys.
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Figure 4-16. Mean catch per km ^2 by depth stratum for the four

most abundant species of flatfish associated with 0-group Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus in March 1989 within the Foulweather
transect.
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Table 4-7.
Kendall's rank correlation r between mean
stratum density of 0-group Dover sole Microstomus racificus
and mean stratum biomass of potential predator species.
Dover sole collected in shrimp trawl with 6.4-mm cod-end
liner in September 1989 and other species collected in
groundfish trawl with 8.97-cm cod-end mesh in August 1989.
N=17 strata containing tows from each survey. * P < 0.05;
** P < 0.01 for individual correlations.
0-GROUP DOVER SOLE

1-GROUP AND
OLDER DOVER SOLE

Rock Sole

0.633

**

0.691 * *

Petrale Sole

0.588

**

0.423 * *

Pacific Sanddab

0.474

Ratfish

0.227

0.358

Pacific Cod

0.209

0.098

Lingcod

0.165

0.249

Pacific Halibut

0.137

0.231

Spiny Dogfish

0.074

0.262

Big Skate

*

0.318

0.031

-0.031

Pacific Hake

-0.054

-0.027

Longnose Skate

-0.151

-0.109

Sablefish

-0.253

-0.222

Rockfishes

-0.276

-0.206

Arrowtooth Flounder

-0.280

-0.156

Thornyheads

-0.439 *

-0.333

Cabezon

None Caught
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Figure 4-17. Mean density of 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus by depth stratum within the Foulweather transect,
September 1989, in relation to depth distribution of potential
predators captured in groundfish trawls in the same area in
August 1989. a. Potential predators with distributions
negatively correlated to 0-group Dover sole distribution.
b. Potential predators with significant positive correlations to
Dover sole distribution. CPUE = catch per unit effort
(number/km ^ 2 for Dover sole; kg/km ^ 2 for other species).
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Three of the nine positive correlations between
potential predators and 0-group Dover sole were
statistically significant (Table 4-7, Figure 4-17b).

These

species had inshore distributions (higher abundance in
shallow strata than in deeper strata), which were similar
to the distribution of juvenile Dover sole in September.
Most of the inshore species were not abundant.

Of the nine

positively correlated species, only biomass of Pacific
sanddab approached that of the most abundant offshore
predators.

Correlations between 1-group and older Dover sole and
potential predator species were very similar to those
involving 0-group Dover sole (Table 4-7).

Seasonal Growth Patterns in 1989

Mean length of 0-group Dover sole declined between

January and March, as settlement of larvae continued, and
then increased through November (Fig. 4-18).

Growth along

all transects between March and November was best described
by an exponential curve of the form:
LN(AIMANSL[mtud) = 3.812 + 0.057 *MONTH

(4-22)

where MONTH is coded 1-12 (N=15; SE (INTERCEPT] =0.034;
SE ISLopE] =0.004; P<0.001; r2=0.92)

.

This relationship was not
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Figure 4-18. Mean length of 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus within three transects between January and November,
1989. Differences between transects were not statistically
significant (Slope Partial-F[3,11]=1.234, P=0.344; Intercept
Partial-F[1,13]=0.593, P=0.463). Mean length of 1-group Dover sole
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Vertical bars represent 95% confidence limits for Foulweather
transect means.
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improved by including separate slopes (Partial F0013=1.234;
P=0.344) or intercepts (Partial F0033=0.593; P=0.463) for
each transect.

The relationship indicates that mean length

of Dover sole between March and November increased 5.89%
per month in 1989.

Based on average length of 1-group

Dover sole along the Foulweather transect in March 1990,

additional growth did not occur between November and the
following March.

BETWEEN-YEAR PATTERNS

Annual Density Estimates

Mean density of 0-group Dover sole along the
Foulweather transect in March was high in 1989 and 1990,
low in 1991, and intermediate in 1993 (Fig. 4-19).

Differences between mean densities of 0-group Dover sole
were statistically significant during those years
(Fs(3,123 =22.8, P<0.001; Table 4-8).

Density of survivors of

the 1989 and 1990 settling cohorts remained higher than
density of survivors of the 1991 settling cohort after one
and two years on the bottom (Fig. 4-19).

These differences

were also statistically significant (1-group Fs(2,143=3631

P<0.001; 2-group Fao9n=4.0, P=0.034; Table 4-8).

Mean density of age-1 Dover sole from the 1992
settling cohort was higher than age-0 mean density
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Figure 4-19. Mean March density of Dover sole Microstomus
acip&us (a) zero, (b) one, and (c) two years after initial
settlement in 1989-1993. Differences between annual means are
statistically significant for each age group (Table 4-8), whether
or not the 1992 cohort is included.
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Table 4-8. Summary of results of among-year mean density
comparisons for 0-group through 2-group Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus collected during 1989-1993 surveys.
Variances were heterogeneous for 0-group 1989-1993
(Bartlett's test, X20=16.33, P=0.0026), 0-group 1989-91 and
1993 (X2m=11.34, P=6.01), 1-group 1989-1992 (X203=24.55,
P<0.001), and 1-group 1989-1991 (X20=22.6, P<0.001) Dover
sole, so an approximate test of equality of means was used
(Sokal and Rohlf 1969; p. 372). Variances were homogeneous
for 2-group Dover sole (X20=2.01, P=0.633) so ANOVA was
used.
* = Weighted mean square and approximate probability
from standard F-distribution.

MEAN SOUARE*

FS

P*

19.45

17.1

<0.001

22.8

<0.001

39.7

<0.001

36.3

<0.001

4.0

0.034

0-GROUP 1989-1993

Among Groups

4

Within Groups

14

Total

18

1.14

0-GROUP 1989-1991,
1993

Among Groups

3

Within Groups

12

Total

18

1-GROUP

25.24
1.10

1989-1992

Among Groups

3

Within Groups

12

Total

15

43.91
1.11

1-GROUP 1989-1991
Among Groups

2

38.86

Within Groups

14

1.07

Total

16

D.F.

Mean Square

2

14,282

Within Groups

19

3,530

Total

21

2-GROUP 1989-1991
Among Groups
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(Fig. 4-19, 4-20).

This suggests that: (1) age-0 density

was underestimated in 1992 (perhaps because settlement
wasn't complete during early sampling that year [Fig. 4-21)
or because inshore dispersion had already begun); (2)

survival of the 1992 cohort during the first year on the
bottom was nearly 100% (0-group and 1-group densities were
not significantly different; Fs0,20=3.8, P=0.064); or (3)

members of this cohort that initially settled in other
areas migrated to the Foulweather transect between 1992 and
1993.

An attempt was made to adjust all estimates to a

common sampling date to remove possible effects of early
sampling in 1992.

However, a regression between sampling

date and abundance was not significant (F0,33=0.11,
P=0.761).

Because estimates of 1992-cohort density may not

be comparable to density estimates for other cohorts,
comparisons between annual settlement densities were made
both with and without this cohort.

When the 1992 cohort was included in between-year
comparisons of mean density, significant differences
remained for both 0-group (Fs(4040=17.1, P<0.001; Table 4-8)

and 1-group Dover sole (Fs004=39.7, P<0.001; Table 4-8).
The 1992 cohort 0-group density was low relative to
1989,1990, and 1993 cohort densities, while 1-group density

was approximately equal to 1989 and higher than 1990 and
1991 densities (Fig. 4-19).
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Figure 4-20. Comparison of mean March density of recentlysettled Dover sole Microstomus pacificus between 1989-1992 and
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Annual Depth Distribution

Density of 0-group Dover sole in March was generally
highest between 100-160 m and lower in deeper and shallower
strata, but annual variations in bathymetric distribution
were observed (Fig. 4-22).

Regressions of mean stratum

density on mean transect density indicated that, as total

abundance increased, density in strata between 120-400 m
increased while density in strata between 50-119 m remained
unchanged (Table 4-9, Fig. 4-23).

Highest density was

generally in the 100-120 m stratum and the greatest rate of
change was in the adjacent 120-160 m stratum.
Changes in annual depth distribution of 0-group Dover
sole may represent a response to hydrographic conditions
during the survey period.

Measurements during surveys in

all years except 1989 suggest that bottom temperatures at
depth were similar during 1990 and 1992-1993 surveys, but
were 1-2°C colder during the 1991 survey (Fig. 4-24a).

1991

was the year of lowest mean 0-group abundance for combined
strata (Fig. 4-19) and was also the year of the most
inshore distribution of settlers (Fig. 4-22).

The

relationship between temperature observed during surveys in
the 100-120 m stratum and the index of mean March bottom
temperature at 100 m was not significant (Kendall's r=0.18,
P=0.72; r=-0.08, P=0.92; Fig. 4-24b), suggesting that
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Dover sole Microstomus pacificus , March 1990-1993. Bottom
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Table 4-9. Slope parameter and associated error from
linear regressions of mean 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus stratum density on mean 0-group transect density
between 1989-1993. * t-values with associated P<0.05 and
** t-values with associated P<0.01 indicate slopes that are
significantly different from zero.

Stratum

Slope Estimate

Std. Error

T-Value

13

0.115

0.242

0.474

0.668

14

-0.342

0.205

-1.674

0.193

15

1.079

0.457

2.363

0.099

16

2.527

0.376

6.726

0.007 **

17

0.646

0.157

4.112

0.026

*

18

0.701

0.163

4.314

0.023

*

P

temperature during the survey period was not always
representative of mean March bottom temperature.

It is

possible that the distribution of 0-group Dover sole during
sampling periods also was not representative of the mean
monthy distribution, possibly influencing annual estimates
of abundance.

Annual Timing of Settlement

Otolith Settlement Index Using enclosure of the
central primordium of 0-group Dover sole as an index of
settlement timing, the distribution of settlement dates did
not differ from a normal distribution during any year
between 1989-1993 (Komolgorov-Smirnov test, N=37-80,
DN=0.073-0.130, P=0.165-0.816; Fig. 4-25).

Mean settlement
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Figure 4-25. Histograms of dates of enclosure of central
primordium growth by growth from accessory primordia in otoliths
of 0-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus. This otolith
feature is associated with the approximate date at which Dover
sole larvae begin to spend significant time on the bottom (Toole
et al. 1993).
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dates ranged from 17 January to 5 February and differences
between years were statistically significant (Fs(4,121]=3'33'

P=0.013; Table 4-10; Fig. 4-26a).

Mean settlement in 1992

occurred 8-19 days earlier than in other years.

This may

be an artifact of the sampling regime, since the mean
sampling date in 1992 was approximately two weeks earlier
than in other years (Fig. 4-21, 4-26a).

The mean number of days between settlement and
collection, regardless of specific collection date, also
differed significantly between years (FsE40083=3.46,

Table 4-11; Fig. 4-26b).

P=0.011;

0-group Dover sole collected

during 1993 had been on the bottom an average of 8-10 days
longer than fish collected in 1991 and 1992 and 14-15 days
longer than fish collected in 1989 and 1990.

Developmental Stage Ratio

A second index of

settlement timing, the ratio of Stage-3 to total Stage 3+4
larvae, also varied significantly between years
(Fs(4.26i=50.87,

P<0.001; Table 4-12), ranging from 0.08 in

1993 to 0.66 in 1990.

Assuming that low ratios indicate

earlier mean settlement than high ratios, settlement in
1991 and 1993 appeared to be earlier than settlement in
1989,1990, and 1992 (Fig. 4-27).

Estimates of settlement

timing by both indexing methods were correlated
significantly (N=5, Kendall's r = -0.8, P=0.05; Fig. 4-28).

Mean settlement in 1993 occurred more than 50 days prior to
sampling and Stage-4 larvae were more abundant than Stage-3
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Figure 4-26. Settlement timing of juvenile Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus collected during March surveys. a. Mean settlement dates
(based on enclosure of central primordium otolith growth) and
95% confidence limits for 0-group Dover sole collected March 1989
1993. Differences between annual means were significant
(Fs[4,121]=3.33, P=0.013). Mean collection dates are also displayed
to show correspondence between early collection and early
settling date in 1992. b. Mean days between settlement and
collection for 0-group Dover sole collected March 1989-1993.
Differences between annual means were significant (Fs[4,108]=3.46,
P=0.011). Sample sizes in (a) and (b) represent number of fish
examined.
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Table 4-10.
Summary of results of among-year mean
settlement date (standardized to days since 1 November)
comparisons for 0-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus
collected during 1989-1993 surveys. Variances were not
homogeneous (Bartlett's test, Vm=17.03, P<0.001) so an
approximate test of equality of means was performed. D.F.e=
Effective Degrees of Freedom. * = Weighted mean square and
approximate probability from standard F-distribution.

D.F.

Among Groups

Mean
Square*

4

7.724

Within Groups

121

1.016

Total

125

Fs

P*

7.599

<0.001

Table 4-11. Summary of results of among-year mean number
of days since settlement comparisons for 0-group Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus collected during 1989-1993 surveys.
Variances were not homogeneous (Bartlett's test, V(4]=16.11,
P=<0.001) so an approximate test of equality of means was
performed. D.F.e= Effective Degrees of Freedom.
* =
Weighted mean square and approximate probability from
standard F-distribution.

D.P.

Among Groups

Mean
Sauare*

4

3.388

Within Groups

120

1.017

Total

124

Fs

P*

3.332

0.013
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Figure 4-27. Mean Stage-3 larval Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus as a proportion of combined Stage-3 and Stage-4 larvae
collected March 1989-1993. Means varied significantly between
years (Fs[4,26]=50.87, P <0.001). Sample size represents number of
tows.
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Table 4-12. Summary of results of among-year mean
ratio of Stage-3:(Stage-3 + Stage-4) comparisons for
0-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus collected during
1989-1993 surveys. Variances were not homogeneous
(Bartlett's test, X210=17.64, P<0.001) so an approximate
test of equality of means was performed. D.F.e= Effective
Degrees of Freedom. * = Weighted mean square and
approximate probability from standard F-distribution.

Mean
Square*

FS

P*

4

54.72

50.87

<0.001

Within Groups

26

1.08

Total

30

DP
Among Groups

larvae.

In contrast, mean settlement in 1989 and 1990 was

less than 40 days prior to sampling and Stage-3 larvae were
most abundant.

Timing of settlement during 1991 and 1992

was intermediate, with classification by the two indexing
methods being in less agreement than for other years.
Sensitivity Analysis

Underlying mechanisms that could

account for observed normal settlement distributions of
survivors collected in March include a strong seasonal peak
of initial settlement or variable mortality experienced by
larvae settling on different dates.

The possible relative

importance of each mechanism was examined through a
sensitivity analysis under assumptions of:

(1) variable

settlement coupled with constant mortality and (2) constant
settlement coupled with variable mortality (Fig. 4-29a,b).
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Figure 4-29. Two potential mechanisms that may account for
observed normal settlement distribution of surviving Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus collected in March. a. Settlement
distribution of larval Dover sole collected during March 1989
survey (survivors), and two hypothetical distributions of initial
settlement, based on an assumption of constant mortality and
variable timing of settlement. At Z=0.0018/day, the average
mortality rate calculated throughout the year, mean initial
settlement would have occurred approximately one day earlier than
inferred from the survivor settlement distribution. At Z=0.018,
mean initial settlement would have occurred approximately one
week earlier. b. Settlement distribution of survivors as in (a)
and two hypothetical distributions of initial settlement, based
on an assumption of constant settlement throughout the season and
variable post-settlement mortality. Mortality rates required to
produce the survivor settlement distribution from the initial
settlement distributions are also displayed. Survival rates
associated with early and mid-season settlement appear
reasonable, but those near the survey period appear
unrealistically high (see text).
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A constant instantaneous daily mortality rate

equal

Z

to that observed between March 1989 and March 1990
(Z=0.0018; equivalent to M=5% during the first 30 days; see

Results below) and a mortality rate an order of magnitude
higher (Z=0.018; equivalent to M=42% during the first
month) were applied to a generated normal distribution of
survivor settling dates.

The relative frequency of fish

initially settling on a given date N(taT) was calculated
from settling date frequencies at the time of capture in
March N(tcp) as

N( tsT) =

N(tcp) *

[e-z*(tc, t3,1-1

(4-23)

in which N(tm) was generated from the normal probability
density function

N( tcp)

1
exp -0 . 5 * ( t5ET-11
a
)21
11-1

(4-24)

with values for A and a representing the mean (91.9 days
after November 1) and standard deviation (21.6 days) of the
survivor settling distribution observed during the March
1989 survey (Fig. 4-25 and 4-26a).

The initial and

survivor settling distributions were calculated between

November 1, which was approximately 10 days earlier than
the earliest survivor settling date in any year
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(Fig. 4-25), and March 12, the mean collection date in
1989.

This resulted in truncation of the right tail of the

survivor distribution.

The initial settlement distribution with Z=0.0018 was

similar to the survivor settlement distribution (mean
shifted 0.7 days earlier, mode remained the same;
Fig. 4-26a).

The initial settlement distribution with

Z=0.018 was skewed towards earlier dates, with the mean and

mode shifted 7 days earlier than those of the survivor
distribution.

Assuming that settlement varies throughout

the season and that values of Z examined encompass the
range of constant post-settlement mortality rates,
settlement distributions of March survivors can be
interpreted as closely approximating (within a week) the
initial settling distribution of larvae.
Variable seasonal mortality rates Z(tsET) that would

produce a distribution of survivor settling dates similar
to that observed in March 1989 from a uniform initial
settlement distribution were calculated as

- in
Z(tsET)

(

IV ( tn

d

N( tszr)

N(tcp) was calculated as in Equation 4-23.

(4-25)

The initial

settlement distribution N(tSET ) was assumed to be uniform,
with constant settlement rates examined at 0.092 and 0.20
per day.

These values were chosen because they resulted in
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minimum instantaneous daily mortality rates of 0.0017 and
0.019, which were similar to mortality rates assumed in the
constant mortality analysis.

The survivor settlement distribution could be obtained
from a uniform initial settlement distribution when

mortality was high both early and late in the settlement
season and lowest at the time of peak survivor settlement
(Fig. 4-29b).

Under scenarios examined, early settlers

would experience approximately 70-83% mortality during the
first month on the bottom, settlers near the peak would
experience 5-42% mortality per month, and recent settlers
would be unlikely to survive a month.

Instantaneous

mortality rates Z>0.1 (95% mortality during the first
month) near the collection date may be unrealistic, in
which case settlement would have to cease 10-12 days prior
to the collection date to result in the observed survivor
settlement distribution.

With this constraint, and

assuming that constant settlement rates examined encompass
a reasonable range of possibilities, the survivor
settlement distribution could bear no resemblance to the
shape of the initial settling distribution.

Rather, it

could reflect the inverse of seasonal mortality.

The preceding exercises do not rule out effects of
either variable initial settlement or variable mortality
during the settlement season, or a combination of both.

Thus, differences in mean settling dates between years may
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reflect different timing of environmental conditions
favorable for bringing pelagic larvae near the nursery
ground, different timing of particularly favorable postsettlement survival conditions, or a combination of both.

Annual Mean Growth Rate

Mean length of 0-group Dover sole in March 1989-1993
ranged from 56.0-59.0 mm.

Differences between years were

statistically significant (Fs(4,25]=10.33, P<0.001;

Table 4-13; Fig. 4-30).

Mean lengths of surviving 1-group

Dover sole from the 1989-1992 settling cohorts ranged from
84.8-100.6 mm and also differed statistically between years
(Fs[3,2o]=3526; P<0.001; Table 4-13; Fig. 4-31a).

Annual

mean growth rate ranged from 28.8-44.2 mm (approximately
0.079-0.121 mm/day), with the 1989 settling cohort

experiencing the least growth and the 1991 cohort the most
(Fig. 4-31b).

Annual Length-Weight Relationships

Relationships between length and weight of Dover sole
collected in March 1989-1993 are presented in Table 4-14
and Figure 4-32.

Dover sole greater than approximately 85

mm collected in 1990 appeared to weigh less than fish of
the same length collected in other years.
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Table 4-13.
Summary of results of among-year mean standard
length comparisons for 0-group and 1-group Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus collected during 1989-1993 surveys.
Variances were not homogeneous for 0-group Dover sole
(Bartlett's test, 0-group X2[4]=23.55, P<0.001) so an
approximate test of equality of means was performed. D.F.e=
Effective Degrees of Freedom.
* = Weighted mean square and
approximate probability from standard F-distribution.

D.F.

Mean Square*

FS

P*

10.33

<0.001

35.26

<0.001

0-GROUP 1989-1993

Among Groups

4

11.15

Within Groups

25

1.08

Total

29

1-GROUP 1989-1992

Among Groups

3

37.56

Within Groups

20

1.07

Total

23

Table 4-14.
Length-weight relationships for Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus < 150 mm SL collected in March 1989
1993. Form of relationship is:

ln(Weight [g]) = a + b*ln(Standard Length [mm])

Observations in 1990 may represent an artifact of handling
and measurement bias (see Discussion).
SE = standard error
of estimate.

2

Year

d.f.

a

SE of a

b

SE of b

r

1989

195

-10.895

0.123

2.930

0.0299

0.980

<0.001

1990

449

-11.137

0.106

2.948

0.0248

0.969

<0.001

1991

283

-12.562

0.159

3.270

0.0359

0.967

<0.001

1992

241

-11.336

0.081

3.017

0.0180

0.991

<0.001

1993

480

-11.829

0.077

3.121

0.0177

0.985

<0.001

P
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Figure 4-30. Mean standard length (based on weighted stratum
estimates) of 0-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus collected
in March 1989-1993. Differences between annual means were
significant (Fs[4,25]=10.33, P <0.001).
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Figure 4-31. Two measures of annual growth of juvenile Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus. a. Mean standard length of Dover
sole at settlement (0-group) and after one year on the bottom
(1-group) for 1989-1992 settlement cohorts, based on March 1989
1993 collections. b Annual cumulative growth in standard length
during the first year following settlement for the four cohorts
in (a).
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Annual Mortality

Estimated discrete annual mortality M during the first
year on the bottom ranged from 0.480-0.748 and
instantaneous annual mortality Z ranged from 0.655-1.379
for the 1989-1991 settling cohorts (Fig. 4-20, 4-33).

Mean

density of 0-group Dover sole in 1989 and 1990 was
approximately four times greater than mean density of
0-group Dover sole in 1991 and, at the end of one year,

mean density of the 1989 and 1990 settling cohorts was
still 4-8 times greater than density of the 1991 cohort.

As described previously, density of the 1992 settling
cohort after one year on the bottom was not significantly
different from initial March density.

This indicates that

mortality was extremely low between 1992-1993, that at
least one assumption underlying the mortality estimate was
violated, or that a combination of these factors occurred.
It is prudent to interpret "mortality" estimates for all
four years as composites of mortality, immigration
(including continuing settlement), and emigration.

All

subsequent references to discrete annual "mortality"

between 1992-1993 will use a value of M=0, since M<0 is
impossible.

Change in density of survivors of three cohorts after
two years on the bottom suggests that "mortality" may be

higher for cohorts that settle at high density than for
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Figure 4-33. Decline in mean density with number of years on the
bottom for 1989-1992 settlement cohorts of Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus, based on March 1989-1993 collections. Estimates of
instantaneous annual mortality (Z) during the first year on the
bottom are displayed.
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cohorts settling at low density.

0-group density of the

1989 and 1990 cohorts was 3.9-4.6 times higher than 0-group
density of the 1991 cohort.

However, after two years on

the bottom, density of the 1989 and 1990 cohorts was only
1.2-1.6 times higher than density of the 1991 cohort.

Regressions of mean density against years on the bottom for
each cohort were not significant (P>0.10) with only three
points each.

However, instantaneous mortality over the

two-year period provided a_reasonable fit to the
observations: Z=1.03/yr and M=0.643/yr for the 1989 cohort
(r2=0.96), Z=0.97/yr and M=0.621/yr for the 1990 cohort
(r2=0.94), and Z=0.45/yr and M=0.362/yr for the 1991 cohort
(r2=0.69; Fig. 4-34).

Annual Size At Settlement, Individual Growth Rate, and
Individual-Based Mortality

Mean back-calculated size at settlement, between 1989

1993 ranged from 47.4-53.0 mm and differed significantly
between years (Fs(4,623=10.95, P<0.001; Fig. 4-35;

Table 4-15).

Mean settlement size was lowest in 1989,

highest in 1990, 1992, and 1993, and intermediate in 1991.
Standard length increased 0.126 mm per day following
settlement for Dover sole that survived until March (up to
five months after settlement; Fig. 4-36).

The regression
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Figure 4-34. Decline in mean density during first two years on
the bottom for 1989-1991 settlement cohorts of Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus, based on March 1989-1992 collections.
Estimates of instantaneous annual mortality (Z) during the
first two years on the bottom are displayed.
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Figure 4-35. Mean standard length of 0-group Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus at settlement, back-calculated using
Equations 4-17 and 4-18, for March 1989-1993 collections. Means
differed significantly between years (Fs[4,62]=10.95, P <0.001).
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Figure 4-36. Regression and 95% prediction limits for individual
growth of 0-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus between
settlement and collection in March 1989-1993. Growth =
0.612 + 0.126*(Days Since Settlement); N=222; S.E.[SLOPE]=0.0046;
S.E.[INTERCEPT]=0.250; P<0.01; r ^2=0.77.
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Table 4-15. Summary of results of among-year mean backcalculated settlement size comparisons for 0-group Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus collected during 1989-1993
surveys. Variances were not homogeneous (Bartlett's test,
X2m=12.71, P=0.01) so an approximate test of equality of
means was performed. D.F.e= Effective Degrees of Freedom.
* = Weighted mean square and approximate probability from
standard F-distribution.

D.F.

Among Groups

Mean Sauare*

4

11.30

Within Groups

62

0.97

Total

66

FS

P*

10.95

<0.001

that best described individual growth between settlement
and collection in March was
GROWTH (mm SL) =0.612 + 0.126 * DAYS SINCE SETTLEMENT
(N=222; SE [INTERCEPT] =0.250; SEmuwu=0.0046; P<0.01; r2=0.77).

Differences in individual growth rate between years were

not significant (Partial-F 5,2163 =1 .

342 ;

P=0.247) .

The

regression was not improved by inclusion of a non-linear
term (Partial-F [LEM] =2.516; P=0.114), suggesting that growth
rate was constant during the first few months following
settlement.

Average daily growth rate between settlement and
capture in March was higher for individuals that settled at
a large size than for those that settled at smaller sizes
(all years combined; Kendall's r=0.117, N=221, P=0.0095).

Similar individual-based determinations following a year of
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post-settlement growth were impractical due to low
precision of age estimates for 1-group Dover sole (Toole et
al. 1993).

A correlation between average settlement size

of Dover sole collected in March and average growth rate
during the following 12 months (1989-1992 settlement years)
could not be detected (Kendall's r=0, N=4, P=1.0).
The relationship between settlement size and survival
from settlement until March was examined by regressing size
at settlement on number of days since settlement.

If there

was an effect of settlement size on survival, fish that had
survived the longest would be expected to have settled at a
different size than fish that had survived shorter periods
of time.

Such an effect could not be detected, as the

estimated slope parameter for the regression was not
significantly different from zero (slope=0.013, t(2213=0.850,
P=0.396).

A relationship between average settlement size of
Dover sole collected in March and average population
survival during the following 12 months could not be
detected (Kendall's r =- 0.333, N=4, P=0.497).

Similarly,

when the settlement size distribution of 1990 0-group Dover
sole was compared with that of surviving 1-group Dover sole
in 1991, a significant difference could not be detected
(Komolgorov-Smirnov DN (33,413=0 . 301, P=0.07).
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CORRELATES OF ANNUAL MARCH 0-GROUP DENSITY

Environmental Conditions

Environmental conditions possibly influencing survival
of Dover sole collected as 0-group settlers in March 1989
1993 are presented in Figures 4-37 to 4-42.

To account for

potential premetamorphic egg and larval effects, monthly
averages are displayed from January 1987 through March
1993.

Long-term mean monthly values (1967-1992) are

included, as well as deviations from those values
(anomalies) between 1987-1993.

The cube of wind speed is the function of wind most
likely to affect vertical mixing (Fig. 4-37).

Wind speed3

is, on average, strongest between December and February and
weaker during the rest of the year.

Wind speed3 was lower

than the long-term average during most months between 1987
1992.

Wind speed was particularly low during the winter of

1992-1993.

However, wind speed3 was unusually high during

the winters of 1986-1987, 1987-88, and, to a lesser extent,
1990-1991.

Northward alongshore Ekman transport is caused by
winds blowing from east to west, while southward Ekman
transport is caused by winds blowing west to east.

On

average, alongshore Ekman transport is either southward or
close to zero in all months (Fig. 4-38).

Unusually strong
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Figure 4-37. Mean monthly indices of wind speed. a. Long-term
(1967-1992) monthly average wind speed (cubed) at 45N 125W. b.
Monthly wind speed (cubed) at 45N 125W between January 1987 and
March 1993. c. Monthly anomalies (difference between observation
in [b] and long-term mean in [a]) of wind speed (cubed) at 45N
125W between January 1987 and March 1993. See Table 4-2 for
source of information.
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Figure 4-38. Mean monthly index of northward Ekman transport.
a. Long-term (1967-1992) monthly average northward Ekman
transport at 45N 125W. b. Monthly northward Ekman transport at
45N 125W between January 1987 and March 1993. c. Monthly
anomalies (difference between observation in [b] and long-term
mean in [a]) of northward Ekman transport at 45N 125W between
January 1987 and March 1993. See Table 4-2 for source of
information.
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northward transport occurred during the late fall of 1989

and strongest southward transport occurred during November
1987, January and February 1990, and October 1992.
Alongshore geostrophic currents are, on average,

northward from November to February and southward during
the rest of the year (Fig. 4-39).

Weaker than average

northerly geostrophic velocities occurred in most winters
during the study period.

The exception was strong

northerly flow during December 1987, the winter and spring
of 1991-1992, and the winter of 1993.

Weak southerly flow

also occurred during the summers of 1989 and 1990.

Since

geostrophic velocities were calculated as a linear function

of pressure-adjusted Newport sea level height, the pattern
of adjusted sea level height is identical to the pattern in
Figure 4-39.

Offshore Ekman transport and associated coastal

upwelling occur when winds are southward; onshore transport
and coastal downwelling are associated with northward
winds.

On average, offshore transport predominates between

April and October and onshore transport predominates
between November and February (Fig. 4-40).

Above-average

onshore transport occurred during the winters of 1986-1987
and 1987-1988 and, to a lesser extent, during the winter of
1990-1991.

Weak downwelling occurred during the winter of

1992-1993.

Upwelling was generally weak throughout the

period, but was strongest in 1988 and 1990.
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Figure 4-39. Mean monthly index of northward geostrophic
velocity. a. Long-term (1967-1992) monthly average northward
geostrophic velocity at 45N 125W. b. Monthly northward
geostrophic velocity at 45N 125W between January 1987 and March
1993. c. Monthly anomalies (difference between observation in
[b] and long-term mean in [a]) of northward geostrophic velocity
at 45N 125W between January 1987 and March 1993. See Table 4-2
for source of information and calculations.
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Figure 4-40. Mean monthly index of offshore Ekman transport.
a. Long-term (1967-1992) monthly average offshore Ekman transport
(upwelling index; positive values represent coastal upwelling) at
45N 125W. b. Monthly offshore Ekman transport at 45N 125W
between January 1987 and March 1993. c. Monthly anomalies
(difference between observation in [b] and long-term mean in [a])
of offshore Ekman transport at 45N 125W between January 1987 and
March 1993. See Table 4-2 for source of information.
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Offshore vertical velocity into the base of the
Ekman layer is, on average, positive during winter months
(December-March) and negative during the rest of the year
(Fig. 4-41).

Positive vertical velocity (offshore

divergence) during winter is generally caused by positive
wind stress curl when northward winds are stronger inshore
than offshore.

Under these conditions, downwelling occurs

near the coast, upwelling occurs offshore, offshore surface
water tends to move onshore (Bakun and Parrish 1980).

The

boundary between "offshore" and "onshore" is related to the
baroclinic Rossby radius of deformation, which is on the
order of 10 to 20 km in subtropical areas, or further

offshore in the presence of certain features of continental
shelf topography (Huyer 1976, Bakun and Parrish 1980).
This boundary probably occurs between the 100-200 m isobath
along the Foulweather transect.

The offshore extent of the

area included in this index is on the order of 100-200 km
(Bakun 1973).

Negative vertical velocity (offshore convergence)
during the remainder of the year generally occurs when

negative curl results from southward winds that are
stronger inshore than offshore, creating upwelling at the
coast and downwelling offshore.

This situation tends to

restrict the offshore movement of water, sometimes
resulting in offshore frontal zones.
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Figure 4-41. Mean monthly index of offshore vertical velocity.
a. Long-term (1967-1992) monthly average offshore vertical
velocity into the base of the Ekman layer (positive is towards
the surface; divergence) at 45N 125W. b. Monthly offshore
vertical velocity at 45N 125W between January 1987 and
March 1993. c. Monthly anomalies (difference between observation
in [b] and long-term mean in [a]) of offshore vertical velocity
at 45N 125W between January 1987 and March 1993. See Table 4-2
for source of information.
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Between 1987-1993, offshore divergence was strong
during the winters of 1986-1987, 1988-1989, and 1989-1990
(Fig. 4-41).

Winter offshore divergence was weak to

nonexistent during the winters of 1987-1988, 1990-1991,
1991-1992, and 1992-1993.

Summer convergence was similar

to long-term average conditions in most years.

Exceptions

were very weak summer convergence during the summer of 1991
and very strong summer convergence during the summer of
1992.

The Columbia River plume generally extends northward
and inshore off Washington during the winter and southward
and offshore off Oregon during the summer (Landry et al.
1989).

Discharge is generally highest between April and

July (Fig. 4-42).

During the study period, discharge was

well below the long-term average in all years except 1990
and 1991.

Exploratory Correlations With Environmental Conditions
Occurring Prior to Metamorphosis and Settlement

Conditions During November-March, Two Years Before
Settlement

Density of 0-group Dover sole in March was

positively correlated with wind speed and negatively
correlated with offshore Ekman transport two years prior to
settlement (Fig. 4-43a,b; Table 4-16).

Eggs and early
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Figure 4-42. Monthly index of Columbia River discharge.
a. Long-term (1967-1992) monthly average Columbia River discharge
at The Dalles dam. b. Monthly Columbia River discharge between
January 1987 and March 1993. c. Monthly anomalies (difference
between observation in [b] and long-term mean in [a]) of Columbia
River discharge between January 1987 and March 1993. See
Table 4-2 for source of information.
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Figure 4-43. Correlations between 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus density and environmental conditions during the
downwelling season, two years before settlement. a. Relation
between Dover sole density and November-March mean wind speed
(cubed). Kendall's Tau=0.80 (P for a single correlation would be
0.05); Pearson's r=0.86 (P for a single correlation would be
0.06). b. Relation between Dover sole density and November-March
mean offshore Ekman transport (upwelling index). Kendall's
Tau=-0.80 (P for a single correlation would be 0.05); Pearson's
r=-0.91 (P for a single correlation would be 0.03).
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Table 4-16.
Environmental factors selected during initial
exploratory correlations for inclusion in stepwise multiple
regression with density of 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
Dacificus collected March, 1989-1992.
Correlation
coefficients, which formed the basis for selection, are
included. N=5 in all cases.

Variable

Time Period

Kendall's r

Pearson's r

Two Seasons Before Settlement

Offshore Ekman
Transport (Wind

Nov.-March

-0.80

-0.91

1.00

0.97

0.80

0.95

Speed')

Northward Ekman
Transport

April

One Season Before Settlement
Vertical Velocity

Sept.- Nov.

Northward
Geostrophic
Velocity

October

- 0.80

-0.87

Offshore Ekman
Transport

November

- 0.80

-0.88

Offshore Ekman
Transport (Wind

February

0.80

0.95

Speed`)

Metamorphic/Settlement Season
Northward
Geostrophic
Velocity

July-Sept.

- 0.80

-0.82

Columbia River
Discharge

July-Sept.

- 0.80

-0.88

Vertical Velocity

Nov.-Feb.

0.80

0.88

Northward Ekman
Transport

December

1.00

0.90

1 Also a positive correlation with wind speed , probably reflecting
the same potential effect on fish. See text for further explanation.

2 Also a negative Pearson correlation with wi nd speed.
explanation.

See text for
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larvae would be in near-surface waters over or near the
continental shelf during this period under the two-year
planktonic larval scenario (Pearcy et al. 1977).

Strong

onshore transport during this period would tend to reduce
offshore advection of eggs and early larvae, increasing the

likelihood of subsequent return to suitable settlement
areas.

However, strong winds could mechanically shock eggs

and would be expected to disrupt food aggregations,

possibly decreasing survival of eggs and larvae.

It is

likely that the benefit of strong wind speed is its effect
on onshore Ekman transport.

Therefore, only Ekman

transport during this period was included as a variable in
the stepwise multiple regression.

Conditions During the Spring Transition, Two Years

Before Settlement

Significant correlations for the entire

March-May period could not be detected.

However, density

of 0-group Dover sole in March was positively correlated
with northward Ekman transport in April, 23 months earlier
(Fig. 4-44; Table 4-16).

According to the two-year

planktonic larval scenario, eggs and early larvae would be
in near-surface waters over or just beyond the continental
shelf during this time (Urena 1989); earlier-hatched
Stage-1 larvae would be in the upper 338 m of the water

column with their distribution centered approximately 120
km offshore (Pearcy et al. 1977).

Because alongshore Ekman

transport throughout the year is primarily southward
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Figure 4-44. Relation between March 0-group Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus density and mean northward Ekman transport
in April, 23 months earlier. Kendall's Tau=1.00 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.01); Pearson's r=0.97 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.01).
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(Fig. 4-38),

predominant northward transport at this time

could reduce alongshore advection of eggs and early larvae,
increasing the likelihood of subsequent return to suitable
settlement areas.

Therefore, this environmental condition

was included as a variable in the stepwise multiple
regression.

Conditions During March-September, Two Years Before
Settlement

Significant correlations could not be detected

for either the entire March-September period or for
individual months within that period.
Conditions During the Fall Transition, One Year Before

Settlement

Density of 0-group Dover sole in March was

positively correlated with offshore vertical velocity

between September-November, approximately one year before
earliest settlement occurred (Fig. 4-45a; Table 4-16).

Weak upwelling occurred during this period in each year, so
upwelling both onshore and offshore was associated with
strong cohorts while onshore upwelling and offshore

downwelling was associated with weak cohorts.

During this

period Stage-1 larvae would be in the upper 338 m of the
water column, with their distribution centered
approximately 120 km offshore, according to the two-year
larval period scenario (Pearcy et al. 1977).

Offshore

divergence during this period could increase survival by
bringing nutrients from depth into the upper water column.
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Figure 4-45. Correlations between 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus density and environmental conditions during the fall
transition, one season before settlement. a. Relation between
Dover sole density and September-November mean offshore vertical
velocity. Mean upwelling values during this period were positive
in all years. Kendall's Tau=0.80 (P for a single correlation
would be 0.05); Pearson's r=0.95 (P for a single correlation
would be 0.01). b. Relation between Dover sole density and
October mean northward geostrophic velocity. Kendall's
Tau=-0.80 (P for a single correlation would be 0.05); Pearson's
r=-0.87 (P for a single correlation would be 0.06).
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Offshore divergence associated with onshore upwelling could
have the positive effect of facilitating transport of
nutrients offshore and the negative effect of transporting
larval Dover sole further offshore.

Because two potential

mechanisms for increasing survival can be associated with
this environmental condition, it was included as a variable
in the stepwise multiple regression.

Density of 0-group Dover sole in March was negatively
correlated with northward geostrophic velocity during the

month of October (Fig. 4-45b; Table 4-16), but not during
the entire September-November period.

This condition could

represent an increased influence of nutrient-rich subarctic
water on productivity of Stage-1 Dover sole prey in
October, resulting in increased survival of larval Dover
sole.

Therefore, this condition was included as a variable

in the stepwise multiple regression.

Conditions During November-March, One Year Before
Settlement

Significant correlations for the entire

November-March period could not be detected.

However,

density of 0-group Dover sole in March was negatively
correlated with offshore Ekman transport in November
(16 months earlier) and positively correlated with offshore
Ekman transport in February (13 months earlier)
(Fig. 4-46a,b; Table 4-16).

Highest survival was

associated with moderate onshore transport in November and
weak-to-moderate offshore transport in February.

Poor
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Figure 4-46. Correlations between 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus density and environmental conditions during the
downwelling season, one year before settlement. a. Relation
between Dover sole density and November mean offshore Ekman
transport (upwelling index). Kendall's Tau=-0.80 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.05); Pearson's r=0.88 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.05). b. Relation between Dover sole
density and February mean offshore Ekman transport. Kendall's
Tau=0.80 (P for a single correlation would be 0.05); Pearson's
r=0.95 (P for a single correlation would be 0.02).
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survival was associated with moderate offshore transport in
November and very strong onshore transport in February.

Under the one-year planktonic larval scenario, eggs
and recently-hatched larvae would be in near-surface waters

over or just beyond the continental shelf in November and
February (Urena 1989).

In February, as well as in both

months under the two-year planktonic larval scenario,

earlier-hatched Stage-1 larvae would be in the upper 338 m
of the water column with their distribution centered
approximately 120 km offshore (Pearcy et al. 1977).

Moderate onshore transport in November would help to retain
eggs and larvae spawned early in the season on or near the
continental shelf; it would also decrease further offshore

advection of older Stage-1 larvae under the two-year
scenario.

Exceptionally strong onshore transport in

February would have negative effects on eggs and recentlyhatched larvae if associated with turbulent mixing.

Although a significant relationship between March abundance
and wind speed3 could not be detected with Kendall's r, such

a relationship could be detected with the product-moment
correlation (r=-0.88).

Because mechanisms for increasing

survival of Dover sole eggs and larvae can be identified
for both the November and February correlations, they were
each considered in the stepwise multiple regression.
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Conditions During March-May, One Year Before
Settlement

Significant correlations could not be detected

for either the entire March-May period or for individual
months within that period.

Conditions During May and June Prior To Settlement
Significant correlations during this period could not be
detected.

Exploratory Correlations With Environmental Conditions
Occurring During Metamorphosis and Settlement

Conditions During July-September

Density of 0-group

Dover sole in March was negatively correlated with July-

September northward geostrophic velocity and Columbia River
discharge during the summer prior to settlement
(Fig. 4-47a,b; Table 4-16).

Significant correlations

during individual months (August for geostrophic velocity;
July and August for Columbia River flow) corresponded to
these combined-month correlations.

The correlation with

southward geostrophic velocity was consistent with
mechanisms for increasing Dover sole survival by increasing
food production.

Because the Columbia River plume may

limit offshore advection of upwelled water (Huyer 1983),

reduced Columbia River outflow could facilitate food
production in the offshore area where Dover sole larvae
would be concentrated at this time (Pearcy et al. 1977).
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Figure 4-47. Correlations between 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus density and environmental conditions during the summer
before settlement. a. Relation between Dover sole density and
July-September mean northward geostrophic velocity. Kendall's
Tau=-0.80 (P for a single correlation would be 0.05); Pearson's
r=-0.82 (P for a single correlation would be 0.09). b. Relation
between Dover sole density and July-September mean Columbia
River discharge. Kendall's Tau=-0.80 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.05); Pearson's r=-0.88 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.05).
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Therefore, both environmental conditions were considered in
the stepwise multiple regression.

Conditions During the Fall Transition

Significant

correlations between March 0-group density and
environmental conditions during September, October,
November, or September-November could not be detected.
Conditions During November-February

Density of 0

group Dover sole in March was positively correlated with
November-February vertical velocity (offshore divergence)
(Fig. 4-48a; Table 4-16).

When individual months were

examined, this relationship was also significant during
December.

A significant positive relationship between

March 0-group density and December northward Ekman
transport was observed (Fig. 4-48b; Table 4-16).

However,

a significant relationship for the entire November-February
period could not be detected.

Both correlations were

consistent with mechanisms to increase Dover sole survival
by facilitating inshore and northward transport towards
prospective settling areas.

For this reason, both were

considered in the stepwise multiple regression.

Exploratory Correlations With Survey Period Conditions

Three factors possibly influencing abundance,

distribution, and catchability of 0-group Dover sole during
March surveys were examined: mean bottom temperature in the
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Figure 4-48. Correlations between 0-group Dover sole Microstomus
pacificus density and environmental conditions during the
settlement season. a. Relation between Dover sole density and
November-February mean offshore vertical velocity. Mean
upwelling values during this period were negative in all years.
Kendall's Tau=0.80 (P for a single correlation would be 0.05);
Pearson's r=0.88 (P for a single correlation would be 0.05).
b. Relation between Dover sole density and December mean
northward Ekman transport. Kendall's Tau=1.00 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.04); Pearson's r=0.90 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.04).
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main nursery area (100-120 m), mean survey date, and mean
days since settlement at the time of the survey.

A

significant correlation with March 0-group abundance could

not be detected for mean temperature in the primary nursery
area (N=4; Kendall's r =0.33, P=0.50; r=0.48, P=0.52), mean

survey date relative to November 1 (N=5; Kendall's 7=0,
P=1.0; r=0.19, P=0.76), or mean days since settlement (N=5;
Kendall's r= -0.40, P=0.33; r=-.54, P=0.35).

Therefore,

none of these variables were considered in the stepwise
multiple regression.

Exploratory Correlations Between Female Spawning Biomass
and Annual Mean Density of 0-Group Dover Sole

Under the one-year larval drift scenario, March 0
group settlement would be associated with the spawning
stock two calendar years earlier and, under the two year
scenario, with spawning stock three calendar years earlier.
Both sets of female spawning biomass estimates were
examined.

Additionally, female spawning biomass associated

with two levels of virgin recruitment (18.1 and 30 million
age-5 recruits), which must be fixed in the Stock Synthesis
Model, were examined.

Best fit of the Stock Synthesis

Model to observations occurred under the 18.1 million
virgin recruitment assumption (Turnock and Methot 1992),
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but the alternative assumption was also considered because
it incorporated a plausible range of estimates.
Exploratory correlations between March 0-group
abundance and female spawning biomass were not significant

under any of the four spawner-recruitment estimates
(Kendall's r=-0.2 to 0.4, P=0.14 to 0.62).

Scatter plots

were examined for non-linear trends suggesting theoretical
stock-recruitment relationships (i.e., Ricker and BevertonHolt functions), but none were apparent.

Stepwise Multiple Regression Between Environmental
Variables and March 0-Group Density

Ten environmental variables were selected for
inclusion in stepwise multiple regressions (Table 4-16).
Four alternative regression models with adjusted R2>0.75

were identified (Table 4-17).

Variables associated with

the settlement season did not enter any of the regression
models.

One variable associated with the onset of

metamorphosis, northward geostrophic velocity between July
and September, entered one regression model.

Remaining

variables were offshore Ekman transport, northward Ekman
transport, and vertical velocity conditions occurring 13-26

months prior to the March census of 0-group Dover sole.
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Table 4-17. Four regression models with adjusted R2>0.75
identified by including variables from Table 4-16 in
stepwise multiple regressions with density of 0-group Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus collected March, 1989-1993.
Variables included in each model were excluded from pool of
variables considered in subsequent models. N=5 in all
cases.
Std.

Estimate

Error

Model 1
Intercept

R2

0.91

955.31

78.49

3.30

0.51

April North Ekman Transport
(1987-1991)

Model 2
Intercept

0.99

624.02

39.19

2.95

0.25

-14.00

2.23

Sept.-Nov. Vertical Velocity
(1987-1991)

July-Sept. North Geostrophic
Velocity (1988-1992)
Model 3

Intercept
February Offshore Ekman
Transport (1988-1992)

0.86

1485.64

133.54

3.69

0.72

Model 4

Intercept

Nov.-March Offshore Ekman
Transport (Nov. 1986-1990
through March 1987-1991)

0.77

227.72

240.13

-8.08

2.11
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RECRUITMENT SYNCHRONY AMONG FLATFISH SPECIES

Based on length-frequency analyses, 0-group rex sole

and slender sole were identified as those fish collected in
March that were <9 cm TL.

Annual differences in March

0-group rex sole density were statistically significant
(F$(4,7= 30.36, P <0.001; Table 4-18), primarily due to high

settlement abundance in 1990 (Fig. 4-49a).

March density

of rex sole <9 cm TL correlated strongly with 0-group Dover
sole density (Kendall's 7=1.0, P=0.014, N=5; Fig. 4-49a).

Annual differences in 0-group slender sole density were not
statistically significant (Fst4,53=4.34, P=0.07; Table 4-18)
and slender sole density was not strongly correlated with
Dover sole density (Fs(4,51=4.34,

P=0.07, N=5; Fig. 4-49b).

CORRELATES OF ANNUAL GROWTH AND MORTALITY

Index of Bottom Temperature

One environmental factor identified as a potential
correlate of post-settlement growth and survival and not

previously examined in relation to initial settling
abundance is bottom temperature.

An index of bottom

temperature at 100 m, due west of Newport, Oregon, was
derived from observations of sea level height, not adjusted
for atmospheric pressure, at Neah Bay, Washington (Kruse
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Figure 4-49. Relation between March density of 0-group Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus and density of other common juvenile
flatfishes. a. Relation between density of Dover sole and rex
sole Glyptocephalus zachirus <90 mm between 1989-1993.
Horizontal and vertical lines are 95% confidence limits for
estimates of Dover sole and rex sole density, respectively. For
mean density estimates, Kendall's Tau=1.00, P=0.014. b. Relation
between density of 0-group Dover sole and density of slender sole
Lyopsetta exilis <90 mm between 1989-1993. Horizontal and
vertical lines are 95% confidence limits for estimates of Dover
sole and slender sole density, respectively. For mean density
estimates, Kendall's Tau=0.60, P=0.142.
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Table 4-18. Summary of results of among-year mean March
density comparisons for rex sole Glvptocelahalus zachirus
and slender sole Lyopsetta exilis <90 mm collected during
1989-1993 surveys. Variances were not homogeneous for
either rex sole (Bartlett's test X2[4]=15.94, P=0.004) or
slender sole (Bartlett's test, X i [4]=20.68, P<0.001) so an
approximate test of equality of means was performed. D.F.e=
Effective Degrees of Freedom.
* = Weighted mean square and
approximate probability from standard F-distribution.

D.P.

Mean Square*

P*

REX SOLE
Among Groups

4

38.64

Within Groups

7

1.27

Total

30.36

<0.001

11

SLENDER SOLE
Among Groups

4

5.98

Within Groups

5

1.38

Total

9

and Huyer 1983).

4.34

0.07

During the period between 1967-1992, mean

monthly temperatures were generally between 7.5-8.5 °C

during the April-October growing season and were
approximately 9-10 °C between November and March
(Fig. 4-50).

During the 1989-90 through 1992-93 growing

seasons, bottom temperatures were generally below the longterm average.

Bottom temperatures were lowest in 1991 and

highest in 1992.
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Figure 4-50. Mean monthly indices of bottom temperature.
a. Long-term (1967-1992) monthly average index of bottom
temperature at 100-m depth off Newport. Values derived from sea
level height at Neah Bay, Washington, using equation of Kruse and
Huyer (1983). b. Monthly index of bottom temperature at 100 m
between January 1987 and March 1993. c. Monthly anomalies
(difference between observation in [b] and long-term mean in [a])
of the index of bottom temperature at 100 m between January 1987
and March 1993. See Table 4-2 for source of information and
calculations.
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Annual Growth

Only one factor produced a strong correlation with
annual growth.

Mean April-October upwelling, when fit with

a quadratic function, resulted in a good fit to the
observations (N=4, r2=0.98; Fig. 4-51).

This implies that

annual growth increases with upwelling to a point, above
which increased upwelling has a negative effect (e.g., Cury
and Roy 1989).

Although the quadratic relationship between

April-October upwelling and mean annual growth provided a
good fit to the data, neither upwelling or upwelling2 had
significant t-values in a regression including both terms.

An asymptotic relationship may also be inferred from the
observations, but this relationship produced a poorer fit
(r2=0.84).

A linear relationship did not result in a strong

correlation between upwelling and growth (r=0.67; r=0.82),
according to the criteria established (r at least 0.67 and
r at least 0.90).

No other environmental factors, measures of
conspecific density, or factors associated with initial
length estimates resulted in strong correlations, so a
stepwise multiple regression was not performed.

Although

these correlations were weak, signs of the correlations
tended to support the hypotheses that increased growth is
associated with increased food production (positive
coefficients for upwelling, Columbia River discharge;
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Figure 4-51. Relation between mean annual growth of Dover sole
during the first year on the bottom and mean April-October
offshore Ekman transport (upwelling index). Quadratic
relationship is assumed. Growth (mm) = -14.04 + (3.199*Upwelling)
- (0.043*Upwelling ^2). N=4; S.E.[PARAMETER 1]=9.99;
S.E.[PARAMETER 2]=0.695; S.E.[PARAMETER 3]=0.011; adjusted
R ^ 2=0.94; P=0.137.
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negative coefficient for northward geostrophic velocity)
and low density of settlers (Table 4-19).

In accordance

with high growth during the upwelling season (and in
agreement with observations of Kreuz et al. 1984), the
correlation between annual growth and bottom temperature
during the growing season was negative.

Annual Mortality

"Mortality" (i.e., mortality, immigration, and
emigration, as described above) was not correlated
significantly with mean annual growth (N=4; r=-0.33;
r=-0.50).

Signs of correlation coefficients with

environmental variables were generally opposite for
"mortality" and mean annual growth (Table 4-19).

Two environmental factors exhibited strong positive
correlations with "mortality".

Survival was highest when

average April-October Columbia River discharge was low
(Fig. 4-52a), a situation unlikely to be related to feeding
and growth.

It is possible that this variable is

associated with predator distribution, although a specific
mechanism cannot be hypothesized at present.

Thus, the

correlation should be interpreted with caution.

Survival

was also higher when average geostrophic velocity was
southward, rather than northward, during the fall
transition (Fig. 4-52b).

There was not a strong
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Table 4-19. Correlation coefficients (Kendall's r and
Pearson's r) between annual growth and "mortality"
(1-[1-group density /0 -group density]) of Dover sole
Microstomus iacificus and possible explanatory variables.
N=4 in all cases. * Meets selection criteria for inclusion
in multiple regression (r>0.67 and r>0.90).

Growth

Mortality

Factors During Growing
Season (April-October)
Offshore Ekman Transport'

+0.67

+0.82

+0.67

+0.70

Vertical Velocity

+0.67

+0.49

+0.67

+0.81

Columbia River Discharge

+0.33

+0.82

+1.00*

+0.90*

Northward Geostrophic
Velocity

-0.33

-0.31

-0.33

-0.50

Bottom Temperature
at 100 m

-0.33

-0.33

-0.33

-0.70

+0.33

+0.32

+1.00*

+0.98*

Mean Settlement Date

-0.33

-0.30

+1.00*

+0.98*

Mean Survey Date

-0.67

-0.52

+0.67*

+0.97*

Density of 0-Group
Larvae

-0.33

-0.35

+0.33

+0.46

Density of 1-Group
Juveniles

+0.33

+0.69

+1.00

+0.71

Density of 0-4 Group
Dover Sole

-0.33

-0.07

+0.33

+0.55

Factors During Fall
Transition
(September-November)
Northward Geostrophic
Velocity
Factors Associated With
Initial Length or Abundance
Estimates

Conspecific Density

1 This variable related to growth in a non-linear fashion.
r2=0.98 when a quadratic term was added.
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Figure 4-52. Environmental correlates of annual Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus mortality. a. Relation between March
0-group Dover sole "mortality" (density of 1-group Dover
sole/density of 0-group Dover sole one year earlier) and AprilOctober mean Columbia River discharge. Kendall's Tau=1.00 (P for
a single correlation would be 0.04); Pearson's r=0.90 (P for a
single correlation would be 0.10). b. Relation between March
0-group Dover sole "mortality" and September-November geostrophic
velocity. Kendall's Tau=1.00 (P for a single correlation would
be 0.04); Pearson's r=0.98 (P for a single correlation would be
0.03).
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correlation between this factor and mean annual growth
(Table 4-19), although strong southward flow indicates the

presence of nutrient-rich subarctic water, as described
above.

This factor may also be associated with predator

distribution, although a specific mechanism cannot be
hypothesized.

No factors associated with the winter

downwelling season were correlated strongly with survival.

Two additional factors exhibiting strong correlations
with annual "mortality" were the mean back-calculated
settling date of 0-group larvae and the mean survey date
(Fig. 4-53a,b).

The positive correlations suggest that

either: (1) early-settling larvae survived at higher rates

than later-settling larvae; or (2) continued settlement
occurred following the initial abundance estimate in years
of early surveys.

No correlations between annual "mortality" and
measures of conspecific density met the criteria for strong
correlations.

Although correlations with Dover sole

density were not significant, signs of the correlations
tended to support the hypothesis that increased survival is
associated with low density of larvae and older juveniles
(Table 4-19).

The correlation with density of 1-group

Dover sole during settlement appeared to be particularly
important (T=1.0, r=0.71).

When the four factors with strong correlations were
included in a stepwise multiple regression, three
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Figure 4-53. Additional correlates of annual Dover sole
Microstomus pacificus mortality. a. Relation between March
0-group Dover sole "mortality" (density of 1-group Dover
sole/density of 0-group Dover sole one year earlier) and mean
settlement date of 0-group Dover sole. Kendall's Tau=1.00 (P for
a single correlation would be 0.04); Pearson's r=0.98 (P for a
single correlation would be 0.02). b. Relation between March
0-group Dover sole "mortality" and mean survey date for estimate
of 0-group Dover sole abundance. Kendall's Tau=0.67 (P for a
single correlation would be 0.17); Pearson's r=0.97 (P for a
single correlation would be 0.03).
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regressions with adjusted R2>0.75 could be identified (Table
4-20).

Mean settlement date, northward geostrophic

velocity during the fall transition, and mean survey date
were variables included in the regressions.

COMPOSITE EXPLORATORY CORRELATIONS WITH 1 -GROUP DENSITY

Twelve composite regressions predicting 1-group
density were possible by combining the four regressions
predicting 0-group density in Table 4-17 with the three
regressions predicting first-year mortality in Table 4-20,
according to the general formula:

1-GROUP DENSITY =

(1

(REGRESSION FOR 0-GROUP DENSITY) *
(REGRESSION FOR FIRST-YEAR MORTALITY
(4-27)

This initial number was reduced to three alternatives,

based on the first three criteria for selection (reasonable
mechanisms, application to the new time series, and
robustness).

Model 1 of Table 4-17 was removed from

consideration because of a lack of robustness.

Estimates

of April north Ekman transport <-290 mt/sec/km result in
estimates of negative 0-group Dover sole density.

Such

estimates occurred in 11 of the 19 years in the independent
time series examined.

Model 3 of Table 4-20 was removed

from consideration because mean capture date is undefined
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Table 4-20. Three regression models with adjusted R2>0.75
identified by including variables from Table 4-19 in
stepwise multiple regressions with "mortality" of Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus during their first year on the
bottom, 1989-1990 through 1992-1993.
Variables included in
each model were excluded from pool of variables considered
in subsequent models. N=4 in all cases.
Std.

Estimate

Error

Model 1
Intercept

Mean Back-Calculated
Settlement Date

0.93

-2.94

0.52

0.03

0.01

Model 2

0.93

Intercept

0.28

0.05

Sept.-Nov. Geostrophic
Velocity

0.03

0.01

Model 3
Intercept

Mean Capture Date

R2

0.92

-4.96

0.90

0.04

0.01
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within the independent time series.

Model 2 of Table 4-20

was removed from consideration because of a lack of
robustness.

Estimates of mean September-November

geostrophic velocity <-9.6 or >24.9 resulted in estimates
of mortality <0 or >1, respectively.

Such estimates

occurred in 8 of the 19 years in the independent time
series examined.

Mean settling date, required for Model 1 of Table
4-20, was also undefined during the independent time
series, but had the potential for use if a proxy
environmental variable could be described.

Two

environmental conditions occurring during the settlement
season, mean November-February geostrophic velocity and
mean January north Ekman transport, exhibited strong
negative correlations with mean settlement date (Fig.
4-54a,b).

The correlation of early settling dates with

strong northward geostrophic and Ekman flow is consistent
with the expectation that Dover sole must be transported
northward during this period for settlement to occur in the
vicinity of the original spawning area (Markle et al.
1992).

A quadratic function fit to November-February

geostrophic velocity provided the best fit to the data
(R2=0.947; Figure 4-54a).

Table 4-20 became:

The proxy for Model 1 of
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Figure 4-54. Environmental correlates of mean settlement date of
0-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus. a. Relation between
mean settlement date of 0-group Dover sole and northward
geostrophic velocity. Kendall's Tau=-0.60 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.142); Pearson's r=-0.908 (P for a single
correlation would be 0.033). A quadratic relationship of the
form Y = 92.162 + 0.216X - 0.005X ^ 2 results in an adjusted
R ^ 2=0.947. b. Relation between mean settlement date of 0-group
Dover sole and northward Ekman transport. Kendall's Tau=-1.0
(P for a single correlation would be 0.04); Pearson's r=-0.78
(P for a single correlation would be 0.116).
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M/ YEAR =

-2.94 + (0.038 * (92.162 + (0.216 * GEOS)
(0.0053 * GEOS2)))

where GEOS is mean November-February geostrophic velocity.
The three resulting alternatives (Models 2, 3, and 4

of Table 4-17, each of which was coupled with the proxy for
Model 1 of Table 4-20) were futher reduced to two, based on
the fourth criterion for selection, fit to original
observations.

Models 2 and 4 predicted 1990-1993 1-group

density reasonably well (R2 =0.62 and 0.57, respectively;

three of four predictions within 95% confidence limits of
1-group density estimates; Fig. 4-55a,c).

However, Model 3

was a poor predictor of 1-group density (R2=0.27; only one

prediction within 95% confidence limits; Fig. 4-55b) and
was dropped from further consideration.

The two models selected for testing with the
independent recruitment time series are described in
Table 4-21.

HYPOTHESIS TESTING, USING THE TURNOCK AND METHOT (1992)
RECRUITMENT TIME SERIES

Correlations between 1974-1992 Age-5 recruits
estimated by Turnock and Methot (1992) and 1-Group density
predicted from environmental variables by Models 2 and 4 of
Table 4-21 are presented in Table 4-22.

The best fit was

observed with Model 2, assuming that Age-5 fish had been on
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Figure 4-55. Density of 1-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus
one year after settlement in 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992.
Vertical bars represent 95% confidence intervals for estimates.
a. * represents estimates of 1-group Dover sole using Model 2 of
Table 4-16. R "2=0.618; P=0.214. b. * represents estimates of
1-group Dover sole using Model 3 of Table 4-16. R ^2=0.266;
P=0.484. c. * represents estimates of 1-group Dover sole using
Model 4 of Table 4-16. R ^2=0.568; P=0.246.
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Table 4-21.
Two composite regression models estimating
density of 1-group Dover sole Microstomus pacificus from
environmental conditions before and during the settlement
season. Models were developed from observations of larval
and juvenile Dover sole densities between 1989-1993.

Model 2
[642.02 + (2.95 * X1)

1-GROUP =

(14.0 *X2)] *
[1-(-2.94 + [0.038 * (92.162 +

(0.216 * X3)

(0.005 * X32))])]

Model 4
[227.72
(8.08 *X4) ] *
1-GROUP = [1-(-2.94 + [0.038 * (92.162 +
(0.216 *X3)
(0.005 *X32))])]

1-GROUP = Mean combined-transect density of juvenile Dover
sole in March, approximately one year after
settlement
X

1

= Mean September-November vertical velocity into
the offshore Ekman layer, approximately one year
before earliest settlement

X 2 = Mean July-September northward geostrophic
velocity during the summer prior to settlement

X3 = Mean November-February northward geostrophic
velocity during the settlement season
X4 = Mean November-March offshore Ekman transport
(upwelling index) approximately two years before
settlement
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Table 4-22.
Correlations between estimates of 1974-1992
Age-5 Dover sole Microstomus pacificus from Turnock and
Methot (1992) and density of 0-group Dover sole from the
same cohorts, using Models 2 and 4 of Table 4-17 combined
with a proxy for Model 1 of Table 4-20 (see text). Age-5
Dover sole of Turnock and Methot (1992) were considered to
have been on the bottom either four or five years.
Significance level of Pearson's product-moment correlation
coefficients adjusted for autocorrelations using Equation 1
of Chelton (1984). Endpoints of five-year moving average
calculated using a linear extrapolation of observed values.
N=19 in all cases.

Kendall's r

P

Pearson's r

Age 5 = Five Years
on Bottom

0.240

0.152

0.500

<0.05

Age 5 = Four Years
on Bottom

0.170

0.310

0.395

<0.10

Age 5 = Five Years
on Bottom

0.146

0.382

-0.039

>0.80

Age 5 = Four Years
on Bottom

0.041

0.807

-0.129

>0.60

Age 5 = Five Years
on Bottom

0.637

<0.001

0.849

<0.01

Age 6 = Four Years
on Bottom

0.380

0.023

0.498

<0.10

Model 2

Model 4

Model 2 (Five-Year
Running
Average)
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the bottom five years.

Neither the distribution of

predictions from Model 2 or the Age-5 time series from
Turnock and Methot (1992) differed significantly from a
normal distribution (Komolgorov-Smirnov test, DN=0.122
[P=0.938] and DN=0.180 [P=0.186], respectively).

The

parametric product-moment correlation coefficient r was
significant at P<0.05, although the relationship provided a
poor prediction of annual Age-5 abundance (R2=0.25; N*=19;
P=0.03; Fig. 4-56a).

Although Model 2 was a poor predictor of annual Age-5
recruitment, it did predict a lower-frequency trend in
abundance.

When both time series were smoothed with five-

year running averages, there was a close correspondence
between them (R2=0.72; N*=13; P<0.01; Fig. 56b).

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the
importance of processes occurring during and after

settlement in regulating cohort strength of Dover sole.
Results are discussed relative to the four primary
questions defined in Chapter I and in the Introduction to
Chapter IV.
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Figure 4-56. Correlations between estimates of 1-group Dover
sole Microstomus pacificus density derived from this study and
estimates of "Age-5" abundance from Tumock and Methot (1992).
a. Estimate of 1-group density of Dover sole in March 1970-1988,
based on Model 2 of Table 4-21, and estimate of "Age-5" abundance
of the same cohorts from Tumock and Methot (1992). Kendall's
Tau=0.240, P=0.152; r=0.499, N*=19; P=0.030 (autocorrelations not
significant). b. Estimate of five-term running average of
1-group density of Dover sole in March 1970-1988, based on
Model 2 of Table 4-21, and estimate of five-term running average
of "Age-5" abundance of the same cohorts from Tumock and Methot
(1992). Kendall's Tau=0.637, P <0.001; r=0.849,N*=13; P <0.01
(adjusted for autocorrelations).
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ARE INITIAL NURSERY AREAS RESTRICTED?

If processes occurring during the metamorphic and

post-metamorphic period are important in determining yearclass strength, there must be a mechanism by which survival
at this stage modulates survival through the premetamorphic
larval period.

The initial nursery area occupied by recently-settled
Dover sole is a bathymetrically-restricted zone, primarily

between 100-120 m depth and, to a lesser extent, between
120-160 m depth (Fig. 4-11, 4-22).

The 100-120 m nursery

area is approximately 4 km wide along portions of the
Oregon coast with a narrow continental shelf, such as the

Netarts transect, and approximately 8 km wide along the
Heceta transect, which is the broadest area of Oregon's
continental shelf.

The full 100-160 m depth zone ranges

from about 15-30 km, depending upon location along the
coast.

How important is this restricted area to Dover sole?
The change in utilization of depth zones in years of high

and low abundance (Fig. 4-23) suggests the possibility of
density-dependent habitat selection (reviewed in McCall
1990), in which the habitat between 100-120 m may be more
"suitable" (sensu MacCall 1990) than habitat at other
depths.

Density in the 100-120 m depth zone was generally

between 3000-4000 larvae per km2 each year, regardless of
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total abundance, while density in deeper strata increased
significantly in years of high settling abundance
(Fig. 4-23).

An explanation consistent with the basin

model of MacCall (1990) is that the most "suitable" habitat
(100-120 m) is preferentially occupied in all years but, if
density in that habitat begins to increase above
approximately 3000-4000 larvae per km2, "suitability" begins

to diminish, and deeper areas that would normally be
marginal are occupied.

Possible mechanisms that might

reduce "suitability" of the preferred habitat with
increasing density include competition for food or
elicitation of a functional response in predators.
The distribution of settling dates by depth
(Fig. 4-12b) provides support for this interpretation.

Fish in the 100-120 m depth stratum appear to have settled,
on average, earlier than fish in shallower and deeper
strata, suggesting either active selection of this zone or
higher mortality outside it.

The most recently-settled larvae, as well as those
still in the process of settling, were found at the
greatest depths (Fig. 4-12a).

This indicates an onshore

directional component to benthic habitat selection, which

may account for the increased utilization of deeper, rather
than shallower, strata in high abundance years.

Poor

utilization of deeper strata in low-abundance years may be

due to the presence of potential competitors, such as rex
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sole (Fig. 4-16), or predators (Fig. 4-17a, except for
Pacific hake, which is not common during the winter), or

may be due to poor food conversion efficiency caused by low
temperatures (Fig. 4-24a).

In addition to the directional

component to settlement, failure of density to increase in
inshore strata during high abundance years (Fig. 4-23) may
be due to inshore abundance of older juveniles (Fig. 4-11),
which may be potential competitors for food, and predators,
such as Pacific sanddab (Fig. 4-16).

The restricted nursery area may represent a refuge
from predation, as described above, or an area of abundant
prey.

Based on limited sampling of seven juveniles

<100 mm, food of small Dover sole during winter months off

Newport, Oregon, consists of about 90% crustaceans and
polychaetes and 10% mollusks (Pearcy and Hancock 1978).

Within a 74-195 m depth range, the "edible biomass" of
these prey groups available to juvenile Dover sole is
greatest at 100-102 m depth (Bertrand 1971, cited in Pearcy
and Hancock 1978).

For Dover sole <100 mm to >400 mm, but

"primarily juveniles", biomass is directly related to

biomass of polychaetes, which peak at 100-102 m (Pearcy and
Hancock 1978).

Thus, the 100-120 m nursery area may

represent the area of the continental shelf with highest
food production for juvenile Dover sole.

In summary, the depth zone between 100-120 m appears

to be the most "suitable" nursery habitat for
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metamorphosing Dover sole, possibly due to a combination of
abundant food resources; reduced abundance of predators and
competitors, compared to shallower and deeper habitats; and

temperatures more conducive to growth than temperatures in
deeper habitats.

Additionally, physical processes may

favor settlement in this area, since it is located near the

winter alongshore coastal jet (which could concentrate
larvae transported from the south) and is just outside the

hypothesized winter zone of convergence-divergence located
10-20 km offshore (which could limit inshore movement
during periods of offshore convergence).

The 100-120 m

nursery habitat is limited in area, so competition for
limited resources, possibly resulting in mortality, is
possible during years of high abundance.

The nearly

constant densities in years of high and low settling

abundance, coupled with increased use of deeper strata in
years of high abundance, suggest that carrying capacity of
the 100-120 m nursery area is limited.

While this interpretation appears reasonable, at least
two alternatives are possible.

The first is that years of

apparently high abundance with greater utilization of deep

marginal habitats are, in fact, years of later settlement
in which metamorphosing larvae are still moving inshore.

Under this interpretation, any limitations associated with
capacity of the 100-120 m stratum are unknown, since a
large proportion of settlers simply may not have reached
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this zone in years of apparent high abundance.

This

interpretation is countered in part by the inability to

demonstrate a significant correlation between mean days
since settlement and March 0-group density.

Mean days

since settlement should have been lower in years of high
abundance if this explanation were correct.

A second alternative interpretation is that years of
apparently low abundance are those in which an upwelling
event prior to or during the March survey has reduced
bottom temperatures, possibly moving recently-settled fish
into depths shallower than those surveyed, thereby leading
to an underestimate of settling abundance.

This

interpretation also was not supported by observations

during this study, since a significant correlation between
bottom temperature at the time of the survey and March
0-group density could not be demonstrated.

While correlations associated with alternative
interpretations were not significant, this may be a result
of poor statistical power, rather than lack of a
relationship.

Signs of both correlation coefficients were

consistent with the alternative interpretations and
additional future observations may lend greater support to
these alternative interpretations.

One additional problem with interpreting the 100-120 m
nursery area as a limiting resource of great importance to
recently-settled Dover sole is the observation that they
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leave this zone and move onshore within weeks to a few
months of settlement (Fig. 4-11).
considerations are relevant.

At least two

First, completion of

metamorphosis on the bottom may be the critical period
associated with settlement.

In 1989, onshore movement of

0-group Dover sole did not begin until sometime between May
and July, when elongation of the secondary intestinal loop
was complete and most fish were Stage-5 juveniles
(Fig. 4-8 and 4-11).

Second, at least three of the

conditions hypothesized as being beneficial in this depth
zone (low abundance of predators, high food production, and

warmer temperature than in deeper strata) change following
the spring transition, suggesting that they still may be
limiting factors for juvenile Dover sole.

Food production

may be greater in all areas of the shelf after the spring
transition (Townsend and Cammen 1988), reducing the
relative importance of the initial settling zone; the

arrival of offshore predators such as Pacific hake may
shift the area of least predation inshore (Fig. 4-17a,b);
and a shift inshore would allow Dover sole to avoid a 1-2 °C
drop in temperature during the upwelling season (Fig. 1.5
of Landry et al. 1989).
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DOES INITIAL SETTLEMENT DENSITY VARY AMONG YEARS?

Because sequential sampling during the settlement
season was not possible, abundance of 0-group larvae near

the end of the settlement season (March) was used as an
estimate of initial settling density.

This estimate

reflects both premetamorphic larval abundance and mortality
between settlement and the March survey and, if immediate
post-settlement mortality is density-dependent, may
underestimate variation in initial settlement density.

March 0-group density did vary significantly during the
five years of this study, with the highest annual density
approximately four times greater than the lowest annual
density (Fig. 4-19a).

Environmental factors potentially affecting survival
of Dover sole during both the premetamorphic and

metamorphic periods were correlated with March 0-group
Dover sole density estimates (Table 4-16).

For the

majority of larvae, which are presumed to spend
approximately one year in the plankton before settling,

high March 0-group density was correlated with two factors
occurring early in the spawning season: strong onshore
transport in November and weak wind speed in February (also
manifested as extremely weak onshore-offshore transport).

The first correlation is consistent with the hypothesis
that retention of eggs and early larvae near the shelf is
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beneficial (Parrish et al. 1981) and the second with the
hypothesis that turbulent mixing may decrease survival due
to disruption of food patches (Lasker 1978)

or mechanical

shock to eggs.

During the summer, when spawning is complete and some
larvae begin metamorphosis, a negative correlation with
northward geostrophic velocity suggests that high nutrient
input from subarctic waters, rather than shelf and surface
currents that will facilitate transport northward to
initial spawning grounds, is important.

Northward

transport via the shelf geostrophic current may be
unnecessary since Stage-2 larvae appear to move to greater
depths, where they are subject to northward transport by
the California Undercurrent (Markle et al. 1993).

A

negative correlation with Columbia River discharge at this
time is more difficult to interpret.

A strong discharge

would be expected to increase nutrient levels (Landry et
al. 1989) and food production; however, it also may limit
the offshore advection of upwelled nutrient-rich coastal

water at the surface (Huyer 1983), reducing availability of
food for larval Dover sole in offshore waters.

Based on

the observed correlation, the latter factor appears more
important for Dover sole survival during this period.
During the downwelling season, when most settlement
occurs, positive offshore vertical velocity (offshore
divergence) and strong northward Ekman transport were
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correlated strongly with March 0-group density.

Both

factors would tend to facilitate transport onshore and
northward to suitable settlement areas.

Strong northward

geostrophic velocity and northward Ekman transport were
also associated with early mean settlement dates.
None of the environmental factors corresponding to
strong March 0-group density under the one-year planktonic

period scenario corresponded to factors identified in
exploratory correlations with age-6 cohort abundance by
Hayman and Tyler (1980).

They identified a negative

correlation with Columbia River discharge during the spring

prior to settlement, a negative correlation with upwelling
during the summer before settlement, a negative correlation

with vertical velocity in January of the settlement season,
and a negative correlation with Columbia River discharge

between February and April of the settlement season among
their results.

This lack of correspondence may result, in

part, from limitations of age determination from scales in
that study (Pikitch and Demory 1988) or from the absence of
correlation between initial settling density and abundance
of Dover sole surviving until age-6.

It may also be an

artifact of the extremely short time series in the present
study.

The most contradictory finding was the correlation
with offshore convergence in January.

Hayman and Tyler

(1980) considered offshore convergence beneficial because
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it would tend to "confine offshore water to the offshore
area", presumably defined as beyond 10-20 km of shore, and
restrict Dover sole settlement to this offshore area.

This

interpretation appears reasonable if one assumes that the

primary manifestation of positive vertical velocity in
winter is formation of a zone of convergence over the midshelf, similar to the convergence zone often observed
during the upwelling season (e.g., Peterson et al. 1979).
However, in spite of a distinct ichthyoplankton faunal
break during winter over about the 95-m isobath off
Newport, Oregon, the presence of a surface front has not
been observed during the downwelling season (Richardson and
Pearcy 1977).

Richardson and Pearcy (1977) suggested that

the faunal break is associated with the alongshore coastal
jet, which is located between 15-28 km offshore.

If a positive vertical velocity index during winter
is, instead, interpreted as an indicator of weak upwelling
from 10-20 km to 100-200 km offshore (Bakun 1973), it may
be beneficial to Dover sole by facilitating onshore

movement over a much broader area than the mid-shelf
region.

Stage-1 Dover sole abundance is greatest 120 km

offshore (Pearcy et al. 1977) and surface Ekman transport
from the coast to at least 240 km offshore is, on average,
shoreward between December and February (Fig. 2a of Parrish
et al. 1981).

Divergence associated with onshore transport

would facilitate onshore movement of surface water and, if
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Dover sole migrate into the Ekman layer, onshore movement
of Dover sole larvae.

The problem interpreting effects of

this index in Hayman and Tyler (1980) and the present study
is an indication that biological effects associated with
offshore wind stress curl, the measure upon which the
vertical velocity index is based, are poorly understood.

Correlations with this variable should be interpreted
cautiously.

Although the two-year planktonic larval hypothesis is
less likely than the one-year hypothesis, based on otolith
ageing, it can not be ruled out at present.

Correlations

with environmental factors two years prior to settlement
were generally consistent with hypotheses relating survival
to retention of eggs and larvae near the continental shelf
(negative correlation with upwelling during the early

spawning period between November-March), reducing southward
alongshore advection (positive correlation with northward
Ekman transport in April), and food production (negative
correlation with northward geostrophic velocity in
October).

Interpretation of the positive correlation with

offshore vertical velocity during the fall transition a
year before settlement was somewhat equivocal; however,
mechanisms related to food production could be identified.

When variables associated with the one- or two-year
premetamorphic period were included in multiple regressions
with variables related to the metamorphic period,
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regression models providing a good fit to March 0-group
density estimates included variables from each period.
Statistical inferences regarding the variables that explain
the greatest proportion of variance were not possible

because of the small number of observations and multiple
comparisons, so factors occurring both before and during

metamorphosis remain potentially important in determining
March 0-group density.

Density of 0-group Dover sole was strongly correlated

with density of 0-group rex sole and moderately correlated
with 0-group slender sole density (Fig. 4-49), suggesting
that all three species may be influenced by similar broadscale environmental variables (Shepherd et al. 1984).
Because the three species have different life histories,
the time period during which environmental factors could
influence all three species is limited.

Rex sole spawn

between January and June, with a peak in March and April
(Hosie and Horton 1977).

Slender sole spawning also occurs

from mid-winter to spring, depending on the year
(Richardson and Pearcy 1977; Matarese et al. 1989; Urena
1989).

Slender sole have a short planktonic period and

settle between July and September, while rex sole are

planktonic until the fall or following winter (Pearcy et
al. 1978; Urena 1989; D. Markle, unpublished data).

Environmental conditions influencing planktonic stages of
all three species would apply only during the late winter,
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spring, and summer prior to settlement of Dover sole.

Weak

wind speed in February, strong southward geostrophic
velocity during summer, and weak Columbia River discharge
in summer are the conditions influencing Dover sole that
would also apply to the other species.

Positive vertical

velocity and strong north Ekman transport during the Dover
sole settlement season would also apply to rex sole.
Synchrony of interannual abundance in Dover sole and
rex sole (and, to a lesser extent, slender sole) is
consistent with Hallowed et al.'s (1987) finding of
synchrony among extreme cohorts of northeastern Pacific
(Oregon, Washington, and Canada) groundfish species.

Dover

sole was included among these stocks, while rex sole and
slender sole were not.

Extreme cohorts of northeastern

Pacific groundfish were poorly correlated with Bering Sea

groundfish stocks and Gulf of Alaska and Canadian herring
stocks, and negatively correlated with California pelagic
stocks.

Hallowed et al. (1987) concluded thatthe most

plausible explanation for widespread synchrony within
regions and life-history patterns was a strong influence of
environmental conditions.
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IS POST- SETTLEMENT MORTALITY HIGHER IN YEARS OF HIGH
INITIAL SETTLEMENT DENSITY?

Because mortality in early life stages is often
dependent upon size, both growth and mortality during the
first 1-2 years on the bottom were examined.

Growth

Dover sole growth was estimated to be 0.126 mm/day
between settlement and the March survey, a period ranging
from a few days to five months (Fig. 4-36).

Based on

lengths during March surveys, Dover sole grew 29-44 mm
during the first year following settlement in the present
study (Fig. 4-31).

Assuming the growing season in the

present study was March-November (Fig. 4-18), daily mean
growth rates were approximately 0.12-0.18 mm/day, which is
similar to the growth rate immediately following
settlement.

Hagerman (1952) estimated that Dover sole grew from a

mean length of 75 mm TL at settlement to 187.5 mm TL at the
end of the first year on the bottom, or 112.5 mm.
Converting Hagerman's (1952) total lengths to standard
lengths (SL = 0.04 + 0.836*TL; N=799; r2=0.996), the

estimate of mean 0-group length (62.7 mm) is similar to

that observed in this study, but mean 1-group length
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(156.8 mm) is much larger, and corresponds more closely to

mean length of 2- and 3-group Dover sole in the study area
(Toole et al. 1993).

The discrepancy may be due to a

faster growth rate in California, inaccurate ageing due to

Hagerman's (1952) reliance on scales, or the small sample
size (17 1-group juveniles) of Hagerman (1952).

Demory (1972) reported that juvenile Dover sole on the
central Oregon coast grew an average of 55 mm TL, from 66
to 121 mm TL, during the first year on the bottom.
Converting total lengths to standard lengths, an annual

growth rate of 46 mm (55.2 to 101.2 mm SL) is obtained,
which is close to the highest rates observed in this study.
Rogers (1985) observed modal summer growth off the

Washington coast of 0.27 mm TL/day between May-September
1983 and 0.16 mm TL/day between April-September 1984.
Converting his original measurements to SL, the modal
growth rates are approximately 0.23 mm/day and 0.13 mm/day,
which are similar to, but slightly higher than, mean growth
rates observed in the present study.

Sherwood and Mearns (1981) observed median growth
rates of 0.22 mm SL/day between April and December off
southern California.

This rate is similar to Rogers'

(1985) highest modal growth rate and is higher than the
highest mean growth rate observed during the present study.

Density-dependent growth could not be demonstrated in
the present study (Table 4-19).

There are numerous
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examples of other species that experience density-dependent
growth (e.g., review by Ware 1980; Peterman and Bradford
1987b; Bromley 1989) and, because mortality is often sizedependent, density-dependent mortality may result (e.g.,
Shepherd and Cushing 1980; Rice et al. 1987; Houde 1989a;
Hovenkamp 1992).

The relationship between growth rate and

mortality in early life stages is so consistent that Houde
(1989b) was able to fit a linear regression predicting
mortality rate from growth rate of ten species of marine
fish larvae.

Density of Dover sole during the five years

of the present study may not have been variable enough to
result in a change in growth rate, or such effects may have
occurred but statistical power was insufficient to detect
them.

Support for the latter interpretation is provided by

the negative sign of correlation coefficients describing
the association between growth and 0-group and 1-4 group
density (Table 4-19).

The observation that Dover sole between approximately
85 and 150 mm (1-group through 3-group) weighed less at a
given length in 1990, compared to other years, suggests
that high density of 0-group settlers in 1989 and 1990 may
have influenced growth in biomass (Fig. 4-32, Table 4-14).

However, an equally likely interpretation is that the
observation may be an artifact of handling and measurement
inconsistencies during that year.

Because the length-

weight relationship for the three affected cohorts during
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the preceeding and following years did not reflect the
change observed in 1990, the 1990 data should be
interpreted cautiously.

The best predictor of population growth rate was
seasonal upwelling (Fig. 4-51), which was presumably linked
to food production and which affected growth independent of
density.

Kreuz et al. (1982) examined growth rates of "Age

2" through "Age 9" Dover sole, scaled to "Age 2", and found
a negative correlation between annual growth and the Kruse
and Huyer (1983) index of bottom temperature at 100 m.
Kreuz et al. (1982) were unable to detect a correlation
between annual growth and annual upwelling; however, a
strong correspondence between long-term trends (five-year
running averages) of growth and upwelling was apparent.

The authors hypothesized that a year of strong upwelling
may result in a strong year class of invertebrate prey
species, which then persists for several years.

Kreuz et

al. (1982) present an example of a polychaete, Pectinaria

californiensis, which is an important prey item of Dover
sole and which lives at least three years (Nichols 1975).
Settlement size was a significant factor determining
individual absolute growth rates immediately following
settlement: big settlers grew faster than small settlers.

However, a similar relation between mean settlement size of
March 0-group fish and mean growth of surviving 1-group
fish the following March could not be detected.
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Despite expectations, a relationship between growth
and mortality could not be demonstrated during the present
study.

This may be due to low statistical power; however,

the negative sign of the correlation coefficients is also
contrary to expectations, implying that the years of
slowest growth were the years of highest survival.

This

counter-intuitive result did not change when apparent
mortality between 1992-1993, which was extremely low, was
removed from consideration.

Mortality

Apparent first-year instantaneous mortality (Z) during
1989-1991 ranged from 0.65-1.38 per year (0.0217-0.0460 per
month; 0.0018-0.0038 per day).

Comparable mortality rates

from other studies of juvenile Dover sole are not
available.

Natural mortality of adults has been estimated

as 0.10 per year (Turnock and Methot 1992), using the

maximum age method of Hoenig (1983) and the observed Dover
sole maximum age of 45 years (Leaman and Beamish 1984).
Dover sole mortality rates in the present study are

much lower than mortality rates reported for 0-group
English sole (0.20-0.34 per month), sand sole (1.88-2.15

per month), speckled sanddab (0.18-0.44 per month), and
butter sole (0.55-1.16 per month) on the Washington coast
(Rogers 1985).

They are also lower than mortality of
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0-group winter flounder, Pseudopleuronectes americanus,
(0.31 per month) in the Mystic River estuary (Pearcy 1962);

California halibut, Paralichthys californicus, (0.0124
0.044 per day) in embayments and the open coast of southern
California (Kramer 1990); and plaice from several
embayments along the British Isles (0.52-2.28 per month;
Lockwood 1980; Al-Hossaini et al. 1989).

Mortality of

recently-settled plaice in the Wadden Sea is also much
higher than estimated Dover sole mortality (0.04 per day);
however, between three and five months after settlement,

Wadden Sea plaice mortality is reduced to 0.0049 per day
(Bergman et al. 1988), which is similar to the rates
observed for Dover sole in the present study.

At least three explanations for the large discrepancy
between 0-group mortality of Dover sole and that of other
species described above are possible.

The first is that

post-settlement mortality is lower because of the large
settlement size of Dover sole relative to other species.
The maximum settlement size of species described above is

approximately 25 mm (Ahlstrom et al. 1984) while the
minimum settlement size of Dover sole is 40 mm.

The second reason is that only annual mortality was
calculated for Dover sole: estimates of daily and monthly
mortality are averaged throughout the entire year.

It is

likely that mortality is higher immediately after

settlement than after some time on the bottom (Bergman et
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al. 1988; Kramer 1991).

Daily and monthly estimates for

most of the other species included only a few months
immediately following settlement.

The third reason is that

mortality calculated for Dover sole is actually a
combination of mortality and continued settlement or
immigration.

Apparent first-year mortality of the 1992

settling cohort was negative, confirming that one or more
assumptions inherent in mortality computations were not
correct, at least for that year.

A significant relationship between annual mortality
and density of the settling cohort or density of older
juveniles could not be demonstrated.

The lack of a

correlation with conspecific density may be due to poor
statistical power associated with the short time series of
observations, rather than absence of a relationship, since
the sign of the correlations supported the hypothesis that
increasing Dover sole density reduces survival.

Additional

support is derived from the three cohorts that had been on
the bottom at least two years.

Settling densities of the

1989 and 1990 cohorts were about four times higher than
settling density of the 1991 cohort, and average
instantaneous mortality of the 1989 and 1990 cohorts over
the two-year period was about twice that of the 1991
cohort.

Two environmental factors were associated with high
survival during the first year following settlement: low
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Columbia River discharge during the growing season and
strong southward geostrophic velocity during the fall
transition (Fig. 4-52a,b).

Both variables resulted in weak

correlations with growth, which were of the opposite sign.
Because neither appeared to improve survival through
increased growth, a reasonable assumption is that the
factors in question either influenced the distribution or
response of predators in an unidentified manner or were
spurious.

Two factors with more obvious explanations were the
mean settlement and capture dates of larvae during the
initial survey (Fig. 4-53a,b).

The positive correlation

with mean settlement date suggests that survival was higher
in years with early settlement.

Implicit in this

interpretation is the assumption of variable seasonal
mortality rates because, if mortality were constant,

earlier-settling larvae would be exposed to that mortality
rate for a longer period and would experience higher annual
mortality than late-settling larvae.

A possible

explanation is that a greater percentage of early-settling
larvae are likely to migrate to the main nursery and to

benefit from conditions there prior to the onset of
upwelling and the inshore migration than are later-settling
larvae.

The strength of this relationship is driven by the

extremely low mortality and early settlement date in 1992
(i.e., the year with the least reliable mortality
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estimate); however, the relation was still positive when
the 1992 observation was removed from consideration.
The correlation with mean survey date suggests an
alternative interpretation.

Highest survival was

associated with the 1992 cohort, which was sampled about 10
days earlier than other cohorts.

It is possible that

settlement continued after the sampling period, resulting
in an under-estimate of initial density relative to
estimates in other years and an over-estimate of annual
survival.

If this is the case, the correlation between

settlement date and survival simply represents an artifact
of the sampling regime.

Arguing against this

interpretation is the absence of a correlation between mean
annual survey date and March 0-group density.

Also,

examination of Figure 25 does not suggest the presence of a
second peak of settlement beginning to build near the time
of sampling.

A relationship between average settlement size and
mortality could not be detected during the period between
settlement and 0-group March surveys or during the period
between 0-group and 1-group surveys.

Differences in the

settling size distributions of 0-group and surviving
1-group Dover sole also could not be detected.

This

suggests that, while the large settling size of Dover sole

relative to other species may be important in reducing
post-settlement mortality, variations in settlement size
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among individual Dover sole do not influence postsettlement mortality significantly.

In summary, there is a strong indication that annual

mortality is influenced by conspecific density, but a
statistically significant relationship could not be
demonstrated in this study.

The most plausible correlate

of high annual survival is early settlement, which in turn
is influenced by strong northward geostrophic and Ekman
flow during the settlement season (Equation 28).

Physical variables alone were reasonably good
predictors of 0-group density (Table 4-17), mortality

during the first year on the bottom (Table 4-20), and
1-group density (Table 4-21).

The best set of physical

variables for predicting 1-group density was also a good
predictor of low-frequency trends in an independent time
series of Age-5 abundance, although it was only moderately
successful in predicting annual Age-5 abundance (Table
4-22).

These points suggest that, while more observations

of settling density and first-year mortality may eventually
provide sufficient statistical power to discern densitydependent effects, density-independent environmental

conditions alone explain a significant amount of variation
in the annual estimates from this study and from the
Turnock and Methot (1992) recruitment time series.
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ARE ANNUAL VARIATIONS IN DENSITY UPON RECRUITMENT TO THE
FISHERY LOWER THAN INTERANNUAL VARIATIONS IN INITIAL
SETTLEMENT DENSITY?

The short duration of this study and selection of the
sampling gear for small Dover sole did not allow
determination of density of the 1989-1993 settlement
cohorts upon entry into the commercial fishery three to
five years later.

However, assessment of densities one to

two years after settlement should provide a reasonable
estimate of possible effects of post-settlement processes
in modulating initial settlement variability.

A four-fold variation in 0-group density was observed
during the five years of this study.

This level of

variation persisted after Dover sole had been on the bottom
one year, but was greatly reduced after two years on the
bottom (Fig. 4-33, 4-34).

The latter observation is

probably more reliable than the former, since errors in
estimation tend to be reduced when mortality is determined
from a regression of numbers at three ages, rather than
two.

However, because only three settling cohorts could be

censused at three ages, the ability to generalize from this
relationship is limited.

Density-dependent mortality,

which would be necessary to explain this reduction in
variability after two years on the bottom, could not be
demonstrated with statistical significance in the present
study.
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While the 1989-1993 observations of 0-group density
suggest relatively moderate interannual variations,

predictions from the model of 1-group density based on
environmental factors suggest that density may vary by
approximately two orders of magnitude in response to the

broader range of environmental conditions likely to be
experienced over a longer time period (Figure 4-56).
Comparison of annual variation in this study with
annual variation of recruits to the fishery from other
studies yields equivocal conclusions.

The four-fold

difference in 0-group density between 1989-1993 is greater
than the two-fold difference between strongest and weakest
1946-1962 "Age-6" Dover sole cohorts described by Hayman et
al. (1980) and Hayman and Tyler (1980).

It is

approximately equal to the four- to five-fold variation in
Demory et al.'s (1984) recruitment index, which was based
on number of "Age-8" females landed per hour of trawling
between 1949-1974.

The Demory et al. (1984) recruitment

index time series was also analyzed by Hallowed et al.
(1987), who characterized 10 of the 22 year-classes as
"extreme".

However, an "extreme" year-class was defined as

one in which the residual from the running median was in
the uppermost or lowermost quartile of the residuals from
all years examined so, by definition, approximately 50% of
year-classes fell into this category.
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While the variation in recruitment estimated by
earlier studies is low, numbers of "Age-5" Dover sole in
the INPFC Columbia area between 1966-1992 estimated by
Turnock and Demory (1992) varied by as much as two orders
of magnitude.

This level of variability is inconsistent

with the 1989-1993 observations, but is in general
agreement with predictions of 1-group density resulting
from a longer time series of environmental observations.

Other factors that could account for differences
between the variation associated with 0-group observations
between 1989-1993 and "Age-5" abundance estimates of
Turnock and Methot (1992) include:

(1) the area sampled in

this study may be too limited to accurately predict trends
of 0-group abundance in the entire INPFC Columbia area; or
(2) processes occurring after settlement (perhaps capture
of juveniles in the shrimp fishery) may have a greater

effect on "Age-5" abundance than processes occurring prior
to and during settlement.

SUMMARY

The presence of post-settlement density-dependent
processes could not be demonstrated unequivocally in the
present study.

Therefore, these results do not demonstrate

that processes associated with settlement, completion of
metamorphosis, and early juvenile survival of Dover sole
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are critical in determining strength of year-classes
entering the fishery.

While not statistically significant, two lines of
evidence suggest that density-dependent factors associated

with settlement and the early juvenile period may influence
year-class strength.

First, density of 0-group, 1-group,

and 0-4 group Dover sole at the time of settlement was
positively correlated with first-year post-settlement
mortality (Table 4-19).

The correlation with 1-group

density during the settlement season was particularly
strong (r=1.0 and r=0.71).

Second, for the three settling

cohorts that were censused over a two-year period, average

post-settlement mortality appeared to be twice as high for
the two cohorts with high settlement density than for the
cohort that settled at a much lower density (Fig. 4-34).

The four-fold variation in settlement density of these
cohorts was reduced to less than a two-fold difference
after two years on the bottom, suggesting that post-

settlement mortality may modulate year-class strength in
this species.

A reasonable means by which density dependence might
act can be hypothesized.

The 100-120 m primary nursery

area is bathymetrically restricted and appears to represent
a limited resource.

0-group Dover sole density in this

nursery area was high in all years, density in deeper areas
only increased in high-abundance years, and density in
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shallower areas were never high.

High productivity of

benthic invertebrate prey, a refuge from predation, and
physical processes influencing settlement were offered as

possible explanations for the importance of this limited
area to 0-group Dover sole.

Additional studies will be

necessary to determine the exact processes affecting Dover
sole mortality in high-abundance years.

Although a density-dependent effect on mortality
appears likely, it was clear that physical environmental
conditions were the best predictors of abundance and
mortality.

The model that best predicted both 1-group

abundance in the present study and "Age-5" abundance in an
independent time series was based on three environmental
conditions operating at various times during Dover sole
life history.

Offshore convergence during the fall

transition one year before settlement may have facilitated
transport of food to Dover sole spawned during the previous
year, which would likely be concentrated approximately 120
km offshore.

Strong southward geostrophic flow during the

summer before settlement would indicate a strong influence
of nutrient-rich subarctic California Current water,
presumably resulting in high productivity and high survival
of larvae.

Strong northward geostrophic flow during the

settlement season is likely to bring larvae northward
following net southward advection during the period of
larval drift.

Strong northward transport during the
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settlement season is correlated with early settlement,

which, in turn, is correlated with high first-year
survival.

Regressions consisting only of physical environmental

variables were able to describe the observed patterns of
0-group and 1-group density, as well as first-year
survival, with reasonable precision.

One regression also

predicted the low-frequency trend of an independent
recruitment time series with high precision.

Assuming that

the independent time series is a reasonable estimate of
recruitment to the fishery, the processes most likely to
affect that recruitment appear to be density-independent.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this dissertation, I believe that the primary and
secondary questions defined in Chapter I have been
addressed.

New information is presented that ranges from

validation of age determination in metamorphic and post-

metamorphic larvae and juveniles to identification of
density-independent and density-dependent factors
influencing annual abundance, distribution, growth, and
mortality.

While some questions have been answered, many

others remain.

Examination of results of this study in

relation to general approaches to the study of recruitment
in marine fish helps to put the study in perspective and
suggests future research priorities.

Botsford et al. (1989) described two approaches to
analyzing the effects of oceanographic processes on
abundance of fish populations.

The statistical (or

correlative) approach seeks relationships between annual

population data and environmental variables over multi-year
time series.

Statistical models are inductive, usually

suggesting simple linear patterns of covariation between
environmental and population variables.

Correlative models

cannot be interpreted as demonstrating cause and effect.

The mechanistic approach attempts to identify the
actual causal mechanism through which the environment
influences a population.

Simulation modeling
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is then used to test hypothetical physical and biological
mechanisms on a hypothetico-deductive basis.

Information

on proposed mechanisms is obtained through direct sampling
and incorporated in a population model.

Botsford et al.

(1989) provide an example in which temperature-dependent
egg production is proposed as a mechanism to explain a
correlation between ocean temperature and abundance.
Direct sampling or laboratory studies can be used to
determine if the proposed temperature response of egg
production exists.

Botsford et al. (1989) suggest that the statistical
approach should be regarded as exploratory data analysis
and the results only as suggestions of possible mechanisms.
Proposed mechanisms should be tested through direct
sampling or experimentation at the individual level and

translated back to the population level through mechanistic
simulation models.

The approach applied in this dissertation may be
classified primarily as the statistical approach, a

necessary first step in developing an understanding of
recruitment mechanisms.

Annual indices of settling

abundance, growth, and mortality were compared with annual
indices of environmental conditions, abundance of

conspecifics, and abundance of other dominant flatfish
species.

Hypotheses of a relatively general nature (i.e.,

food production, transport) were proposed to explain strong
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correlations.

Testing these hypotheses on an independent

time series provided support that the observed correlations

were not spurious and the hypotheses plausible, but cause
and effect was not proven.

Following Botsford et al.'s (1989) advice, future
research should seek to define more specific mechanisms
that may be causing the observed correlations.

I have

proposed, for example, that strong southward geostrophic
flow during the summer prior to settlement correlates with
high settlement abundance because of high food production
resulting from this environmental condition.

Examining

this general hypothesis in more detail, several specific
components are suggested, some of which may be testable:
(1) strong southward geostrophic flow indicates a strong
influence of nutrient-rich subarctic water over the shelf
and slope off Oregon; (2) these nutrients are converted to

high production of prey items available to pelagic Dover
sole larvae; (3) high prey availability results in fast
growth of Dover sole during the summer prior to settlement;
and (4) fast growth during the summer prior to settlement
results in high survival.

Laboratory studies of feeding

and growth of pelagic larval Dover sole, a closer
examination of previous collections of Stage-1 and Stage-2
Dover sole, and field studies specifically designed to
evaluate food habits of Dover sole larvae in relation to

plankton production and water chemistry are future studies
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that could help to elucidate mechanisms causing the
correlation.

Similarly, I have proposed that early-settling larvae

may have higher survival than late-settling larvae during
the first year on the bottom, due to an advantage in
settling and migrating to the primary nursery area well in
advance of the spring transition, when both environmental
conditions and the distribution of predators changes.
Determination of actual mechanisms will require a knowledge
of food habits and growth rate of newly-settled Dover sole
at different depths and a more detailed examination of

predator distribution throughout the first year on the
bottom.

Further evaluation of individual-based effects may

also elucidate more specific mechanisms influencing Dover
sole recruitment.

Individual-based characteristics

examined in this study included settlement size, settlement

date, and growth rate between settlement and March surveys.
The size distribution of the settling cohort could be
compared with the distribution of survivors one year later

but, due to imprecision in ageing older juveniles, the
distribution of settling dates and growth rates could not.
Further refinement of techniques for interpreting juvenile
Dover sole otoliths may make these important individualbased comparisons possible.
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The ultimate goal of this research is to improve our
understanding of processes affecting year-class strength
and to apply this understanding to more efficient harvest
management.

It is only recently that the model used for

stock assessment and management of the Dover sole fishery
abandoned the assumption of constant annual recruitment and
began incorporating annual variations (Turnock and Methot
1992).

The strong correlation between environmental

factors influencing juvenile density and abundance of "age
5" Dover sole recruiting to the fishery suggests that,
rather than the current practice of hind-casting annual
recruitment to the fishery, prediction of future trends in
abundance may be possible.
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APPENDIX 1

Table A-1. Origin of Dover sole Microstomus bacificus
specimens examined for microstructure and microchemistry.

STAGE

NUMBER

DATE(S)

COLLECTION

1

1

January 1987

2

March 1990

2

July 1991

1

October 1991

Midwater trawl; 300 km off Oregon;
upper 200 m of water column
Midwater trawl; 75 and 532 m bottom
depth; upper 30 m of water column
(Whipple 1991)
Shrimp trawl; off Washington; 128 m
depth
Shrimp trawl; off Oregon; =128 m depth

6
3

89

January 1989,
March 1989,
January 1990

Shrimp trawl with 6.4-mm liner; off
Oregon; 55-377 m (Markle et al. 1992)

14

March 1990

Midwater trawl; off northern
California; bottom depths 73-1462 m;
upper 110 m of water column (Whipple
1991)

103
4

66

January 1989,
March 1989,
January 1990

Shrimp trawl with 6.4-mm liner; off
Oregon; 40-170 m (Markle et al. 1992)

16

March 1990

Midwater trawl; off northern
California; bottom depths 33-91 m;
upper 30 m of water column (Whipple
1991)

82
5

220

January 1989,
March 1989,
January 1990

Shrimp trawl with 6.4-mm liner; off
Oregon; 75-188 m (Markle et al. 1992)
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APPENDIX 2

Table A-2. Number of valid bottom trawl samples by date,
transect, and depth stratum. FOUL = Foulweather transect,
HEC = Heceta transect, NET = Netarts transect.
50-79m

80-99m

100-119m

120-159m

160-219m

220-400m

TOTAL

======
Jan 89 FOUL

3

2

4

12

3

1

25

Jan 89 HEC

1

3

4

7

2

0

17

Jan 89 NET

0

0

3

4

1

0

8

Mar 89 FOUL

2

3

3

5

3

3

19

Mar 89 HEC

3

3

3

3

4

2

18

Mar 89 NET

2

3

3

5

3

2

18

May 89 FOUL

3

3

3

3

3

2

17

May 89 HEC

2

3

2

3

3

3

16

May 89 NET

3

3

3

3

3

3

18

Jul 89 FOUL

3

3

4

4

3

3

20

Jul 89 HEC

3

3

3

3

3

0

15

Jul 89 NET

3

3

3

4

3

1

17

Sep 89 FOUL

3

4

3

3

3

3

19

Sep 89 HEC

4

3

3

5

3

1

19

Sep 89 NET

2

3

4

3

3

3

18

Nov 89 FOUL

3

3

3

3

3

3

18

Nov 89 HEC

1

1

3

3

4

1

16

Nov 89 NET

3

2

3

4

3

2

17

Mar 90 FOUL

4

4

7

5

4

4

28

Mar 91 FOUL

5

6

6

9

3

3

32

Mar 92 FOUL

6

7

7

3

3

3

29

Mar 93 FOUL

5

7

7

6

5

3

33

TOTAL

64

72

84

100

68

46

437

